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FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1959 PRICE: TEN CENTS
FIVE DECADES: Msgr. Peter B. O’Connor, pastor of Queen of Peace, North Arlington, celebrated the 50th anni-
versary of his ordination May 30. Presiding at the Mass of Thanksgiving was Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani. The
sermon was preached by Archbishop Boland Other principals shown here are, from left, Rev. John M. Fahey,
s. J ., Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, Auxiliary Bishop Curtis and Rev. Patrick J. Maloney.
Pontiff Lauds
Sodality Work
VATICAN "CITY (NC) -
Pope John XXIII told 3.000
delegates to a convention of the
Sodalities of Our Lady that
their work is as ' vast as the
world" and a benefit to so-
ciety everywhere
The Pope spoke in St Pe
tcr's Basilica, where he ccle
hrated Mass on the sodality-
sponsored "Universal Day
"
To belong to the Sodalities
o! Our Lady,” the Pope said,
"means to manifest with great
er devotion one's ties with the
C hureh It means to open one's
soul every day to the aposto
late It means to give Lhe good
example of purity."
Hospital Association
Hears Care Advice
Sl\ LOUIS (RNS) Some 5,000 delegates to the 44th
annual convention of the Catholic Hospital Association of
the U. Sand Canada here were told the quality of a hos-
pital s operation no longer depends solely upon the manage-
ment ability of its administrator.
R*v. John J Flanagan, S. J
executive director of the group,
aaid that "today we know good
patient care and Rood service to
all who come to the hospital de
pends equally upon the quality of
supervision and management
Skills at all levels "
"The good supervisor and de
partmenl head must be more
than a skilled individual per
former." he emphasized He
nms! he able to direct others and
to integrate the activities of var
ions types of personnel into a
ha rmonious team
"
HELD UNDER the theme
"Hospital Management—A Sa
C~ed Trust.” the convention was
opened with a Solemn Pontifical
Mass, celebrated by Archbishop
Joseph K Hitter of St Louis in
St l»uis Cathedral Bishop John
r Cody of Kansas City St. Jo
*1 >h delivered the sermon
Held in conjunction with the
convention were the 12th confer
cure of Catholic schools of nurs-
ing. the 11th institute for hospital
P'" rmacists and a special meet
ing for hospital chaplains.
Smut Puts U.S. in Bad Light
Overseas, House Group Told
WASHINGTON
- Printed ob
icenity hurts the U S abroad as
well as at home, a witness test!
fied here before a House postal
Buhcommittee investigating use
of the mails for distribution of
• mut
Sale of obscene American
books and magazines overseas is
Riving other countries "the idea
that the U.S Is populated by
multitudes of sex maniacs," Dr
Clyde Taylor told the subcom-
mittee. lie is public affairs sec
retary of the National Associa
tlon of Evangelicals
IN OTHER developments con
cerning obscenity
• Police In St Louis raided
newsstands at Municipal Airport
and Union Railroad Station and
seized copies of magazines sus
pected of being obscene. Em
ployes at both places were ar
rested on charges of possessing
obscene matter
• Four new bills stiffening
the ban on sending obscene ma
ferial through the mails were in-
troduced in the House.
• In Boston, Cardinal Cushing
• aid he was "seriously con
corned" about the wide distribu
lion of obscene literature and
urged a general refusal "to buy
•cd to read" such material.
• In Pittsburgh, Postmaster
Junes C. Smith urged Holy
Name and other church groups
to initiate a letter writing cam-
paign aimed at Congressmen
Purpose of the campaign would
be to ask elected representatives
what they have done "to stop the
mailing of obscene and porno-
graphic materials," and what ac-
tion they are taking to strengthen
postal laws.
• The Post Office Department
issued a sperial statement warn-
ing that mail order obscenity will
double in volume and become a
billion dollar a year racket un-
less there is a "determined cam
pmgn" to wipe It out
• The department also an
nminced the indictment in De-
troit of three California dealers
it placed among the nation's
"oldest and largest" smut dis-
tributors
THE INDICTMENTS were re
turned under a 1958 law permit-
ting prosecution in areas where
obscene matter is received as
well as the point of origin It is
the first major indictment
brought under the law, although
convictions of smaller operators
have been obtained in earlier
tests.
The department said that the
three California distributors
have mailed objectionable ma-
terial to homes all over the
nation, resulting in thousands
of complaints to the depart-
ment.
In its newest statement on its
program to rid the mails of ob-
scenity, the Post Office Depart-
ment again asked for coopera
tlon of the public. Those receiv-
ing unsolicited obscene material
or circulars advertising such ma
tcrial were requested to save ev
eiylhing received, including the
envelope, and turn It over to the
local postmaster immediately
l)R. TAYIAIR, in his testimony
before the House subcommittee,
contrasted the type of American
literature available overseas with
communist literature The latter.
h< said, is uniformly "beautiful
in presentation and moral In con-
tent
"
Another witness. Rep. Wal-
ter 11. Moeller of Ohio, a Luth-
eran, praised the Catholic
Church for Its fight against ob-
scene literature. “I highly ap
predate the role the Roman
Catholic Church has played In
trying to eliminate smut," he
said.
The hearing was the third in a
scries being held by the postal
subcommittee headed by Rep
Kathryn E. (iranahan of Penn-
sylvania. Catholic officials had
testified earlier
In his statement, Cardinal
Cushing deplored attempts to in
terfere with enforcement of anti-
obscenity laws by quibbling over
exact legal terms Law enforce-
ment agencies, he said, should
use the standards of respectable
citizens to determine what is ob-
scene rather than "the hair
splitting distinction of legislative
commentators."
Yugoslavs Attend
Various Churches
To Avoid Police
VIENNA (NO - Word
rearhing here from Belgrade
indicates that many Yugoslav
Catholics attend a different
parish church every Sunday to
avoid arousing police suspicion
One result has been to create
a unique problem for priests
still in Yugoslavia an en
lirely different set of parish-
ioners each week
One report stated that a
worker took a five-hour train
ride to have his child baptized
to avoid the attention of polit
ical authorities
Church holidays, such as
Christmas, have been abolished
for years in Yugoslavia Tour
ists attending Good Friday
services in a fairly large par
ish noticed only 14 people there
—some of them tourists There
"ere no altar boys
Pope Looks for Quiet Sunday,
Finds Himself Giving 14 Talks
VATICAN CITY - Tourists
and other special groups com-
ing to Rome have placed heavy
claims on Pope John XXIH's
time, despite attempts to cut
his schedule of audiences
Weekday audiences have in
deed been curtailed But now
many of them arc being held
on Sunday despite the Holy
tattler's hope that he would
be able to keep that day for
himself
Last Sunday was a typical
example Looking forward to a
day free of appointments, he
found himself giving two ex
traordinary audiences and
making 14 speeches to special
groups
THU HOLY FATHER began
the day by offering Mass in the
Pauline Chapel for the Papal
household After Mass he de-
livered a short talk on "Madon-
ra, Our Mother." explaining
the path Mary would have us
follow
The first of the two audiences
was held in the Hall of Bene
dictions for about 4,000 office
employes of the Fiat auto com-
pany and groups from Turin
and Crema. An hour later, the
Pope went to St. Peter’s Basil-
ica to greet another 30,000
people.
Among the many to whom the
Pontiff spoke at the audience
were delegates to the 10th
World Real Estate Congress.
They were told that "construct-
ing a house in the dignity of a
domestic shrine and making it
welcome and pleasing to man
. .
. is the serene and well-
ordered basis of the larger
family which is the village or
city."
After the audience the Pon-
tiff nttended a medieval show
in St. Peter's Square. In the
afternoon he received a num-
ber of Bishops individually be-
fore he was able to retire to his
library to enjoy what little was
left of (he day.
HIGHLIGHT of the week was
the Pope's participation in
Rome's annual Corpus Christi
procession More than 100.000
persons were gathered before
an open air altar erected amid
the ruins of ancient Rome as
the Holy Father lifted he Host
in blessing. It was the first time
in this century that any Pope
had left the Vatican to preside
over Corpus Christi ceremonies.
Thousands lined the square,
crowded the Arch of Constan-
tine and the second and third
storlei of the Colosseum and
perched atop the subway and
nearby ruins. High on the hill
above the square, street cars
halted as the Pope raised the
monstrance containing the
Host.
In a short talk, the Holy
father recalled that Pope Nich-
olas V on June 8, 1447, had
introduced the custom of Papal
participation in the Corpus
Christ! feast.
AMONG THOSE received hv
the Pope this week were a num-
ber of Bishops from the U. S.
and Latin America, Patriarch
Maximos IV Saigkh of Antioch
of the Mclchilcs ( Melchite Hitt*
leader), and Senjin Tsuruoka,
Japanese Ambassador to the
Holy See who is returning to
Jnnan to assume new duties.
The Pope has invited the Car-
dinals of the Papal court to par-
t cipato in a Holy Hour with
him in St. Peter s Basilica on
the Keast of the Sacred Heart,
June 5.
RETREATANTS RECEIVE: Pope John XXIII imparts
Holy Communion to one of 40 working-class youths at
a ceremony in the Trastevere section of Rome The
observance highlighted a 10-day retreat for young men
between 13 and 27 years of age
Bishop Walsh Said
‘Now Well’in China
HONG KONG BLshop James
E Walsh, SI M . last American
Catholic missionary in China, is
"now well” but still under deten
tlon in a Shanghai hospital, ac
cording to a brief report received
here
The news of the report was
given by the local NCWC News
Service correspondent
The inf or mat Kin that the Bish
op is well ls the first news about
him since it was revealed in
March that he was not well and
had been moved to a hospital
from a communist prison
The newest report did not dis
close the nature of the 68 year old
Bishop's earlier illness nor did tt
identify the hospital where the
Bishop Is detained
ANOTHER REPORT coming
from Red China tells that aix
Chinese Jesuits In Zlkawel, a
suburb of Shanghai, have beqn
imprisoned.
This report says the priests
were arrested for refusing to
cooperate with the schismatic
Patriotic Association of Chin-
ese Catholics. When they were
Jailed is not known. Among the
five are two who were in com-
munist jails before.
There are now at least 38
Jesuits in prison in China, includ-
ing two Bishops, one of whivn
has been imprisoned since Sep-
tember, 1955.
BISHOP WALSH was arrested
in October. 1858. but the com
munis Is refuses! to divulge any
information about him until Dec
ember, 1958, when they announc
ed he had been arrested for vio
latlng Mime unspecified Chinese
laws
He went to China for the sec
ond time In 1948 and after the
Red takeover announces! his in
tention of remaining there as
long as possible
FINAL ABSOLUTION: In the presence of thousands at Sacred Heart Cathedral, ArchbishopBoland administers
a final blessing to the body of the late Msgr. John L. McNulty, president of Seton Hall University, following a
Solemn Pontifical Mass of Requiem by his brother, Bishop McNulty.
Maine Rules
Rides Illegal
PORTLAND Me The
State Supreme ( ourt here
has ruled that tax funds can-
not be used to provide trans-
portation for pupils not at
tending public schools
The court was ruling on action
taken by the City of Augusta in
adopting bus transportation legis
I; lion after voters in 1P56 had
approved such action in an "ad
\isory referendum Augusta
based its case on the duty the
cit> has under its police power
to protect the safety and health
nl residents,
THE COURT voted 4 2 that
such an approach is invalid when
it permits an action which is out
side the intent of the legislature
However, the court noted that
the legislature could enact a
properly worded enabling act"
which would meet constitutional
requirements."
Early action in thr state legis
lature has been requested by var
lious Church and public groups
because some towns have for
yrars been providing transporta-
tion for all pupils. However, the
legislature has been in session
for 21 weeks and is due to end
its term this month and not meet
again until 1961.
Requiem Mass for
Archbishop Walsh
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brate a Solemn Pontifical Re-
quiem Mass for the late Arch-
bishop Thomas J. Walsh at
10:30 a. m., June 12, in Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
June C Is the seventh anni-
versary pf the death of Arch
bishop Walsh. Catholics are
ashed to remember him in
their prayers, especially this
week.
Thousands Mourn
For Msgr. McNulty
NEWARK Thousands of persons from all walks of
life jamming Sacred Heart Cathedral June 1 heard Msgr.
John L. McNulty, who died May 27, described as "another
Christ Christ the teacher,'’ by Msgr. William F. Furlong,
director of Seton Hall s Divinity School
The late president of Seton
Hall University was laid to rest
in Gate of Heaven Cemetery,
East Hanover, aftrr a Solemn
Pontifical Mass in Sacred Heart
Cathedral at which Archbishop
Boland presided He had died
suddenly from a heart attack
while on retreat at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington
Celebrant of the Mas* was
Msgr. McNulty's brother. Bishop
James A. McNulty of Paterson.
Deacon and subdeacon were Rev
Thomas F. Mulvaney, pastor, St
John the Apostle. Linden, and
Rev Albert P. Mooney, pastor,
St. Catharine's, C.len Rock
“CHRIST WAS a teacher, the
model of all teachers." said Msgr
Furlong in his eulogy at the Re
quiem Mass, “so Father John
McNulty, as a young priest,
knowing himself to be ‘another
Christ,' set out to be like his
model, Christ the teacher
“Father McNulty taught from
the pulpits of the churches in
which he served. He taught in
the classrooms of Seton Hall, in
the master school of languages
which he developed; in the still
flourishing labor apostolate which
he established in Newark
“But the final satisfaction of
his insatiable desire for wider
horizons came when. In 1949, he
was named president of Seton
Hall. Then as the leader of hun
dreds of teachers he made his
influence felt as he expanded
the college into a university, as
he expanded the Urban Division
and established the co-educa
tional college in Paterson a law
school in Newark and a medical
and dental college in Jersev
City "
With all his educational accom
plishments, however, it was point
cd out by Msgr. Furlong. Msgr
McNulty was essentially a priest
“MSGR. McNI'LTY had many
apostolates,'' the speaker said
“hut his greatest was lhal to
which our late Holy Father re
ferred as . . . the most efficaci
ous of all apostolates the apos
tolate of prayer and sacrifice '
"Only God knows, only God
could know the good lhal Msgr.
McNulty has accomplished by his
daily Mass and Office and Ho
sary almost 12.500 of them in
his 34 years as a priest How
thrilling it must have been for
him to step through death from
lime into eternity and meet the
many thousands of souls who arc
in heaven, not only because of
his tireless labors, but because of
his many prayers and sacrifices
“The Chureh,” said Msgr.
Furlong, “has lost a great
priest, the community a great
leader. Seton llall a great
president, and many thousands
a sincere and self sacrificing
friend."
DEATH CAME suddenly to
Msgr McNulty On rrtreat at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary along with other priests, he
was retiring for the night about
II pm., when he was suddenly
stricken He managed to make
his way to the room of Msgr Jo
seph A Pooling, adjoining his.
Msgr Dooling immediately sum-
moned medical help and, while
waiting, anointed Msgr Mc-
Nulty.
Shortly thereafter, the Mah-
wah Rescue Squad arrived and
moved Msgr McNulty to Good
Samaritan Hospital. Suffern
N Y
In the meantime. Bishop Mc-
Nulty had been notified of his
brothers condition and started
out for the hospital He arrived
minutes after his brother died,
shortly after midnight
Present with Msgr McNulty
when he died were Msgr Thom-
aft J Gllhooly, dean of the Pat-
erson College of Seton Hall, and
Rev. William N. Kield, of Seton
Hall University, South Orange
campus.
I THE FACULTY and admtnls-
' irative staff of the univeraity, the
students. and members of sever
al organizations affiliated with
Seton Hall attendeil special Mass
es last week offered for the re-
pose of the late president
<>n Mas I*l lies Joseph T
Shea, university director of ad
missions was celebrant of a
Solemn Mass of Requiem in lm
maculate Conception Chapel on
campus. This was attendid by
the faculty, staff and employes.
On the same day, the gy inna
sium auditorium at Sopth Orange
was jammed witn students of all
the colleges of the university , at |
trnding a low Requiem Mass cel
ehrated In Msgr Thomas M
Reardon, regent of the Seton
Hall School ot Law Msgr Rear
don also delivered a eulogy of
the late president.
On May 30, a Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered in Immaculate
Conception Chapel by Rev
Thomas (i Tally, Seton Hall llni
v ersily athletic director. This
Mass was attended by members
of the Rayley Seton league, the!
Seton Hall Junior league and the
Women's Guild of the College of
Medicine and Dentistry.
Solon Hall University benefit
ted tremendously from the devo
lion, administrative talent, and
dedication of Msgr McNulty
During his tenure of just a little
more than 10 years. Selon Mall
reached heights undreamed of a
decade ago, and at the time of
his death the limit of iLs pro-
fit css and sees ice to Ihe com
munitios of this area had still to
he reached
Only last Kobruary, Msgr Me
rs 11 11> was warmly feted by his
friends, university administrative
heads and campus personnel at
a dinner marking his loth anm
'ersary as president It was a
spontaneous demonstration in
acknowledgment of solid achieve
menl
MSGR. McNII.TYS admmls
tration of the university, how-
e'er. had been particularly cited
three years previous by Arch
hishop iloland in his sermon on
Mar 6. 195fi, at the Mass of
Thanksgiving in Sacred Heart
Cathedral, marking Seton Mall s
centennial
"The president today," said
Archbishop Roland. In the
course of describing the unlver
sitv's accomplishments, "would
say that all these accomplish-
ments are due to the inspira-
tion. help and encouragement
of Archbishop Walsh. He would
modestly refrain from saying
that it Is also dur to his own
capable and wise administra-
tion."
SKTON MALI, was a college
when Msgr McNulty was ap-
pointed Its president in 1949 Per-
haps even he did not fully visu
alize the growth to follow in the
next to years, although practical-
ly all of it came as a result of
his own planning
The first step in thr program
took little more than a year.
Seton Hall was designated a uni
versitv by the New Jersey Leg
Mature on June 2, 1950.
I This was only the start of its
expansion The young university
was now comprised of four col
leges College of Arts ant
Sciences. School of Business Ad-
ministration. School of Kducation
and School of Nursing
Under Msgr. McNulty’s lead-
ership, other educational facili-
ties were added rapidly. First
came the establishment of the
School of I.aw, which by 1*55
had won full approval of tbo
American Bar Association.
Next there developed an Insti-
tute program designed to pro-
mote the knowledge of foreign
cultures These now Include the
Institute of Ear Eastern Studies,
Ihe Irish Institute, the Italian In
stitule and the Institute of
Judaco Christian Studies
DURING TiIESK years Msgr
McNulty also supervised the ex
pansion of the university's physi
cal plant The university now has
a 12 story office building in down-
town Newark housing the Univer-
sity College, another building for
Ihe University College in Jersey
City, and still a third, the latest,
in I’aterson, where Bishop Mc-
Nulty invited Seton Hall to es-
tablish a University College facil-
ity for that area The law
School also has Us own building
in downtown Newark
Even more remarkable dur-
ing this period of Msgr. Mc-
Nulty's administration was tha
physical development at the
campus in South Orange. This
was an $8 million building pro-
gram which has completely
transformed the home campus.
Added to the sturdy older build-
ings were three new ones—a
too-bed dormitory, a four-story
science building and an np-to-
PROCESSION ON RHINE: Before a backdrop of the
Cologne Cathedral, the altar-ship of the traditional
procession commemorating the Feast of Corpus Christi
moves slowly along the Rhine River in Germany. An
altar is under the canopy in the bow.
(Continued on Page 3)
People in the Week’s News
Cardinal Ottavlanl, who left
N, w * r * week to continue his
month-long vliit to America, will
honorary degree from
Catholic University of America
on June 7. He is also to receive
agrees from Notre Dam# and
Coras College. Dubuque, la
Rev. Daniel William Kucera,
O. of Chicago, has been
named president of St. Procopius'
College, Lisle, 111.
Michael F. Doyle of Philadel-
PhJ«. en authority on internation-
•l Uw and diplomacy, has been'
named a Papal Chambertaln of
the Cape and Sword by Pope 1
John, one of the highest ranks
available to layment. In this of-
fice he assists in reception of
guests and their presentation to
the Pontiff.
Msgr. Raymond KUeldorf, na-
tive of lowa and an official of
the Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church in Rome, has
been made a domestic prelate
with the title of Right Reverend
Monsignor.
President Celal Bayar of Tur-
key and Prince Rainier and Prin-
cess Grace of Monaco are expect-
ed to visit the Holy Father on
June 11 and 18, respectively.
Hermann Geiger, ace Swiss Al-
pine rescue pilot, has been In-
vested in the Order of St. Greg-
ory in recognition of his heroism
in saving hundreds of lives with
his ski-plane in the high Alps.
Archbishop Egidio Vagnoxxi,
Apostolic Delegate to the U. S.,
will preside at a Mass in Wash-
ington June 5 climaxing a no-
vena of Holy Hours commemorat-
ing the 60th anniversary of the
consecration of the human race
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Martin H. Work, executive di-
rector, National Council of Catho-
lic Men, has been given an hon-
orary degree by Spring Hill Col-
lege. Mobile, Ala.
Msgr. Valentine Elwes, for 13
years chaplain to Catholic stu-
dents at Oxford University. Eng-i
land, is retiring from that post
to become pastor of a nearby
parish.
Archbishop Kgidio Vagnoxxi,
Apostolic Drlrgate to the U. S,
will receive an honorary law dr
gree from Manhattan College on
June 9.
(■UUSPS
. . .
Archbishop Guido Maria (on
fnrti of Parma. Italy Bom near
Parma in 1865, died 1931 Founder
(f Pious Society of St Francis
Xavier for the Foreign Missions
(Xaverian Missionary Father! i
in 1895. Sacred Congregation of
Rites met in Rome to discuss in
troduction of his beatification
cause
Rev. Domenico Ibanei Krqui
cia. 0.P., of Spam Martyred in
1833 in Nagasaki with eight nth
cr Spanish religious Sacred Con-
gregation discussed their writ
iegs in beatification cause.
Maria dr Say Para of Spain
Born 1892. slain in 1910 along
with a companion when they re -
sisted a group of soldiers wbo
had kidnapped them Sacred
Congregation studied her wmit
ings in beatification cause.
K'mhop* . . .
Rev. Adolf Furrstenberg. of
the White Fathers, a native
of Germany, has been named
Bishop of Aberrorn. Northern
Rhodesia, Africa
Msgr. Benedict Printrsls.
Apostolic Administrator of the
Athens Archdiocese in Greece
since the death of the Archbishop
on Apr. 8. lias been named Or
dinary of that See
Msgr. Ferdinand Piontek. dean
of the metropolitan chapter of
Wroclaw (Breslau). Poland, has
been named Titular Bishop of
Barca and will eontinua to ad
minister German areas of the
Wroclaw Archdiocese
Bishop-designate Paul Plche.
0.M.1., will be consecrated as
Vicar Apostolic of Canada's vast
northern Mackenzie area at Gra
velbourg, Saskatchewan June
11
Died . . .
Bishop Johannes Nepomuk
RfmlKfr. *O. expelled German
born Auxiliary of the Prague
Archdioceae. Czechoslovakia
William A. Spring of Yonkrrx
52. aaaiatant editor of lha New
York Catholic N’rus
•Mvgr Thomas V. Shannon of
Chicago, 84. former editor of the
New World. I'hlrago archdioce>.an
publication
Rev. Richard Kilert. Ji, Chan
cellor of the Salina (Kan ) Dio
ceac
AD MULTOS ANNOS: Rev. James F. Weisbecker,
pastor, Our Lady Help of Christians, West New York,
receives the congratulations of Archbishop Boland,
right, and Auxiliary Bishop Stanton. Father Weis-
becker celebrated his golden jubilee in the priest-
hood on May 31.
24 Mentally Retarded
To Receive 1st Communion
NEWARK Twenty-four men
tally retarded children will re-
ceive First Holy Communion
June 6 al Holy Family Church,
Nutley.
The children have been pre
pared for two year* at Mt Car-
mel Guild centers in five Essex
County parishes and St. Mary's,
Plainfield
Msjjr. Joseph A Dooling, arch-
diocesan director of the Mt. Car
mel Guild, will celebrate the First
Communion Mass at 9 30 a m.
The Mass closes the season of
cathechetical instruction for the
retarded
Classes will be resumed in
September; registration may be
made with the Catholic Guidance
tenter here Plans are underway
for Confirmation of eligible re-
tarded youngsters of the Arch
diocese next Fall
Thu is the third annual First
Communion class, bringing the
total retarded communicants to
60
Places in the News
The first class of seminarnnsi
to be graduated from the Scala-
brim seminary on Staten Island
will be ordained June S.
Another legal action the sev-
enth in recent months designed
to test the constitutionality of
Connecticut’! birth control law
has been filed in Superior Court
A guild for Catholic lawyers
has been organied in Belleville,
111.
Officials in Spain have promised
to work out anew law easing re-
strictions on the press
The fifth national convention of
Catholic Action of the Philippines;
has proposed establishing a train-
ing school for labor relations
Four persons have been Jailed
in Anora, India, following at-
tacks on chapels and Individual
Catholics there
Special prayers have been of
fered throughout Rritaln for the
people of Africa
Plans are being made to de-
velop the theological school at
Salzburg In Austria Into an Inter
national Catholic university
The British government has
turned down an Anglican priest's
plan to erect a nativity crib In
laindnn's Trafalgar Square next
Christmas as a fund-raising pro)
cct for Ihe World Refugee Year
The Brothers of the Sacred
Heart have broken ground in
Pascoag, R. 1., for anew novl
tiate
The House Health Committee
In North Carolina has killed s bill
which would permit sterilization
oi unwed mothers found mlsus
Ing welfare funds
A National Catholic Enquiry
Center has been established in
Sydney by the Australian hler
archy
The restored shrine and chapel
of Our Lady of Caversham In
England was dedicated on the
Feast of Corpus Chrlsti
A campaign for $3 million to
build two new Catholic high
schools and expand three others
In Dayton has been oversubscrib-
ed by nearly 60%
Prensa Asociada. Spain's Cath-
olic news service, has marked
tlie 50th anniversary of its estab
lishment
The General Assembly of the
Cntted Presbyterian Church In
the I S A . meeting In Indiana
polls, has endorsed birth control
as » means of "voluntary plan
ning and responsible parent
hood "
Visiting Prelates
To Get Degrees
NOTRE DAME. Ind - Two
touring Cardinals will receive
honorary degrees from Notre
Dame University here on sue
cessive days
Cardinal Ottaviani, Pre-Secre-
l«ry of the Sacred Congregation
01 the Holy Office, will receive
a doctorate on June 6 The fol-
lowing day - while Cardinal Ot-
taviani is in Washington to re-
ceive additional honors Car
dinal Koening of Vienna will be
honored
Cardinal Ottaviani, who also
will receive a degree from Loras
College. Dubuque, la . will be at
the Catholic University of Amer
ici on June 7 There he will be
given an honorary law degree
l.ast week Cardinal Ottaviani
was the guest of Archbishop Bo
'and in Newark and officiated at
Msgr Peter R O’Connor’s gold
cr. luhilee He departs for Italy
on June 111
Cardinal Koenig arrived here
June 2 and will leave for home
on June 19 after visiting New
York. Milwaukee. Omaha. Los
Angeles. Washington. Phlladel
phia and Roston. besides Notre
Dame Like Cardinal Ottaviani,
he will take part in centennial
celebrations of the Omaha Arch
diocrse
Polish Cardinal
Hits Harassment
BERLIN Communist uffi
cials in Poland banned the use
of loudspeakers at public Corpus
Christ! ceremonies in Warsaw,
according to word reaching here
Church officials had sought
permission for their use so thal
the 100.000 people oulslde the
church where the service* look
place could hear the sermon by
Cardinal Wysiynskl Similar per
misaion had been sought ind giv
rn last year
The Cardinal took note of the
refusal in his talk, saying WV
have the right to demand thal
our righla be reapeclcd Denying
us the use of mechanical means
lo spread the word of God will
not stop the word of God from
reaching you
"
The Cardinal also referred to
the recent secret removal of a
statue which government offi
cials said w«s blocking plans for
anew street "We cannot remain
silent when religious objects if
our devotion are publicly de»e
crated," he said
Deportation Slay
For Artukovie
LOS k.NGELES - Andrew
Artukovie, Croatian patriot or
dered deported to Yugoslavia m
1P53. lias gained an Indefinite
stay in Ills fight to remain in
thia country
Artukovie, who Is «0, lives herr
with hia wife and five children,
two of whom were born in the
l' S. lie entered the U. S in
IU4B and was sought by Yugo
slavta first as an alleged war
criminal and then aa a common
criminal
A federal Judge dismissed the
war crimes charge and last
January an Immigration official
ruled the common criminal
charge groundless. It wss then
that Artukovie contested the orig
Inal deportation order and won
the indefinite stay.
American Catholics Help Feed
2 Million Spanish Youngsters
MADRID (NC) - Over two
million school children in Spain
•it down to a full meal each
day a* a result of American
charity channeled through
Catholic Relief Services
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference.
This marvel of chanty is re-
peated every school day seven
months of the year. Some
measure of its effects and im-
portance was revealed recently
in a nationwide study which
showed that, in the four years
since the childrens’ diet has
been supplemented in this man-
ner, there has been a marked
increase in their growth and
general good health.
There has also been an in-
crease in school attendance, at-
tributed in part to the fact that
children too poor to bring
lunches, who might otherwise
have remained at home, are
oow attending school.
THIS IS A small part of the
tremendous work now being
done in Spain through CRS-
NCWC whose mission was es-
tablished here in January. 1955.
under direction of F. Robert
Melina After four years, its
work is now touching the lives
of roughly one-seventh of
Spain's population of nearly 30
million.
Here are some round figures
on what is being done Annual
l> 45 tons of surplus foods
donated by the l'. S govern
ment are moved into Spain
through CRS channels to as
list the poor
In addition to this, the
country has also received since
the beginning of CRS opera
tions more than a million
pounds of used clothing and
about 7.000 pounds of medicines
and medical supplies
THESE SUPPLIES are dis-
tributed through Caritas Espan-
ol, the national Catholic chari-
ties organization of the Spanish
hierarchy Through Caritas this
assistance goes to 12.000 of the
19,000 parishes in Spain, whose
pastors distribute the goods
weekly or bi-weekly to the most
needy.
Spain's population Is almost
totally Catholic. But the Protes-
tant and Jewish needy are not
neglected. Thirty-four Protes-
tant communities and two Jew-
ish communities are given reg-
ular assistance through tha
CRS-NCWC offices
Bishop Mulloy
Dies in Hospital
COVINGTON. Ky _ Bishop
William T Mullov of Covington
died of a heart ailment in St
Elizabeth's Hospital here on June
1, five days after entering ihe hos
pital for observation
A native of Ardoch, N 0 , Bish
cp Mullov became the sixth Bish
op of Covington in 1945 He was
active in the affairs of the Nation
s' Catholic Rural Life Conference
and once served as its president
Bishop Mulloy was 66. He had
been ordained as a priest for the
Fargo (N. D ) Diocese on June
7 1916
St. Joseph’s Club to Mark
40th Anniversary June 7
UNION CITY - St. Joseph s
Catholic Club here will mark
feur decades of existence with a
day-long celebration on June 7.
The program will begin at
noon, with celebration of a sol
emn Mass of Thanksgiving in St.
Joseph's Church by Rev. Hubert
Arliss, C. P., pastor Father Hu-
bert is also spiritual director of
the club
The Mass will be followed by
an anniversary dinner at 2 p.m
in Brema's Hall, and the eele
bration will continue with an
"Open House,” including a buf-
fet supper in the club rooms
ST. JOSEPH'S Catholic Club
was founded on July 22. 1919, by
the late Rev. Conrad Eiben,
C P , and Rev Bernard Hart-
man, C. P . now at St. Ann'a
Monaatery. Scranton, Pa
Although there have ben 12-
presidenta, the club haa had only
one treasurer. Wm F Schrcck.
He is also serving his 37th tert.l
as chairman of the board of di-
rectors
Leo B McCoy of llasbrouck
Heights will be toastmaster at
the dinner
The chairman for the ob-
servance Is Anthony V Biegen,
second president of ftse club,
serving for 14 terms
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TRAVCL SERVICE
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BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Routes 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N.
Telephone HUbbard 7-3317
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S#o Food, Staaks A Chops
FRENCH & ITALIAN
SPECIALTIES
Complata Dinnars
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from $1.95
kouta 440, Jarsay City
N*«r Lincoln Park
•** CtwmunlM* Av#
HKndarton 5-0406
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TO PROTEC I
AND SERVE OUR
CUSTOMERS' INTEREST
FIRST
CARTERET SAVINGS
AND IGAN ASSOCI ATION
I!
provides the security, service* and
j convenience savers want. That’* why Carlrrel
ha» morn savings of more people than any other
association in New Jersey.
Where you save does male a difference, Carteret it
strong- the ataociation’i enviable financial condition
Im hiding iti very iubatantial retervet make* it one
of the nation's outstanding saving* institutions.
There are eight conveniently located Carteret other*
to serve you. Use any one of them; you'll receive
the courtesy and service for which Carteret is
known.
Current dividends, which accrue from thr date of
drpoal, are 314% per annum, compounded quarterly.
hy lose a single day's dividend?
Carteret savings and Loan Association
Largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
mnd thru additional $n en ofieri:
MW Ail i
744 (r»*4 Stresl Sp„a|A.Uls,,,a : 35» Sprmgflsld Ivtaa*
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SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
Oldfield 9-4068
Join
I
NC
CfT SIT FOR
YOUR VACATIONI
Circle of
SAFETY
FREE! 10 Point Safety Check
including Brakes. #rent light*. r««r light*. steering. first, eihauat arstem.
• Utt, win4ilii«M SIMM. r«ir mlrrsr and hern given with year
SUMMER TUNE-UP
for uif drhtni Rlfttm*'
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• COOLING SYSTEM
Including draining and flush
>n#. checking hosea and
tharmoalal
• LUBRICATION
LUBRICANTS A PARTI IXTI
COL L It 10
Budget Vavr Repair*
Terms arranaad ta suit your puree
from a* law at tl 25 par naak.
Tops
IN SALES A
SERVICE
"UnSS**
Cyl
8 sl7«Cart
iA
White You Worh or hhool
“ROUND-THE-CIOCK“ i. *m.«0..n0.
JOM HUDSON BOULEVARD, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HUGE
SAVINGS!
Fine*! Quality
USED CARS
IAVII
360 Central Ave
MA <|lM
CAOUAC NC.
IF YOU are in
NEED oi MONEY
why not gat in touch with ona of our 9 convaniant
offices?
Wa make PERSONAL LOANS to ratidant* of Hud-
ton County up to $2,500 (and up to 2 years) at
LOW DANK RATES.
You may ba turpritad to find how littla it coeti to
borrow money at a bank liko COMMERCIAL TRUST
COMPANY. Jutt look at tho following tablai
Amount of You
Nota Racaiva
$3OOOO $21200
600 00 556 30
900 00 823 20
You Pay
Monthly
$25 00 for 12 mot.
40.00 for 15 mot.
50 00 for 18 mot.
other amounts up to $2500.00 in proportion
and up to 24 montht.
All personal loans are covered by life insurance at no
cost to you, and you need not be a depositor of the
bank to borrow.
C*ma in, writ* mt pfco*#
Nina Convaniant Offieai
Commercialtrust Cos.
of New Jersey
6 Jartay City Officat
Mmn 15 lickanga Plot* 719 larg an Avt .of Pairmawnt Av«.
460 No work Asm., at Fim Corner* 114 Newark Am . mar Jartay Am.
SSt Grova It. naar Newark Am 119 Jacktaa Am. at Am.
3 Bayonne Officii
179 troadway at ftk Street
544 mi JSlh lumml 171 I.Mt«a r ml 4I I( |h H l
AU Branch Officat O pan Monday Cveningt
from 7 to 8
SAFI Dirosil VAULTS
Member Federal leterm Syitem and Federal DtpeiM Iniurgnca Carp.
Better than nothing
hut next year can he different
with a Vacation Fund-Start now!
The
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
Elizabethport
HTAIUSHED
lit*
Banking Company
UPTOfN
1145 EAST JEISEY ST.
•OWMTOWN
100 FIKST ST.
vntta niiui uraarr iinuici cm#. - rtMOAi iiiuvi mm
date spacious library building.
UNDOUBTEDLY THE high
point of Msgr. McNulty's admin-
istration the establishment of
the Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine and Dentistry, the first in-
stitution of its kind in the
history of New Jersey.
This was a slow, painful pro-
Cress A medical and dental col
lice is not set up osernight, and
few people can oosstbly realize
the problems faced snd solved by
the late president
Msgr. McNulty first announc-
ed the intention o( founding
this institution in 19.54.
There were painstaking stud
les hundreds of interviews ’o
Esther « truly outstanding factil
tv. negotiations with officials of
Jersey City for lease o| premises
in the Jersey City Medical Cen
ter and later for ar agreement
of affiliation with the Jersey City
hospital
TIIH MKDICAI. and dental col
lege had to face stil, other dif-
ficulties before It finally came in
to being There was opposition
from anti-Church orgunizaljons,
crying for separation o< church
and state
"
This resulted in law
suits both before the college was
started and even for »n extended
period after the college lad wel-
comed Its first students
It was a trying period for
Msgr. McNulty but hr fared
every situation calmly. The
university's medical and dental
education program was com-
pletely upheld hy the courts.
The medical and dental college
was opened in September, 1956,
and will graduate ita first clau
next year. Seton Hall University
will have many mementoa of its
late president, but a great me
morial to his foresight, executive
talent, and even charitable fore-
bearance is the College of Medi
cine and Dentistry in Jersey
City. In this effort he truly gave
wholeheartedly of himself, not
only to his university but also
to the communities of New Jer-
sey
MSGR. Mc.N'ULTY was also in
the forefront of the fight to
achieve passage of New Jersey'x
scholarship bill, which will en-
able many of the stale’s young
people, who could not otherwise
do so, to achieve a college educa
lion
It is typical of the man that
when Msgr McNulty was asked
what factor more than any other
brought enactment of the scholar-
ship law. he replied, "The laird
has strange wavs
"
MS(iR McNULTY »)I burn in
New York, the son of Mrs Mary
McNulty and the late William J.
McNulty Brought to Montclair
a. an early age. he attended Im-
maculate Conception Grammar
School there and Scion Hall
Prep He look his college stud
ie« at Scion Hall College. South
Orange, receiving his bachelor's
degree in 1921 and his master's
the following year
Immediately theieafter, he
went lo the University of Iwru-
vain Belgium and after complet-
ing his theological studies was
ordained there on July 12, 192.1,
along with his brother. Bishop
McNulty
Returning lo the United
Stales, Msgr. McNulty em-
barked upon a career in edu-
cation, uninterrupted until his
death. '
HIS FIRST assignment was as
teacher of French and religion
in Seton Hall Prep Later he
'aught French at Seton Hall Col-
lege During this period he also
assumed parish duties as assist-
ant pastor at St Michael's New-
ark, and Sacred Heart, Nails
burg Newark
In 1935 he was appointed head
of the department nf modem lan-
guages at Seton Hall College. In
this ssme year he received his
doctorate of philosophy from
New York University. Two years
later he was awarded the Dip-
lome D’Etudes Superieure.s from
the University of Lille, France.
MSGR. McNULTY entered his i
period of educational administra
tion in 1943 when he was named!
dean of the Scion Hail College
Urban Division. Additional hon-
ors followed quickly. He became
president of Seton Hall College
on Mar. 3. 1949, and was ele-
vated to the rank of domestic
prelate on Jan 4. 19.10 In the
latter year he also was awarded
an honorary doctor of laws de-
gree by John Mashall College.
Jersey City.
WITH ALL THE time required
for these academic matters,
Msgr McNulty nevertheless
gave nf himself unstintingly in
civic and social affairs A large
number of organization* prized
him as an active, not merely an
honorary member.
He was chairman of the re
ligious advisory committee for
C.vil Defense in New Jersey,
chairman of the education divi
sion of the Community Chest of
the Oranges and Maplewood, and
chairman of the Committee on
Alcoholism, F-ssex County Serv-
ice for thr Chronically 111
Msgr McNulty
"
was also a
member of the board of trustees
of Caldwell College, member of
the Governor's Committee on Al
coholism. the board of trusters
of the New Jersey Heart Asso-
ciation. the American Catholic
Historical Society, past president
of the American Louvain Alum
m Association, and member of
the New ark Mayor * Commission
on Group Relations
A member of the "Gallery of
Living Catholic Authors," Msgr
McNulty was Ihe author of "La
France, Catholique" and "Ship
Without Sail." and eo author of
"F>rivatnes Modernes
"
Besides Bishop McNulty and
his mother. Mrs McNulty, other
survivors are his two brothers,
William J., of Lake Mohawk and
Michael F. of Montclair, and his
sister, Mary Cecilia McNulty of
Montclair
Msgr. McNulty
Father Halliwell to
Celebrate Jubilee
NEWARK His silver jubilee in the priesthood will
be observed by Rev. William J. Halliwell, pastor of St
Aloysius' Church here, on June 7.
Father Halliwell will celebrate a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at noon. Deacon and subdeacon will be MsgrWilt., r v . °Walter G. Jarvais of Seton Hal!
University, and Rev. Louis T
Halliwell. S. J , Cranwcll School,
Lenox. Mass , Father Halliwell’s
Uncle.
The sermon will be preached
by Auxiliary Bishop Stanton.
Father Halliwell was born in
Providence. R I. He attended St
Stephen's School. Arlington: St
Peter s Prep. Fordham, Seton
Hall and Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington
After ordination he spent five
years in graduate studies at Cos
tumbia and Catholic Universities,
where he received the degree of
doctor of philosophy for work in
Latin. Greek and Byzantine his-
tory.
For 20 years Father Halliwell
taught at Seton Hall University,
becoming head of the department
of classics in 1952. He was also
moderator of the Catholic Action
Society. From 1939 to 1948, he
was chaplain of the Motherhouse
r.t the Sisters of St. Dominic at
Caldwell, and of Caldwell College,
lie was assigned as pastor of St.
Aloysius' one year ago
Father Halliwell is the founder
cf Mary's Mint, an apostolic cn
jrieavor that gathers funds for
'Masses to be offered in the mis-
isions for the intention of the
Blessed Mother In the seven
years of its existence Mary’s
Mint has arranged over 70,000
Masses for this intention
The solemn Mass on .lune 7
will be followed by dinner tor
relatives, priests Sisters, and
close friends, and in the esening
bv a parish reception
ST. I REN A HI'S is known it
the "Father of Catholic Thco
logy ”
Many Pay Tribute
To Msgr. McNulty
NEWARK The death of Msgr John L McNulty
brought deep mourning to Seton Hall University, but he
was mourned also by thousands with no connection with the
university because h* literally wore himself out in the
service of hisTellow man i
Tribute* to Msgr. McNulty
came from heads of government,
fellow educators, labor unions
and from those connected with
his less publicized activities.
In Washington, Sen Clifford
Case inserted a tribute in the
May 28 Congressional Record
•THK CHURCH. the cause of
education and the community,"
said Senator Case, have lost one
o| the most dedicated and effec-
tive leaders of our dav. and in-
dividuals without number have
lost a warm and most valued
friend
"
(lovernor Meyner declared that
' Setnn Hall flourished under the
dedicated direction of this warm
and kindly priest Hu state, his
university and the whole field of
higher education suffer a heavy-
loss in his death "
The board of trustees of the
Jewish Community Council of
Kssex County, led by its presi-
dent, I-eo Yanoff, passed a for
mal resolution expressing the
sympathy of the Jewish commun
Ity to its Catholic neighbors
"
The resolution described Msgr
McNulty as a great humanitar-
ian and religious leader, admir
ed and respected by his friends
and neighbors of all faiths as one
who truly practiced democracy,
one who always saw people as
individuals first, and who thus
made available to all, regardless
of race or religion, the fruits of
his labors, notably the resources
of higher education to which he
1 so greatly contributed ”
J Dr Mason Cross, president of
Rutgers University, said. "His
service to higher education in the
stale and nation will long be re
memhered "
Rev. Theodore M Hesburgh,
president of Notre Dame Univer
stly, extended his sympathy to
the South Orange University:
All of us at Notre Dame send
our sympathy and prayers to Se-
Inn Hall upon the death of your
beloved and distinguished presi
dent
"
This sentiment was typi-
cal of the expressions of a large
number of Catholic educators,
both here and throughout the
country.
MKSSAGKS AI-SO came in
from many other sources not
connected with education Msgr
McNulty had been very close to
labor, and organized labor felt
and expressed his loss. He work
ed with business, and there was
a tribute from the president of
the N. J. State Chamber of Com
merce
But Msgr McNulty, as the tri
hute of the Jewish Community
Council states, never forgot the
individual His loss was fell and
expressed, for example, by mem-
bers of Newark's Alcoholics
Anonymous, a work close to the
late president's heart
Msgr. McNulty "truly practic-
ed democracy," and among those
who keenly mourn his death be
cause of the loss of a firm and
effective friend are the many
Negroes who achieved a college
education because of his vigor
ous work with The I-eaguers, an
organization designed to help se-
cure scholarships for them
Student Tribute to
Msgr. McNulty
In a tribute to Msgr. John
L. McNulty, and with remark-
able Journalistic enterprise.
The Setonlan published a one-
page special edition at 11 a.m.
the day after his death. The
staff of the Setonlan, official
undergraduate newspaper of
Seton Hall University, put the
pag" together and had it print-
ed and ready for distribution
on campus within 27 hours of
receiving the news of Msgr.
McNulty's death.
The Pirate, newspaper of
Seton Hall Prep, has prepared
a two-page addition to the regu-
lar Issue, which Is being dis-
tributed this week.
Name Business
Administrator at
Denville Hospital
RENVILLE Appointment of
Hugh F. Redmond of Sparta as
business administrator and direc
tor of public relations for St
Clare's Hospital was announced
this week by Sister Mary Hiltru
dis, SS M , administrator.
Redmond comes lo the hospital
alter five years' experience with
Community Counselling Service
Inc . fund raising and public re-
lations firm He was director of
the hospital's recent successful
expansion fund campaign Red
mond also served as office man
agrr at the Hotel Barclay, New
York
A graduate of St John's I'm
versitv School of Law. Rrdmond
ha * lived in Sparta for the last
right year* He is married and
the father of three children
May Televise
Church Council
VATICAN CITY _ Public ses
sions of the forthcoming ecumeni
cal council may be televised,
according to a report published
in Osservatore della Domemra,
weekly Vatican City newspaper
The paper also said that pro
Vision would most likely be made
for radio and movie coverage of
the main sessions However, the
council's daily deliberations will
be carried on in secrecy as in the
past, it said
Meanwhile, the preparatory
commission for the council has
established headquarters In the
Vatican as part of the offices of
the Secretariat of State The
commission is composed of the
major officials of the Church's
sirred congregations and is head
ed by Cardinal Tardini, Secretary
ol State.
New Jersey knights
At Papal Audience
V ATICAN' CITY (NO—Knights
of Columbus councils from New
ark and Hackensack were among
groups prrsent in s general audi
ence granted hv Pope John
XXIII
Class of ’34 Marks
SilverJubileeJune 6
NEWARK Priests of the ordination class of 1934
will gather June 6 at 10:30 am. in Sacred Heart Cathedral
for a special Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving In common
observance of their silver jubilee in the priesthood.
Archbishop Boland will be celebrant of the Mass and
preach the sermon. The assist-
ant priest will be Msgr James A.
Hughes, Vicar General.
Deacon and subdeacon of the
Mass will be Rev. Adrian Maine,
pastor. St. Stephen's, Arlington,
and Rev. James H Sullivan,
chaplain. Holy Nam* Hospital,
Teaneclc.
Peacon* of honor to the Arch-
bishop will be Mi(r. Joseph H.
Brady, rector of Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary, and Msgr.
Thomas H. Powers, pastor. Im-
maculate Conception Church,
Montclair
St. Clare Soeieties
Hold Annual Fair
CLIFTON The annual fair
conducted by the combined to
cieties of St. Clare s parish will
be held June 22 27 at Allwood
Road and Main Ave here Pro-
ceeds will go to the building
fund of the new school and con
vent now being erected
The fair will he open Monda>
tc Friday from fi to 11 p m, and
on Saturday, June 27, from 1 to
11 p m
Mrs William lierhrandt Is
chairman, assisted hv Edward
Stuckey and Stephen Figlar.
Msgr. McNulty...
(Continued from Page 1)
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Borgos & Borgoi
Imuranem
of all kindt
393 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
010*0* ) »o»oo*
Mini h iiazi
WILLIAM J OIACCUM
Kl.ftry 14709
NEED MONEY
to improve or repair your home ?
Come to us ... get the cash.
It's as simple as that. We re ready, set and
delighted to arrange low-cost, long-term
FHA loans for painting, repair work, en-
larging. improvements, practically anything
and everything that needs doing to put your
house at its best in looks and in value.
No mortgage required. Loans available
up to s2,soo—with monthly payments up to
3 years. You need not be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
STr—S<r rt4*rmt D.po«il Im«h Ce<T>»rtlm
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S. Marsh & Sons
VALUE
is afa
000o o most
important
word
In fact, it is probably the word to which wc owe the
growth of our business during the past half century.For value
is w hat we ofTcr above a11... To us value means quality combined
with the louest possible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked many
times, the prices in our new Millburn store are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry ... Watches and Clocks
SHcaware, China and Crystal. . . Gt/ls and Bar Accessories
b'OT' and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bais
Rtliiious and Ecclesiastical Articles
V
bee
NEWARK
Iff 91 ttroot
Ousn Man thru tat t JO t« •
W»d until V
John Dolan
Field Representative
MILLBURN
lit-41 Millburn Avtnui
Opsn Mon thru tat 9.J0 to |:M
Thuro until 9 # Amplo Parkin*
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millburn Store
M A 1 c » NT g ax>
United Irish Counties Association of New York, Inc.
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL
FEIS
HUNTER COLLEGE
in the BRONX
Bedford Pork Blvd., West and Jerome Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
(N#or Bedford Pork Station IND "D" lino HT- Jaroma Av«. Lm«)
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st
COMMENCING AT NOON AND ENDING AT 7 00 P.M.
Dedication Ceremonies (3:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.)
Dißtinfvithod GwOßtt
Hi» Excellency, Bishop Joseph F. Flannelly, D.D.
(Representing Hit Immenee. Francis Cardinal Spellman) #
His Honor, Robert F. Wagner
Mayor ol Naw York City
His Excellency, John J. Hearne
Irith Ambassador to l/*o United Stoles
SEE 6,257 COMPETITORS IN 173 COMPETITIONS
OF IRISH TRADITIONAL SONGS, MUSIC AND DANCE
also
IRISH PIPERS AND FIFE AND DRUM BANDS
Honorary Chairman, Very Rev. Laurence J. McGinley, S.J.
hotidonl ol foidkom Un,.trill,
John P. Cashln Patrick J. Drury
houdoml Choirmon
Children Admitted Free • Parking Facilities Free
BONDS
Q IdtWMtl
MA 2-0300
cnrj Ipnrttai) IptuMog
Fine Engraving and Religious Articles
tK~* skilled art*.
•tarated ou prttmaei PeHrctiot m »—ml; eoats
m low. W* leotart Oom'i A Griflin'i* o«i
*lOO Smfa In*, 9 limi mfr. Ted **• AT2 9S
Artirlea: Bml irlerlion in Sobnlwa N. J.
Our Studio* (Wat tha Qswrrk Sarrammtala until tW
dignity tkrr tWrrt Article* moderddy pnrad.
Gnwin* woodrarvtng* A Hummel &gur me* men! year
dtratioa Om 500 imported Madonna*, fdfea. ate.
Haary Grattaa Stadias u waiiiinftM st,
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jeraey
(formerly the Sorrento Rnteureni)
Greitous Diming in s Continental At member*”
4 Banquet Roomi
Qiurth Function* Hoax and Office Parti**
Communion Btoakfaic* Wedding Reception*
Horn* 0 / our \uhurhtn onJ MilrofolUsm
Cdltnni irrrut
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better tell
your wife about
NationalState’s
HANDI-CHECK!
If your wife has a hectic time keeping
household accounts in order ...»
Handi-Check account is what she needs.
First of all, check stubs keep track,
of budget expenditures. Secondly, sh«|
saves many hours paying bills by maiU
And thirdly, the cancelled check*
are a permanent receipt for paid bill*.
It takes only a few minutes and a
a few dollars to open your
Handi-Check aomtn^-
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HONORING THE PASTOR: Msgr. Michael J. Mulligan,
pastor of St. Henry’s Church, Bayonne, was honored
recently on completion of 55 years in the priesthood.
Shown at the Holy Name sponsored dinner are, left to
right, seated, Rev. Francis Fitzgerald, Msgr. Mulligan,
and Rev. James Rrady. Standing, John T. Lough, Holy
Name president; James Mulligan, the pastor's brother,
and James L. Cummings, general chairman Principal
speaker was Judge Rart Boyle.
Radio, Movie, TV Agency
Given New Vatican Status
SCWC Seu, Struct
Following it t translation of tht decree (molu propria > of
Pope John XXIII on the Pontifical Commit,ion on Mo, it,. Radio
end Television. Released on Mar. M, 1959 — f, ut Fe f, 2 1,
1959 the decree eitahliihed the commission at a permanent
office of the Holy See. attached to the Vatican Secretariate of
State.
The task of Good Shepherd of the entire flock of God
which, since the beginning of Our Pontificate “We have at
heart in a most special manner” (cf. AAS vol. L, p. 886),
while it renders Us constantly attentive to everv necessity
of the Church, urges Us also to consider with particular
solicitude all the factors of
modem civilization which in-
fluence the spiritual life of man.
Among these must be counted
radio, television and motion pic-
tures.
Our predeces-
sor Pius XII of
immortal mem-
ory has already,
with solemn
documents and
discourses re-
called to the
faithful and to
all men of
right intention
the grave duty
which hinds
them lo utilize these marvelous
technical means of diffusion in
a manner conformed to the pro-
vidential plan of God and to
the dignity of man. whose per-
fecting they should serve
To this end Our same prede
cessor willed "to institute in the
Roman Curia an appropriate
commission ' (AAS, vol XLIX, p
7fiB). lo which was entrusted the
faithful execution of the provi
sions and dispositions contained
in the encyclical letter “Miranda
Prorsus." concerning questions
pertaining to faith, morals and
ecclesiastical discipline in the
field of radio, television and
motion pictures (ibid p. 805).
AWARD OK THE grave prob
lems which are coining to be
posed by the above mentioned
audiovisual media in the fields
of public morality, propagation
of ideas and education of youth,
and which exercise such a great
influence on souls. We desire to
repeat and confirm the exhorla
tions and dispositions of Our
same predecessor and to con-
tribute lo rendering positive in-
struments for good those means
which divine bounty has placed
at the disposition of men
The great possibilities which
moving pictures as well as
radio and television offrr for
the spread of a higher culture,
of an art worthy of the name
and. above all. of truth are, In
fart, wrll known.
While Patriarch of Venire. We
sometimes galhered exponents
of the art of the moving picture
Industry about C's and paternally
exhorted them, and after the
! elevation to the Supreme Pon
tifiratr. through the mysterious
designs of Divine Providence. We
wished to express Our henev
olence to the responsible per
sons of radio, television and mo-
tion pictures (cf Letter of the
Secretary of Stale, n 117. Nov
4. 1058. to the President of the
Pontifical Commission for Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television!
not failing then to profit by
every fitting occasion to eiicnur
age Ihe faithful to the Christian
ideal of their profession
HOWKVEK. We mujl deplore
with saddened mind the danger*
and the moral damage which n<rt
rarely la provoked by moving
picture entertainments and by
radio and television transmis
•ions which threaten Christian
morals and the dignity ot man
itself.
At the same time We entrust
anew to the vigilance and to the
experienced care of Our Venera
ble Brothers, the Archbishops
and Bishops, the various forms
of apostolate recommended in
the aforementioned encyclical,
"Miranda Prorsus," and. in par-
ticular. to the national offices,
constituted in each nation for
the directing and coordinating of
all Catholic activities in the field
of motion pictures, radio and
television (cf. AAS vol. XLIX p
783 4).
Among these activities we
recommend the initiative,
formative of character and
culture, in which films of par
ticular artistic and moral merit
are presented and discussed.
Furthermore, since the nature
itself of the aforementioned
media requires unity of direction
and action—also as regards the
competence of the Holy See—We
establish by Our own proper ae
tion (“motu proprio"), with rer
tain knowledge and after Our
mature deliberation, with the
fullness of apostolic authority,
in virtue of this letter and in
perpetual manner, the following
norms for the functioning of the
above mentioned Pontifical Com
mission for Motion Pictures.
Radio and Television, and this
in derogation of that which is
contained in the present statute
of the said commission (cf AAS
vol XL VI p 783 4)
WE THEREFORE order that
the Pontifical Commission for
Motion Pictures have permanent
character as an office of the
Holy See for the examination,
increase, assistance and direction
of the various activities in the
field of motion pictures, radio
and television, in conformitv
with the directive norms given
with the encyclical letter
"Miranda Proraus" and with fur
ther dispositions of the Holy
See
It pertains to the said Pontifl
cal Commiss.on to attend to the
doctrinal orientation and to the
practical altitudes of film pro-
duction and of radio and tele
vision transmissions to direct
and increase the activity of the
international Catholic organira
tions and the national ecclesi
astical offices of motion pictures,
radio and television, with par
ticular reference to the moral
classificction of films of radio
and television transmissions of a
religious character and of the
instruction of the faithful, espe
daily youth, on their Christian
duties in regard to public enter-
tainments (cf. AAS, vol XIX, p.i
780 and following), furthermore,
to maintain relations with the
sacred congregations and offices
of the Holy See, with the episco-
pal conferences and with the in-
dividual Ordinaries, in whatever
concerns these complex and dif-
ficult problems.
The sacred congregations of
the Roman Curia and the other
offices of the lloly See, for
their part, will request the
opinion of the commission be-
fore issuing dispositions or
granting authorizations regard-
ing the fields of motion pic-
tures. radio and television and
will inform the commission of
provisions undertaken within
the ambit of their particular
competence.
A president Is placed at the
head of the Pontifical Commis-
sion for Motion Pictures. Radio
and Television He will present
a report on the activities of the
commission every six months
MEMBERS OF THE commls
sinn are: the assessors and sec-
retaries of the Supreme Sacred
Congregations of the Holy Of
fire. Consistorial. for the Orien-
tal Church. Council, Religious.
Propagation of the Faith and of
t'niversities and Seminaries, and
the Substitute of Our Secretary
of State Other members may b«
named at Our pleasure
The president is assisted in
the development of the work by
the secretary of the cnmrflission
and hy other officials (cf AAS.
vnl XLMI. appendix issue 8, p
3).
The commission is assisted hy
a college of ronsultnrx. chosen
hy the Holv See particularly ex-
pert in the field of the apnsto-
late of motion pictures, radio
and television
To the rommission Is en-
trusted the rare of the Vati-
can Motion Pictures l.ibrary,
which We intend to constitute
for the collection of film docu-
mentations of Interest to the
Holv See
The commission has Its seat
in Vatican Citv and is attached
to Our Secretariat of State
All things to the contrary not-
withstanding
We hi ess with all Our heart
the activity of the Pontifical
Commission for Motion Pictures
Radio and Television, whose
fruitful work We ha\e already
so much appreciated in the past
This We declare and establish
decreeing that the present letter,
permanent and valid, have full
effect that it serve now and in
the future for all those who are
nr will he concerned, that thus
one must Judge and define
legit imat el v . that from this mom
ent all that is to he considered
null and invalid which know
inglv or through ignorance by
whatever persons and hy force
of whatever authority, might at
tempt to hold the contrary
Name Executive Secretary
Of World Sodality Congress
NEWARK William J. Klvnn
has been appointed executive
secretary of the World Congress
of Sodalities to he held in the
Newark Archdiocese, Aug 20 23
The appointment was made by
Rev. Erwin A Juraschek, S J ,
national coordinator, and con
firmed by Archbishop Boland
host to the Congresa
Klvnn had been director of Pub-
lishers' Parish Service, distrihu
lion division of the Paulist
Fathers' Press, and before that.
a Neve York Times reporter He
has been an active advisor on
Congress programing and promo
lion since last August He will
handle Congress work from his
New York office, 1270 Sixth Ave
The Congress will open with a
Solemn Pontifical Mass at Sacred
Heart Cathedral on Aug 20
Thereafter, sessions will be held
daily through Aug 23 at Seton
Hall University, South Orange,
closing with a mass demonstra
lion in Jersey City
HONORED BY SERRA: Archbishop Roland was the honored guest of the Se[?]
Cub of Ridgewood at its annual dinner May 28. Principals shown here with him
are. left to right, seated. John C. Guyet, Rev. John J. CasseLs, chaplain; Vincent A.
Cunningham, and Frank M. Kennedy Jr. Standing. William T Stoutenburgh. John
J. Bush, Louis V. Wilkes. James V. McNamara. George W. Smith, governor of N.J.
Serra, John W. Cannon, Joseph M. Naab. S. Jack Helsper, governor elect, and Paul
Smith
To Honor Five Members
Of El Centro Catolico
JERSEY CITY Mcmberi of
FI Centro Catolieo de Informa
non. Catholic headquarters of the
Spanish-speaking people of Jcr
sev City, have been preparing [or
weeks for the fifth anniversary of
the center, located at lfit Newark
Av e
Rev Joseph C Faulkner, SJ.
director. announced that five
staff members will be honored at
the observance at 3 p m . June 7
Those honored will be pre
sented with plaques by Father
Faulkner in appreciation of their
continuing efforts in behalf of the
renter Members of the original
committee which- set up ihe ccn
ter. they are Or Jose Heman
dez. Rita Kenny, Carmen and
Clara Irazarry and I.a Bella Or
tiz
The entertainment at the rele
bration will be provided by
younger members nf the center
with instruments Father Faulkner
brought back from his recent trip
to Puerto Rico The native in
ttmments will include a conga
drum, timoales (similar to the
snare drum i, guitar, mararas and
guiros
Religion School
Graduates 23
ELIZABETH Twenty throe
were graduated from the high
school of religion at Immaculate
Conception parish June | Rev
Thomas J Donnelly, pastor, pre
sented diplomas to the graduates
in the second annual closing rx
rrcises of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine classes
First honors in the graduating
c'ass went to James Houston.
John Shea and Mary Jean Cray
I irst and second honors were
conferred also on underclassmen,
and nine received perfect attend
ance certificates The CCD school
has an enrollment of 7S
Ceremonies closed with Bene
diction clehrated bv Rev John
Ilallweg. school moderator
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
REMEDIAL READING CLASS FOR THE
SUMMER OF 1959
Seton Hall Univeriity provide* remedial initruction for
children with reading problem* During the »ummer *e»
non. children ore given remedial help at the Univeriity
Compui at South Orange. New Jertey Thole who apply
for t ummer instruction will b« interviewed and teited by
tpecialiitt in reading initruction.
Parent* who with to enroll their children for remedial
initruction ihould write or telephone for an application.
Application* thould be addre**ed toi
DR. JOHN H. CALLAN, Dean
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
Children who may profit by attending »ummer cla**e»,
will be Interviewed by appointment. Initruction* will
begin on July 6, 1959, and will be given one hour daily
(Monday to Friday Inclusive) until July 31. Total fee, for
those accepted, will be $5O payable on the day of
registration.
LASTING MEMORIALS
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or
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Mltch.ll 3-2260
37 HALSEY JT., NEWARK 2. M.J.
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Y«ur savings grow
faster at interest
Regular savings have • way of mounting up In a pleasantly surprising manner.
And when yon figure how much more quickly your money growl at the big 3%
btrreet paid on accounts from tlO to 123.000, it’a easy to see why ao many folia
throughout Hudson County call First National their bank Aa an added con-
venience, once you’re opened a savings account at First National, you may
make deposits at any of our ten offices.
Vhy not visit us today? It takes only a few minutes to open as account.
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PROUD DAY: The cornerstone of the new St. Peter
Hall, Jesuit faculty residence at St. Peter’s College,
Jersey City, was laid by Archbishop Boland. May 31.
Here he is joined by Msgr. LeRoy E. McWilliams,
pastor, St. Michael's, Jersey City, and Very Rev. James
J. Shanahan, S.J., St. Peter’s president.
Five New Jersey Jesuits
To Be Ordained on June 20
NEW YORK Five young Jesuits from North Jersey
will be ordained by Cardinal Spellman on June 20 at the
Fordham University Chapel here.
They are Jesuit Fathers John E. Browning. Jersey City;
John P. Flynn. West Orange; Joseph A. Galdon, Bayonne;
Daniel J. O'Brien. Hoboken, and
Philip A. Tucci Montclair.
FATHER BROWNING is the
son of Mrs. Mary A. and the late
Edward R Keefe, of 88 Leonard
St Jersey City. He attended SL
Peters Prep. Jersey City, and
entered the Jesuit novitiate at
Poughkeepsie in J946 After study
at Woodstock College. Md.. and
Bellarmine College. Plattsburgh.
N Y., he taught at St Peter's
Prep, and McQuaid Jesuit High
School, Rochester He completed
his theology at Woodstock Col-
lege.
He will celebrate his first Mass
at n»nn, June 21, in St Anne's
Church, Jersey City. Archpriest
will be Msgr Joseph A Shovlin,
pastor Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev James H. Thiry, S.J.,
Auriesville, N. Y , and Rev. Ed-
ward Rtgncy, St. Anne's The
preacher will be Rev Francis J.
Shalloe, S J , St. Peter's Prep
FATHER O'BRIEN is the son
of the late James J O'Brien and
Mrs James J O'Brien of 1127
Bloomfield St , Hoboken. He at-
tended Xavier High School, New
York, and one year at St. Peter'*
College before entering the Jesuit
novitiate at Poughkeepsie in 1946.
He took his philosophy at Wood-
stock College and Bellarmine
College; taught at Brooklyn Prep;
and after higher studies in mathe-
matics at Fordham University,
where he earned his master'*
degree, studied theology at Wood-
stock College.
He will celebrate his first Mass
at noon. June 21, in Our Lady of
Grace Church, Hobokeh. Arch-
priest will be Rev. Francis B.
Fallon, pastor. Deacon and sub-
deacon will be Rev. Joseph J.
Finnerty, S.J.. Brooklyn Prep,
and Rev. James A. Pindar, St.
Brigid's, North Bergen. The ser-
mon will be preached by Rev.
Francis D. Bums, SJ., Fordham
University
FATHER TUCCI is the son
of Mrs Michael Tucci. 39 Pleasant
Ave., Montclair. He spent four
years in the U. S. Navy, and then
attended St Peter's College for
a year before entering the Society
of Jesus at Poughkeepsie. N. Y.
In 1951 he was sent to the
Philippine missions, where he
studied philosophy at Berchmans
College, Cebu City From 1954
to 1956 he was assistant dean of
discipline and taught at Ateneo
de Zamboanga. He took his the-
ology at Woodstock College.
He will celebrate his first Mass
at 9:30 am., June 21, in Immacu-
late Conception Church, Mont-
clair Archpriest will bo Msgr.
Thomas A Powers, pastor. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. L. A.
Grady, S.J., St. Peter's College,
and Rev B R Manago, S.J., of
the Philippines The preacher
will be Rev Matthew J. Fiti-
simons, S J , Poughkeepsie.
I'ATIIKR FLYNN is the son
of Mrs. Angela Flynn Palmaffy,
111 Cherry St., West Orange, and
the late Martin J Flynn. He at-
tended Regis High School, New
jYork, and after a year at Seton
Hall University entered the Jesuit
novitiate at Poughkeepsie in 1946.
He studied philosophy at St. Louis
University, and after teaching at
Canisius High School, Buffalo,
took his theology at Woodstock
College.
He will celebrate his first Mass
at noon, June 21, in St. Rose of
Lima Church, Newark. Archpriest
will be Rev. Aloysius S. Carney,
pastor. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. James A. Stone, St.
Rose, and Rev. Robert G. Kelly,
SJ. Loyola College, Baltimore.
The sermon will be preached by
Rev Gerald A Quinn. S.J., rector
of Canisius High School.
1" ATHER GALDON is the son
of Mr and Mrs. George Galdon
Sr., of 131 W. 28th St., Bay-
onne. After attending Regis High
School, he entered the Society of
Jesus at Poughkeepsie on June
30, 1946 In 1950 he was assigned
to the Philippine missions and
took his philosophy at Sacred
Heart Novitiate, Novaliches. and
Berchmans College, Cehu City.
He taught at the Ateneo de
Manila from 1953 to 1956 He
took his philosophy at Woodstock
College
1 He will celebrate his first Mass
at 10 am., June 21, in St Joseph’s
Church, Bayonne. Archpriest will
bo Rev. Joseph Chmcly, pastor.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
(Rev. Richard Galdon, a brother,
and Rev. Andrew P. Jensen, St.
Pius X, Old Tappan The preacher
will be Rev. Joseph Casey, S.J.,
I Regis High School, New York.
Fr. RudolfHarvey to Celebrate
25th Year as Priest on June 13
ROCHELLE PARK Rev. Rudolf Harvey, 0.F.M.,
editor of Friar magazine, will celebrate his 25th anniversary
in the priesthood on June 13. At 11 a m. he will sing a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving in the new Sacred Heart
Church here. i
Father Harvey has devoted his
priestly life to teaching, writing
and preaching. During his prepa
ration for the priesthood, he se-
cured his bachelor of arts and
bachelor of sacred theology de
igrees After ordination, on June
12, 1934, he earned his master of
arts and doctorate in philosophy
frorr. Catholic University.
He was assigned to St. Joseph's
Seminary. Callicoon, N. Y., as
professor of Greek and Ameri-
can literature Next, he was ap-
pointed to the newly founded
Siena College Albany, where he
|became professor of philosophy-
land psychology, dean of arts, and
-head of the departments of phil-
osophy and education
For two years Father Harvey
was retreat master of St. Fran
cis Laymen's Retreat League,
Brookline, Mass. In 1951. h<-
(ounded the Laymen's Retreat
League at Christ the King Semi
nary, Olean. N. Y , where he wai
retreat director as well as re-
treat master. He has also been
professor of philosophy in the
graduate division of St Bonaven-
ture's University, and taught
philosophy at Christ the King
Seminary
Father Harvey contributed to
periodicals here and abroad. He
wrote "Liberalism and Totalitar
ianism," "This Nation Under
God," "Rebirth of Freedom,”
"Comrade John Doe," "What Is
Man?" "Pursuit of Happiness"
and "The Relation betwen Lib-
erty and Personality."
WHEN THE Franciscan Fath-
ers of the New York Province de-
cided to publish Friar magazine
in 1954, tht-y chose Father Har-
,vey as editor. In the past 54
'years. Friar has earned a repu-
tation by its editorials as a maga-
jzine of enlightened conserva-
| tism.
! In 1957, Father Harvey receiv-
cd the George Washington Honor
Medal from the Freedom* Foun-
dation at Valley Forge for hia
editorial, "Can Liberty Drown la
Ink?"
The sermon at the Mass of
Thanksgiving will be delivered
by Rev. Herbert Gallagher.
0.F.M,. promotion manager of
Friar, who also preached at
Father Harvey's first Mass,
j Officers of the Mass will be:
ißev. Francis J. Doughacn,
jo.F.M , pastor of Sacred Heart
Church, archpriest: Rev. Philip
jNielsen. O.F.M , deacon; Rev.
'Peter Carr, 0.F.M., subdcacon;
Rev William Curran, 0.F.M.,
master of ceremonies; and Rev.
Lawrence Burke, 0.F.M., thuri-
. fer
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AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
I
with many spiritual remembrances by sharing in the work
eur S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries in japan and the Philippines.
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
# Never failed an Interest obligation.
# Interest rates depend on your age checks are mailed every
six months.
# You receive a reliable Income and help our Apostolic Cause
Write For
Further Details
Today To
Send me information on yovr Life income Mission Contract
Name Age
Address
-
City _—, Zone Stafe
REV FATHER RALPH s.v.d catholic, universities
316 N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
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SUITS FOR BOYS
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NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
USE LARKEY’S REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN
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buying oven though you owl o balance. Or pay '/, each
month—no extra cost.
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f *•" Electric or Oa« Range
• Westlnohouie TV Hi Pi
Combination, Equipped tor
Stereo li
Westinehoute
11" Television
Console Modal
it
ALL YOUR FOOD
PLUS A BRAND NEW SELF-DEFROSTING
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
FOR LESS THAN YOU ARE NOW
SPENDING FOR FOOD ALONE 11
Cheat and Uprlfht Praoior
Alto Available Trade-In
On Your Old Refrtoerater
PER WEEK
Complete for an average
Family of 4
FREE Lifa Iniurancel
FREE Food Spoilage Inturancel
FREE Food Dalivaryl
FREE Home Economilt Sarvicel
FREE Service and Warrantyl
NO MINIMUM ORDER
NO MONEY DOWN
Pay Nothing For 6 Week*
NOT JUST MEATS BUT ALL FOODS
ALL NAME BRANDS TOP QUALITY FOODS
• MEATS
• GROCERIES
• VEGETABLES
• DAIRY PROD.
• CEREAL
• BABY FOOD
• SEA FOODS
• SOAP POW.
• POULTRY
• SOUPS
• COFFEE
• SUGAR
CALL TODAY!
CALLS TAKEN 24 HOURS A DAYI
NEWARK MArket 4-1800
MORRISTOWN JEfferson 9-5202
N. BRUNSWICK CHarfer 9-3666
PATERSON LAmbert 3-8605
RED BANK
_ SHadyside 1-4702
STATEN ISLAND _ Elgin 1-3600
MAIL COUPON NO
UNIVERSAL HOMI FOOD SIRVICI
MM Morrit Ave , Union, N. J. AAf
Plooto have representative call for Fur-
ther details.
Nome
Address
City Phono
Vi/NIVERSAL ’i’JrWJb jjWCt AV-JhZL Mb.
MEMBER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IN UNION, N. J.
VORRIS AViNUf UNION N J
‘Ben Hur ’ Scenes Show
Our Lord on the Cross
In the forthcoming MGM super-
•pectacle, “Ben Hur,” director
William Wyler proposes to depict
Christ on the cross. The crucial
scene* have been filmed in vari-
ous ways; it is not yet certain
which shall be
used in the final
film print, due
for release this
Fall.
I learn, how-
ever, that direc-
tor Wyler con-
templates show-
ing the full fig-
ure of Our Lord,
as He stands be-
fore Pontius Pi-'
late and again as He makes His i
Way of the Cross. The full figure
may even be visible on the cross, |
although viewed as from a dis-
tance. Close-up scenes at the
cross will be restricted to the
pierced hands or feet and the
drooping head, with the crown of
thorns, as viewed from behind.
IN SOME EARLIER scenes the
haggard Ben Hur (Charlton lies- 1
ton), condemned to the galleys,!
will be seen, his face lighting up
as be receives a cup of water
from an outstretched hand, evi-
denOy intended to suggest the
hand of Our Lord.
This treatment is reminiscent
of the subjective method used by
the late Fred Niblo when he
made the 1927 version of "Ben
Hur.” This showed neither the
face nor the figure of the Chris-
tus and in my humble opinion,
was all the more powerful, dra-
matically, because of it. At pres-
ent Wyler’s film runs 4-1/2
hours and must be cut consider-
ably.
Count Your Blessings
Good (Adults)
A 10-minute war-time romance
results in marriage of a staid
English society girl (Deborah
Kerr) and a philandering French
officer (Rossano Brazzi) who
promptly takes off for the wars
leaving her with child. After nine
years (an unaccountably long ab-
sence) his return invites audience
snickers at their eager hut much-
thwarted efforts to ditch their
elght-year-old son (Martin Steph-
ens) for a “honeymoon.” Despite
conciliatory efforts by the hus-
band s uncle (Maurice Chevalier),
extra-marital adventures result
in divorce. The boy is instrumen-
tal in bringing them together
again Plenty sophisticated, fre-
quently suggestive and some-
times genuinely funny, this com
edy sports some breath-taking
scenes of Paris and London The
script “goofs” when a youngster
old enough to laugh at the idea !i
‘‘burped"; again when the bride-
groom claims to be a Catholic
in one scene, then gets “mar-
ried” at a civil registry office
in the next!
Woman Obsessed
Good (Adults, Adolescents)
Spectacular forest fires in the
Canadian north woods (filmed in
Sierra Madre mountains, Cali-
fornia); delightful close-ups of
wild animals responding to the
St. Francis touch of a small boy
and the earthy struggles of a
farm widow (Susan Hayward) to
wrest a living from the soil, ill
prepare the audience for Freudi-
an complications after the widow
remarics to a good-natured but
emotionally scarred young wi-
dower (Stephen Boyd). Her son,
jealous of step-dad, hates him
after being forced to witness the
merciful dispatch of a badly in-
jured deer! Once Freud takes
over the story deteriorates.
Pork Chop Hill
Good (Family)
This liberal adaptation of
S. L. A. Marshall's Korean war
novel makes interesting routine
war drama geared to the thesis
that fighting is futile. Shall Pork
Chop Hill he retaken from the
Reds regardless of tragic toll in
American lives? The answer,
hesitantly returned, is that to
strengthen uur truce negotiators
at Panmunjom, it must be re-j
captured. Tragic military blun-
ders, sonic cowardice and con-|
trasting heroism occur intermit-j
tently as U S forces dislodge the;
Reds Gregory Peck stars as the!
US. commander. Often disturb-
ing and frequently disjointed,}
this includes scenes too gory for
sensitive children.
Crime and
Punishment
Fair (Adults)
Although scarcely identifiable
as a modernization of Dostoev-
ski's classic novel, this low-
budget picture. In spite of some
unnecessarily morbid and dis-
tasteful situations, has much to
commend it. Semi-documentary
techniques, utilizing natural back-
grounds, well preserved suspense
gimmicks and some extremely
good acting performances give It
a quality of realism. Frank Sil-
ver a is brilliant as a detective
who breaks down an off-balanc«
student until he confesses a mur-
der for which another has been
arrested. Unfortunately the script
Is not too well written, efforts
to build on sensational sex an-
gles being contrived and trans-
parent
40th ANNIVERSARY: Msgr. Pasquale R. Mele, pastor
of Blessed Sacrement, Paterson, receives congratula-
tions and best wishes of Bishop McNulty. Msgr. Mele
was honored by parishioners and friends May 24 at a
dinner marking his 40th anniversary as pastor of
Blessed Sacrament. In center is Edward Alois, general
chairman.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse
, Ph.D.
[ ISetc Play-
Leave It to Jane—Peppy re-
vival of a light-hearted 1917 col-
lege musical with a mellow
Jerome Kern score
Boy Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful family-style ihow amiably
satirizing tha musical comedies of the
*2o*.
The Crucibla Powarful drama of
tha Salem witchcraft trial*. Aa tract
against Intolerance, seems somewhat
overanxious to suggest modern
par-
allels
Destry Rides Aoaln Some dandy
tingin' and stepptn' as wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck gets itself morally
scrubbed by a Jaunty no-gun lawman,
run for adults
An Inemy of the People Violent,
cynical Ibsen drama denouncing society
for persecuting every idealistic reformer
who’d curb its greed.
Flower Drum tong—Gay. cxotlcatly
flavored new Rodgers and llammermtein
musical, set In San Francisco’s China-
town Values generally food, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene
Tha Gazebo— Amusing, if mildly grue-
some. murder farce about a TV mys-
tery writer who takes strong measures
with a blackmailer
Ovesv —The sorry specter!* of first-
rate stage talent wasted on the neg-
ligible memoir* of a burlesque queen.
Some highly suggestive numbers
J. B Powerful yet unorthodox
modernization of »ho Book of Job Ex
alts man's noblliiy In submitting to dir
tales of a cold, unresponsive, arbitrary
Power
La Plume de Ms Tante Fast moving
French revue with a high proportion of
.risque, suggestive numbers
A Malonty of On* Heart warm
In* family comedy, full of East West
good will, with Gertrude Berg as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo
tycoon.
Make a Million Weak, shabby com
ady tn which a smart TV producer, to
save hi* show, tries pressuring a quit
winning unwed mother into a foolhardy
marriage
The Marriage Go Round Crudely
suggestive scenes play havoc with what
might have been a civilized domestic
eomedy.
The Musis Man—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1912 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat Tine
for the family
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower girl transformed by the
proud professor of speecn. Some low.
broad humor tn scenes featuring her
raffish fathar.
One# More With Feeling Brisk,
daffy farce satirizing the eccentricities
of fanatical concert musicians. Goes tn
for casual profanity and take* a toler-
ant view of extra marital lore
Once Upon a Mattress - Merry mu»»
cal frolic built around tho fairy tale of
the princess and the pea. More slap-
stick than sophistication
Our Town - Fine, sensitive revival
of Thornton Wilder's nostalgic tribute
to the simple, good life of rural New
Hampshire.
The Pleasure of Mis Company
Zestful, civilized comedy in which a
world-traveled celebrity returning home
to visit hla re-married wtf# disrupts
their daughter's wedding Without ex-
plicitly condemning divorce, points up
Its U 1 effects
A Raisin In the tun —Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family In present-day Chicago.
Rashomon Odd violent drama of
ancient Japan, somewhat cynically prob-
ing the noblliiy of human actions. As-
sault scenes on stags as always in
dubious test#.
Redhead Snappy musical blend of
romance and mayhem In a quaint was
museum of old London. Some profanity
but otherwise enjoyable.
Sweet Bird ef Teuth Tennessee
Williams' latest expose of Deep South
vtciousneas. ablaze with stckenlngly can
did studies tn degeneracy
A Touch ef the Poet—Superbly acted
O'Neill drama of a boastful Irish major
whose upper class pretentions are blast
ed In the trade-minded U S of IR2B
Tends to accept sympathetically extra
marital affairs.
Two far the Beesew Clever, two
character comedy condoning illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
West Bide Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet** musical, eet amid
Manhattan teengang warfare Accepts
unorthodox "prlrate** marriage and In
dudas much raw language.
World of Buzlo Won# _ Painfully
sentimental hokum glamorizing a Hong
Kong harlot. Incidental humor mostly 1
leertsh.
Radio
fUNDAY, JUN ■ 7
B 15 am. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 15 am. WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7..10 a.m. WHOM—-Sacred Heart Hour
8 10 s m WMCA-Av. Maria Hour
810
a m WMt A— Av* Marta Hour
Story of Si. Paul
8 45 am. WMTR—Hour of Si. Francis
910 a m WCBS Church of the Air
l®' 3o • m "’ABC—Christian in Action.
Rev Edmond Bernard. "One Body in
Christ ‘
1130 am WOR Marian Theater.
.Soon WNJR— Sacred Heart Hour
230 pm WRCA Catholic Hour.
Frank Sheed
■lO pm WVNJ-Th# Living Rosary.
MONDAY, JUNI |
1 pm. WSOL <FU> - Harred Heart
Program
TUIftOAY. JUNI 9
2pm W'SOU tFM) Sacred Heart
Program
WIONIIOAY, JUNI to
2 pm W SOU tFM) Sacred Heart
Beaupre.
310 p m. WBNX - it. Stephan a
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, JUNI 11
2 Pm W'BOU <FM) - S.cred Haart
Program.
•10 pm. WSOU tFM) Avo Maria
Hour
FRIDAY. JUNI M
2 pm WSOU <FM> - Sacred Hsart
Program
2 15 p m. WSOU (f M) Hour of St.
Francis
310 pm. W'BNX Perpetual Help
Novena
• 10 p m. WSOU fFM) - Hour of the
Crucified Rev. Damian Reed. CP.
'■Discipline in the Home '
SATURDAY, JUNI 1J
7.30 pm. WOR Family Theater.
Television
SUNDAY. JUNI 7
a m <4>—"Let's Talk About
God. Marjknoll Sisters.
1030
a m «7>—Christopher Program
TJ'FS Jor Parents." WlllUm Gargan.
Mary Scott
Pm *11» C hrlatophers
Learn About the Founding Fathers '*
430 p m (4) Catholic Hour.
TUIIOAY. JUNI 1
• pm. (13J Bishop Sheen. Problems
of heart and mind.
MOVIESgdfg
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Bandit of Zhobe
Battle Flame
Black Orchid
Buccaneer
Cosmic Man
Darby O'Gtll and
Little People
Diary of Anne
Frank
Emberilcd Heaven
Escapade in Japan
Kacort West
Face of Fire
Five Pennies
For the First Time
From Earth U>
Moon
Giant From the
Unknown
Girl Most f.lkely
Good Day for
a
Hanging
Green Mansions
Hercules
I Was Monty's
Double
In Between Age
Inn of the fth
Happiness
Invisible Livadera
tale of Lost
Women
It Happened to
Jane
John Paul Jones
Johnny Hooco
Lillie Savage
Lourdes and Its
Miracles
MarcelUno
Miracle of §t.
There#*
My Uncle
Mystenans
Night to Remem-
ber
Old Man and Sea
Pather Panchali
Pork Chon Hill
Pursuit of Graf
Spee
Ruing of the
Moon
Rot>«
Sad Hot we
7th Voyage of
Sinbad
Shaggy Dog
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Tempest
Three Brave Men
tom thumb
Tonka
Torpedo Hun
Trap
l.’nvanquished
Up Periscope
For Adults, Adolescents
Accursed
Arson for Hire
Brain Eater
Cosmic Monster
('raw lint Eye
Cry From (he
Streets
Demetrius and
Gladiators
Devtj Strikes
at Night
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into
Space
Forty Guns
Frontier Gun
Geisha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Gtgantus. the Fire
Monster
Gun Fever
Gunflght at
I>odge City
Gunman From
Laredo
Hanging Tree
Hang man
Helen of Troy
Here Come
the Jets
House on Haunted
Hill
llouae boa'
I-aat Bllttkrclg
Last Hurrah
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Law la the Law
Man in the Net
Nice Little Bank
Thai Should Be
Robbed
Nowhere to Go
Nun's Story
Restless Years
Revolt In Big
House
Roof
Screaming Skull
Shake Hands With
the IVvtl
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Slalag IT
Stranger In My
Arms
Trrror In . TANARUS.»«.
Town
T een ag rr Fro m
Outer Space
Thunder In Sun
Trap
Two Headed Spy
Verboten
Villa
Warlock
Wild and the
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capon*
An try Kills
Anna Luraata
As Younc aa
W* Ars
Ask Any Girl
Aunti* Mams
Radlandrr*
Cal on a Hot
Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Count Your
Bltaalnsa
Crime and
Puniahmant
Crucible
Cry Terror
Damn Yankees
Defiant Ones
Doctor'* Dilemma
Don't Give L’p
Ship
4 Skulls of Jona-
than Drake
Oldest
Glfl
He Who Must Die
Horses Mouth
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
Inspector Malcret
In Lov* and War
Lif* Begins at 17
Jonas
Journsv
Kay
lonely Hearts
Machete
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Matins Game
Monster on Campue
Muurr
Naked Maja
Never Steal Any-
thing bmall
No Name on the
Bullet
Notorious Mr
Monks
Of Life and l.ove
Operation Dames
Outcasts of the
City
Paratroop Com-
mand
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker
Rio Bravo
Root* of Heaven
Senechal. the
Magnificent
Separate Tables
Seven Guns to
Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and Fury
Speed Only
Tank Commander
These Thousand
Hills
Tills Earth la
Mine
t'nwed Mother
Violent Road
Wolf Larsen
Young (.long
Young Phils-
delphlans
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Pamxa
Beat Generation
Blackboard Jungle
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckless
Eighth Day of ths
Week
Forbidden Fruit
Frankenstein's
Daughter
Gan g War
Girl In Bikini
Groat St. Louis
Bank Robbory
Gun*. Girls and
Gangster*
Headless Ghost
Home before Dark
Horrors of Black
Museum
I. Mobster
1 Waa a Teenase
Frankenstein
Intent to Kill
Joker la Wild
Land of I'haroah*
Last Mila
I-a*t Paradise
Live Fast. Die
Your*
Lon* Haul
l-o*i lagoon
Love In the
Afternoon
Middle of the
Night
Mr Rock and Roll
Missile to the
Moon
Night of the
Quarter Moon
No Sun In Venice
Onionhead
Perfect Furlough
Pride and the
Pa salon
Rally *Round the
Flag. Boys
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Road Racers
Room at the Top
Some Came Run
Ding
Some Like It Hot
What Price
Murder
Young CapUveg
Liana. Jungle
Goddess
Condemned
Hanoi
NewBooksEvaluated
THU cUntflr.Uon It rr«*tr*d br lu.t
Stlltrt. t'nlnnlu of tmnton. CUni-
fications: I. GaMnl raadtnt: 11. Adults
only bocauto of (a) advanced content
and stylo. (b> Immoral lancuaao or In-
cident.: 111. Pormlaalbla for dlacrtmln-
atlnc adults; IV. Not rooommandad to
any
class of rsadsr.
Tba Inamr itara <m». by Paul An-
dinon
Tp the Other Tewns (T). br William V.
Range rt
■•ratal Bey (Üb). by Brendan Behan
Handarson. the Rain Klnp (Ob), by
Saul Sallow
A Paintar af Our Tim# (lib), by John
Barger
Star Wormwood <UD. by Curtis Bok
Tha Raman Socrates <P. by Louis Bayer
Ptvcholoav and tha Craoa (I). by G.
Emmett Carter
Nlaht of Violence (D. by Louie Charbon-
neau
Ordeal by Innocence <P. by Agatha
ChrtaUo
Irrand at Shadow Crook <lla>. by
Goof
fray Cottrell
Raiding Cattle <lla>. by Edith d*
Born
Man Overboard *1). by Monica Dickens
The Vision* ef Nicholas lolon «llb>. by
Monroe Engel
James Ollll*. Peullst (P. by Jsmas F
Rnley
A Comoleto Marloloov (P. by C. X.
J.
M. Frtetholff
The Hidden Face (P. by Ida T Goer re*
The Youni Assassins <IID. by Juan
Goytisolo
Date With a Daad
Man (lib), by Bratt 1
Ha Ui day
My Fallow Devils til*), br L. P. Hart
ley
The Philosophy ef Art History (Ha’, by
Arnold Hauser
Tha Betrayed (Hb>. by Michael Horbarh
Deliver Us Fram Ivll (p. by M. Bern
ard Hygonet
The Bit Benkrell <Ua>. by Lao Katchor
Thousand Cranes (Hb», by Yaaunarl
Man Is Your Brother tp. by Abbe Pierre
Throe Cardinals «P. by E. E Rey
nolds
If tha thaa Fit* (lla>. by Loo Robert*
The Mystery of Calvary (I). by Gerald
Rooney
Doniphan's Ride (P. by I-ee Savage
The Frofossor and the Commissions »P.
by Bernard Schwarts
Miss Flum and Miss Penny U>. by Doro
thy E Smith
Harry Vernon at Prep (IV). by Franc
Smith
Brotherhood of ivll: The Mafia <lla>.
by Frederic Sondem Jr
Crow (llb>. by Donald Stewart
Ugh for a Strange Land (P. by Monica
Stirling
Jim Fisk die), by W A Swenberg
It. Jeon-Merle Vlannav (D. by Mar
garet Trouncar
Tha Holy lucharlst ID. by Bernhard van
Acken
Approach to Freyor (P. by Hubert van
Zeller
Double Image <P. by Boy Vlcker*.
Yeur Other Belt (p. by Jean VieuJean
Weekend In Beehded tp. by Ruth Wed
ham
The Trepedy ef American Diplomacy
(1U». by William A William*
Mean* to an Ind <P. by John R Wllenn
It. Vincent Da Faul (P. by II V Wood
gala
Claire Serrat 'lU> be I An Wylie
Flndlne Cod In All Thlnes (D. by WU
liam J Young
Flying Tiger dla). by Robert E Scott
Jr
The Crown and the Cress dla'. by Frank
G. Slaughter
Mitt America <!Vi. by David Stem
Friendly Inemies <l>. by Adlal E Stev
enaon
Below the Tide d>. by Penelope Tre
mayne
Mind Out ef Tim* dla'. by Angela Tonks
The Last Days e# Lincoln <l!a>. by Mark
Van Doren
Herbert Heever and the Brest Deeres
»lon dla'. by Harris G Warren
Lev* and the Caribbean <Ua>. by Alec
Waugh
Tidings (ID. by Ernst W'irchert
The Middle Aee ef Mr,. I Met (lie), by
Angus W’lleon
The Great Prince Died (lIP. by Bernard
Wolf*
Medsm* d* Lafayette <P. by Constance
W'right
Can* of Silence dlb>. by David Beal*
St. Petersburg dla>. by Andrev Blelv
New or Novtr dial, by Blanton and
Gordon
Trumbull Perk dlb». by Frank L Brown
A Cheng* of Heart die), by Michel Bu
tor
The Rle* and Fell of Seclety dla). by
Frank Chodorov
Lev* end Mener dV\ by Noel Clad
High Art the Mountains dip by Han-
nah Clot*
Cadenza dlb>. by Ralph C'uaack
Acres of Afternoon dlb», by Baba II
Deal
The Pelltlcian dial, by Sand L Long
street
Befere I Ferget <D. by Isaac F Marco*,
son
Satan and Cardinal Campbell d!b>. by
Bruce Marshall
Tha Third Statue OL by Shan* Martin
A Leng War Frem Missouri (p. by Mary
Margaret Mcßride
The Lien and the Rose dla'. by Jane
Oliver
High Carnival dla). by John J Pugh
Saturday Ivaning Pest Stories. 19 SB
dla)
,r * <Ub> - h rrxtoa
3Sss pr * , - ,M «“>•«-»
*r MuVl.Ur** " in *'-
Dane* (lib). h, p. u i Tramb-
A
hout, ,U ** ai - b » «*• o. W(xl»
Mur-,r ,Üb> blr H *‘“-
H, •* ,h * ***“ ,and * f"„. u
?“* a i br Chariot,. AnrutreniT, S*.S2S ,m "r,r lD
l
*Ub«rt*y M,m * lD b * M *r*»< B»n*rr
■ arthauaka uv> hr B»rie a R„. hurl
Wha, I, Ufa .r b, R„. Btot
n
Rarcha dlbl by Rob«rt Block
Rucdnl, A Critical llnnth. <I U I byMateo earner
Tb
«a<>»» 11 •* R»«r O'Cl.ck (1U) by Maa
•' ">• «*rly Church
• II*) by F Carre
From Wlld*rn#n to fmpiro <P by Cl#
land A Dumk#
Duty Froo <lla> by Manning Col#*
Tho Rap# o# th# Fair Country tin* by
Alexander Cordell
TrioU Ixpoiur# tlla> by G#org# H
Goto
Tho Buttercup Cato (Ila) Franco* ( ran#
J *«J»rl t# ,"dl * ,p by v ‘ncont C'rorttnTho Dark Road <D bv Jam#* ( row
Tho Body'* Ca«o (I) by Benjamin r>#
Moot
Did tho Fall or Was tho PushodT HU)
by Dorta Pitney
Tho Nino Oay* of Dunkirk (D by David
Tho Papacy (P by W ladimir D'ormtnnn
My Brother Wat An Only Child ilia
by Jack Douglas
Rallolon* of th# Anclonf last «Ua> by
Dnoton. Contenau A Durhrtne-
Gulllomin
Th# Flodo# <Ha> by Fredeiich Durrren
matt
Kin# of Fontus «lla> by Alfred Duiftn
Tho lldor Itat#* man Ula> by T S
EUot
Tho Chin#*# Box <P. by Kath#nno W
Eyro
tay It with Word* rp by Chari#* W
Forcuton
Hospitality for Murdar ilia* by Gerard
Flahor
Th# Opfimltt TIP by Herbert Gold
J. M tyno# 1171 IfOf <lla> by Green#
A Stephen*
Bv th# North Oat# «IV) by Gwyn
Grtffln
Th# Mlr#cl# of th# Mountain ip by
Alden !la«k«
I'll Ba Judoa. I'll Ba Jury <Ub> by
F.ltsaheth llely
Who Got* Hanot -lla> by Stanloy Hy-
land
Baauty I* a Beast <l!a> by Kathleen M
Knight
Induranci <P by Alfred l.antinc
Dubarry dla l by Stanley Uomi«
The Image Induttriea dla> by William
lynch
Dav« and Momenta Quickly Plying dlb*
by Terry Mador
Tho SI lent Invattlgatort >P by John N
Makrti
It a Body M##fi a Body 'D by Georir
Malcolm Smith
Thg Neighborhood Hb' by David Mark
No One Muat Iver Know ip by Betty
Martin
The Oark Penteattc d> by Whit Maater
eon
See No Ivll dlb» by Finlay McDermld
Tho Pour Window Olrl dla> by Rheiv
herd Mead
The Woman and the Whale dlb> by Del
mar Molar.ky
Murder May Follow 'D by Suun Mor
A Time te Be Alive d> F-dgar A
The Maraudert dla* by t harlton O*
burn
Phyaical Phenomena dla) by Reginald
Dm
eg
I Remember ' D Boria Paalernak
Hong Kong Kill dlbi by Bryan Petera
What la tho Trinity? lla> bv Bernard
Plan It
Tho Smaaher dla* by Talmadge Powell
A Hlatory ot American Labor d> by Jo
aeph 11 Rayback
The Surgeon's Tale tl> by Robert O
Richard eon
The Doom Maker dla> by B X San
born
Tho Innocenta «D by Richard Savage
Soule'a Dictionary of Ingllsh Synonyma
(t> A I) Sheffield, led >
Films on TV
Rcllnwln* K • lief Mm,
vltlnn June *-11. Th. Cton *f Dm«
cr r.tM Urn film, rim firm rri
Tbcr. mac k* chamM in urn
«v* t* cut, f.r Hlanlm in. *.nnl>t,
FOR THE FAMILY
Action In Arabia
Adventure* in
Washington
Bad M*n of
Thunder Gap
Billy th# Klu’*
I-aw A Order
Call of Forest
Ca*e o.' Black
Parrot
Cirri# of Darter
Convict * Cod#
Pangerou* Journey
Girl. Guy A a G~b
Horror Islard
Hotel Reeerve
It Ain’t Hay
Khyh#r Patrol
L-ody m Iron Mask
Love* of fdiar
Alien Poe
M #**»*e ta Garrt#
Nr Must* >;rpo
out
Unteneii*
Desperado
OSS
Promo! »r
Red Deeert
Sh#rtock M«'me*
Face* Death
Submarine Patrol
Wolf Call
Woman in D-atree#
Youna Mr 1.meet**
FOR ADI'LTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adam Had 4 Sons
Bell# Starr’*
. Daughter
Black Arrow
Boy Me#ta Girl
Brief Encounter
( btra Hr
Confection
ConPdrnc# Girl
Conflict
F.ecape in Desert
4 Pay* leiv*
(ientleman at Heart
Guilty Ry»tar der
Hamlet
High Fury
Homicide
In old Vtwnurl
Insurance
Invent i*»tor
Inrttlbl# Stripe*
l'\e Aiwa'* l.oaed
You
lam Soaaton
Jobnnr (n,e|
Ju«t off Rrn.doay
La«t of Wild
H«r*#.
M*i*i# G#ta Her
Man
Married A In Lev*
Michael O'Halloran
Mr Lucky
Murder 1* N*w*
My Son. Mr Kcm
Night in 1 asablan*#
No Tim# for
Flower*
Nor# Shall Ficapo
Now Vovagrr
Orlr Angel* Harp
W Ires
Over 21
Purple Plain
Rlmftr#
Smart Blond#
So ithweat Pasta?#
S»cel ( age
Steel Trap
Sun Shine* Bright
Tall. Dark A
Manrlmre
That Girl From
Tan*
1 Son*
30 Mu!* Tram
W imnt Ron •«
Night
W lire** \ ar.iaheo
Yellow Ft a
OBJECTIONABLE
Pom to Kill
Cr> of the Were
wolf
Devil Commands
Dairy of
»
Cham!#*' rmatd
Human
Immortal Sergeant
Jealousy
June Bride
Man In Grey
Mummy’* Tnmh
or.# Big Affair
One Touch of
Rer-k’.eaa Moment
Rome. 11 OO
K ainta Girl Friday
Salome ''“hero
She I>.n<-ed
*»ban*:iai Gaaturo
Vbrtr kprtvof
Shorndown
Smart Woman
Tbta la My l-o*«
Torch
W >rke<i C ity
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Your most important
food purchase is
BEEAO
A
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
dWH : l =u
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup is a delicious loaf ..
But everyone in the family C
Brill love. It’s nutritious, too
—each pound contains the
Bon-fet milk solids of 7
ounces of milk. Tbit's why
housewives everywhere say,
Mac/• with 100 %
Pur • Vogtfob/# Shorftn/ng
II YOU Hlh I Million (toiIARS Ml (DUII 'I I BUY Slllll IMAO
FOR YOUR THRIFT
'Cli»ice!
Y®ur FREE
When You Open
a New Savings Account
of *25 or more
l /
Hri
IMPERIAL MARK XII
HASH CAMERA
'PtuA« PC. SPORTSMAN
TUMBLER BEVERAGE
SET
■V.
i
IX PC COPPEB TINT
OVENWARE SET
It PC. UTILITY TOOL KIT
TOR HOME, OffICE, CAB
Limit on* gift par parion
3w«
QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS
STARTING JULY Ist
Account! Opanad by tha 10th
•orn from tha lit
SKOTCM KOOLEB
The Oldest Financial Institution In Town —Since 1884
Kearny Federal Savings
**• la** UMCUIIM —I
PLtNTY or
Mil PARKINCB
AT BOTH orricu
0 Oiii
BIRMABWAVt. I
NORIMARLMCtONMnCI
MIOOIR&
(HAKTERfD
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist, "Says,”
NEWARK
l«m A Osor*e Mirltrim, Preps.
LIU* PHARMACY
Established o»ir 30 years
Pour Registered Pharmacists
rree I*ll%try Open Every Day
from • a m. to 11 p m
7t4 Mt. Preteect Avtnui car.
Montclair Avtnui
HU 1-4741 Newark, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Pilmtri. Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmacist a
Blolociral Rick Room Supplies
Ceenetin
Prescriptions Callad for
and Delivered
PYI Aerpen Avenue
Jeraav City. M. J. HI 3-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTt-t PHARMACY
JpmpA Valantl, In Ph«r.
PraacrlMloaa Baby Nnili
Photo Dopt. Traa Deliver.
“*-* IMo An.
Jaraay Cl*». ..
Phone: 01 »MM
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael J. Cermele. Rea Phar.
Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded
Drupe -- Perfumes Cosmetics
Kick Room Supplies
414 Central Av«„ Wlatfleld 1-1411
NUTIEY
BAY ORUO CO
James Rlccla. Rep. Phar
Hsby Needs
Prescriptions Promptly filled
Cut-Rate Druaa and Cosmetics
lit franklin Ave.. NUtlav 1-ltßf
ORANGE
PORO'I DR UO ITORI
Paul Denial. Ph.O.
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
OR 11117 free Delivery
St* Mein Street Orange. N. j
OLYMPIC PARK
IRYINGTON-MAPLSWOOD
• • • fOK THE
FUN OF IT
Come to New Jeriey't greatest
family amusement park.
Kiddieland . . . Swimming
Free iKow 4 £, 9 JO
Ride* lor All Aget
Refrc*hmenta
Picnic
Lirov
%
APT FORD
and WNTA TEENSTAND
3-5 p. m. Tue*day thru Friday
This Fall
sail the Sunlane to the
Great Shrines
of Europe
{and have a wonderful vacation, too)
1-ik.e thouundi of other*. you
too, Hill find the ihrinn of
l.urope an inspiring evperienre.
An ideal »a) to go is to tail the
balmySunlanr al>oard the lovely
Our Lady of Fatima
liag.h ip« Constitution ami Inde-
pendence. An ideal time to go is
lall when ocean weather it
glorious and relaxing.
The Mediterranean porta at
which these famous ships call put
you within easy reach of many
of Lurope s outstanding shrines,
foi instance, from Lisbon vou
can easily visit the Basilica of
fatima. participate in the color-
Lourdet
ful processions and festivals.
Lourdes, with the miraculous
Spring and Grotto, can be con-
veniently reached by rail or by
•ir Irom Cannes. hhe Monastery
of Montserrat *.ith its revered
Black Mailonna. is close to
Barcelona. Anil from Naples and
Genoa, n * only a few hour' to
Loreto and the Sanctuary of the
Home of Mary, the Ra.ihra of
St. b ranct' of Assisi. There y also
St. Peter'i
Rome, the Fternal City, with
St Peter a, the SiMine Chapel,
the catacombs and monuments
of ancient Rome.
And bear thiy happy thought
In mind. Sailing in the Fall jots
have the advantage of Thrift
Season Rates and a wider choice
of accommodation. You aho
have superb food and service,
air-conditioned staterooms.
Mass is celebrated daily at sea.
This ball, combine a un*oua
religious and cultural etpenence
with a wonderful ocean vacation.
Thrift Season Rates: S.Y>S Firit
Class, $275 Cabin and S2IS
Tourist. See )our Travel Agent.
Constitution• Independence
(Lph«|« of Vmrtu «n l
>» IMOAOMAV. ««« >iATh A/fNOf
• ★ TV SPECIAL ★★
• COMPLETE TUNE-UP IN YOUR HOME
• ADJUST ANTENNA l LEAD-IN WIRE
• 1 -HOUR SERVICE 24 HOURS DAILY
• 1 YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL REPAIRS
• USED TV SETS 1 YR. GUARANTEE
MA2-1313 A&D TV
95
Per
Coll
Salat
Sarvic*
To Ordain 14 Passionists
At Union City on June 19
UNION CITY Fourteen Passionists will be ordained
priests by Bishop Cuthbert O'Gara, C.P., of Yuanling,China
on June 19 at 9 a m. in St. Michael's Monastery Church
here
The ordinandi are Passiomst Fathers Victor Hoagland,
Bayonne; Alexander Mulligan
and Rodcriek Mescal!, both of
Brooklyn; Christian Kuchenbrod
and Cosmas Dimino, both of
Flushing; Theodore Walsh, Ozone
Bark, Owen I-ally. Queens Vil
lage. Nelson McLaughlin. Pitts-
t>urCh; Adrian Christopher, Balti
more, Xavier
M Hayes, Phil-
adelphia, Se-
bastian Collu-
py, Dorchester,
Mass, Dermot
Dobhyn, Brigh
ton. Mass ;
Matthew Mar
tin, Westfield,
Mass , and Fr. Mulligan
Baulinus Cusack, St John, N. B
THE NEWLY ordained priests
"ill return to their home par-
ishes to sing their first Solemn
M asses
All but two of the ordinandi at-
tended Holy Cross Preparatory
Seminary in Dunkirk. N Y Ail
"ere professed Passionists July
lfi 1952, at St Paul s Monastery,
Pittsburgh, with the exception of
f alhers Mescall and Lally, who
made their profession on Nov. 21,
195-i. and Fathers Dobbyn anri
Martin who took their sows as
Passionists on July 16, 1954 Sub
tequently, they studied at Pas
nonist Monastery seminaries in
West Hartford, Conn ; Jamaica.
L I ; Scranton, and Union City.
Bishop O'Gara will be assisted
at the ordination by Very Rev
Krnest Welch. CP. Provjncal,
archdeacon; Very Rev. Caspar
Conley, C P . rector of St. Ml
chael s. notary; Res'. Brendan
Doyle. C P , provincial econome,
master of ceremonies, and two
chaplains. Rev. Richard Kugcl
man, CP . and Res Nicholas
Gill. C P . both of St. Michael s.
Kev. Cyril Schweinberg, C P., di
rector of students at the monas
tery, will act as master of cere
monies to the ordinandi. The Pas- 1
sionist student choir of Immacu
late Conception Monastery, Ja
maira, L. I , will sing
WIIKN FATHER Hoagland cel
ebrates his First Solemn Mass
at 11 30 a m June 21 at St Mary-
Star of the Sea C hurch. Bayonne
he Will be assisted by an uncle'
and a cousin, both Passiomst
priests They arc Rev. Flavian
O Donnell. C P . his uncle, mis
sionary at St Michaels here, sub-
deacon, and Rev Neil O'Donnell,
t P , a cousin who is assistant
at St Joseph s Monastery Church
Baltimore, deacon Father O'Don
nell vvill also deliver the sermon
Msgr William F I.awlor, pas
tor of St Mary's, will be arch 1
priest
father Hoagland was born in
Bayonne, the son of Mrs Rose!
O'Donnell Hoagland and the late
Victor Hoagland He attended St
Mary's school and Holy Family,
Academy. Bayonne, and Holy-
Cross Seminary.
TIIK OTHER newly ordained
Passionists have scheduled their
ifirst Solemn Masses as follows;
Father Mulligan, June 21, 10
am., St. Patrick's, Brooklyn.
Father Mescall, June 21. 12; 15
P m., St Brigid's, Brooklyn. 1
| Father Kuchenbrod. June 21.
,11 am, Our Lady of the Blessed
Sacrament. Bayside. L. I
Father Dimino, June 20, 9 30
am., Incarnation. Bellaire, L. I
l Father Walsh, June 21, 11 am ,
iOur Lady of Perpetual Help,
Ozone Park. 1,. I
Father Lally, June 21, 11 am.
Our Lady- of Queens
! V illage, L 1
1 Father McLaughlin, June 21,
10:15 a m . St Norbert's, Pitts
burgh
Father Christopher, June 21. 10
a.m , St. Joseph's Monastery
Church, Baltimore
Father llayes, June 21, 10 a m
Si Therese of the Child Jesus.'
Philadelphia
Father Collupy, June 21. II 301
am, St. Gregory’s, Dorchester
Mass
Father Dobbyn. June 21. lo i
am . St Gabriel's Monastery !
Church, Brighton, Mass.
Father Martin. June 21. 11
a m.. Our Lady of the Blessed
Sacrament, Westfield, Mass
Father Cusack, June 28, 11 3o
a m , Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, St John. N. B
Father Hoagland
Fr. Christopher
Fr. McLaughlin
Fr. Collupy
Fr. Martin
Fr. Mescall
Fr. Kuchenbrod
Fr. Lally
Fr. Walsh
Fr. Dimino
Fr. Dobbyn
Fr. Cusack
Fr. Hayes
To Have Speed
Reading Course
At Don Rosco
RAMSEY For parent* in
ti rested in providing for their
sons a summer course in speed
Trading, speech and hearing de-
velopment. a special public lec-
ture wiir be given at 8 p m.,
June 5. by Dr C. J DeCotiis,
director of the newly established
Don Bosco Diagnostic Center
here The eenter is scheduled to
open July 1.
lie will outline the nature and
objectives of the center and
demonstrate facilities and tech
niques No admission will be
charged and there will be a
question and answer period
Dr De Coins also announced
that a special course will be giv-
en those interested in speed read-
ing in mathematics and science
Registration for all courses will
be held June 25-26 and June 29
30 from 9 a m to noon and
630 to 730 p m Parents en-
rolling their sons are asked to
bring a report of their academic
progress in school.
Fr. Hourihan Speaks
For St. Rocco Group
NEWARK Rev John P
liourihan. director of the Mt
Carmel Guild Apostolatc for the
Deaf, will be the guest speaker
at the annual Communion break
fast of the combined societies of
St Rocco's parish here.
The breakfast will be held June
21 in the school hall after 8 30
a m Mass in the church Jack
Mondino is chairman.
Welcome Graduates
PLAINFIELD The Notre
Dame Club of Central Jersey will
meet June 10 at the Park Hotel
to welcome 1959 graduates into
the organization
Guest speaker will be John
ttindbcrry, New Jersey governor
of the Notre Dame Foundation.
Cana Calendar
CANA
lundiv, June 7
N.-.rkM Mlrh.al-., Can. 111 730
p m 111 5-3574
Bayonne St Joaeph a Annuli 7 p m
HE 7-OOM
Newark. Sarrert Heart 'V.ilahurf
< ana 111 US 3 5710
PRE-CANA
Jun. 14-21 Newark, St Patrick.
so 1 2 am
To Build Rectory in
Bloomfield Parish
LLOOMFIELD Ground for anew rectory in Sacred
Heart parish here will be broken this summer, it was an-
nounced this week by Auxiliary Bishop Walter W Curtis,
pastor. Work is expected to begin in July and completion
is foreseen by the summer of 1960.
The new rectory will be built
on the site of the present struc-
ture, which will be moved for
ward and set on temporary foot
ing until the new building is
completed.
The present rectory was ac
quired by Sacred Heart's first
pastor, Rev. Joseph M Nardiello,
in 1890 when he obtained the
Broad and Liberty St property
to build the church. Prior to that
it had been the residence of
Judge Amzi Dodd It will be torn
dcwn upon completion of the new
stmcture.
INCLUDING reconstruction of
the church and extensive altera-
tions to Sacred Heart School, this
will be the third major construc-
tion project undertaken by the
parish in this decade
Designed by Reinhardt Asso-
c.atcs of Springfield. Mass . the
row rectory will be two stories
l-t height, of modern style, with
an exterior of brick to match the
church
It will be connected directly
with side and rear entrances
to the church with a court
yard between Behind the rec
tory an underground garage
(or six automobiles will be built
with entrance from State St.
Above the garage, a garden and
pathway will provide an exit
from the rectory and church
The first floor will contain a
waiting room, parish office, four
tonference rooms for the priests,
a combined dining sitting room
kitchen and living quarters for
the domestic help.
The second floor will provide
living accommodations for the
four parish priests, plus a suite
for visiting priests and two
smaller guest rooms.
8th Auxiliary
For New York
WASHINGTON iNC)
Msgr. John J. Maguire. Vicar
General of the Archdiocese of
New York, has been named
named Titular Bishop of
Antiphrae and Auxiliary to Car
dinal Spellman by Pope John
-XXIII He becomes the eighth
New York Auxiliary.
Bishop-elect Maguire was born
in New York Dec 11, 1904 He
attended Kegis High School and
Cathedral College in New York,
St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwood
ie, and the North American Col
lege in Rome He was ordained
m the I.ateran Basilica in Rome,
' Uec. 22, 1928.
The Bishop-elect served as an
assistant pastor at St Patrick's
Old Cathedral. New York, from
1929 to 1940. was named Assis
tant Chancellor in 1940, Vice
i Chancellor in 1945, Chancellor in
1947, and Diocesan Consultor and
| Vicar General in 1953. Pope Piu.
! XII made him a Private Cham
berlain with the title of Very Rev-
erend .Monsignor in 1945, a Do-
i niestic Prelate in 1948, and a
Prothonotary Apostolic in 1953
St. Anselm Subject
For Study Congress
BRIONNK, France (NCl—The
works of St Anselm of Canter
bury will be the subject of an in
ternational studs congress to be
held July 7 12 at the famous me
dieval abbey of Le Bee Hellouin
near here
St Anselm, a Doctor of the
Church who has been called "The
Father of Scholasticism." was
both prior and abbot of the Nor
roan Benedictine monastery be
fore serving as Archbishop of
'Canterbury and Primate of Eng-
land until his death some 850
years ago
RECTORY PLANS: Aux-
iliary Bishop Curtis, pastor
of Sacret Heart, Bloom-
field. points out a detail in
plans of the new rectory to
parishioner, Cyril Dobie.
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LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
L. Mince
1885
FLORIDA
spccui lists
IE 1-6900
El 4-7800
MA 2 1170
CR 3-3200
PL 5-7440
ENGEL 1
LARGEST
household mover in New
Jersey offers direct service
to 49 slates . .
.
Modem
warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS
iicoipoiitio
ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY
I Save
at
Oritani!
m
per jnnnn
ON INSURED
SAVINGS
ASSETSOVER
MSMD.NO
MORE THAN
25,000 SAVINGS
MEMBERS
Fur Convenient Ollicti:
HACKENSACK
Mun I Berry Sts. Open I ti 4
daily til 8 on Mon.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Anderson Ave. Open 3to 4
daily 6 to I on Fn
TEANECK
Cedar Lino at Larch A*e Opel
3 to 4 Rally 6 to 8 on In
PALISADES PARK
253 Broad Ana. Open 3 to 4
daily 6 to I on Mon.
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE IOTH OF EVERY
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
lllllllllllllßfifllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
♦
Established 1930
194 Morket Street. Newark
<0»». Paramount Thaatar)
N*w Jersey's Finest Selection oI
Diamonds, Watches & Jewelry
PUBLIC NOTICE
N.wck , lorg.it whol.tol. |obb.r, of th. world . fln.it dom.it,c ond import.d j.w.lry for
ov.r 31 y.on hoi op.n.d itl doon to th. public Now you con buy ot dtml.r pr.c.l or l.nfrom on onortm.nt ond i.l.ction thot d.fi.l comp.tltion ond compor.ion All th. fm.itbrondl. notionolly fomoul. notionolly odv.rtu.d, ond you lov., 10.. i0... Com. in browi.oround, it# for yourself
Largest Selection of I4K
Gold Charmi & Charm
Bracelets in the World.
Home of the World's
Finest Brandsl
LUCIEN PICARD
Lorgest Selection In the World
P r iced So low It Will A mate
You
• WATCHES •
PATEK PHILIPPE
OMEGA
MOVADO
LONGINE
BUIOVA
GRUEN
•
SILVERWARE •
GORHAM
WALLACE
REED and BARTON
INTERNATIONAL
HEIRLOOM
LUNT
TOWLE
CAMERAS
APPLIANCES
LUGGAGE
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!
FANTASTIC SELECTIONS!
NEW MODERN SALON!
largest Selection of the World •
Finest Top Grode
RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY
Prices So low. You II Be Amaiedl
Our Fontostic Stock would toke
on entire 16-page
Circuit r to be properly advertised We invite your per-
tonal
inspection, come in. browse oround ond convince
yourself
FREE! FREE! FREE!
Just clip tbis od ond bring it in to ouj salon and
receive o bottle of nationally famous
Balenciaga Perfume
Val. $5 50
Nothing to »uy, Ju.t Clip Thu Ad
Money Back in 30 Pays For Any Reason
iiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiii
A family portrait
by AUGUSTA BERNS
grows more precious each year
lolon Portrait S— 1«)0 Spatially PritaJ
The magnificent group portraiture of our famous
photographer guru sou unusual posrs, individually
lightod and hand finishrd Groupings of four or more
also specially priced (lift portraits posed noss will
be finished in time for Fathers Day, June 21st.
For
your oppointment coll
Augusta Boms. Seventh Floor
Newark
Ml 2-6109
Plainfield
PL 7-0019
Paramu*
HU 9-9751
EE G
FULLY
AUTOMATICj
*5
GIANT
SCREEN
T. V. SET
& FULL SIZEWASHER OR
RANGEDRYER
°ISH WASHER POWER MOWER HI-FI TAPE RECORDER
JOIN NOW... GET YOUR FREE GIFT AND
ALL YOUR FOOD
PIUS a brand Ntw REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER emu t orttcirr minis also avaiuiu
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
on all foods
COMPUTE REPAIR SERYKE • lOOD SPOILAGE INSURANCE • HOME DELIVERIES
HOME ECONOMISTS SERVKE •
.. . MEMBER CHAMRER Of COMMERCE . . .
NO MONEY DOWN
NOT JUST MEATS BUT AIL FOODS
MUIS • CtOOtltl • (Offit • SUCK • SOAP POWBII • (ftfAl
RAII FOOD • VUITULIS • BAHT PIOOUCIS • UA fOOD • POUITtT
CALL TODAY
COLLECT CALLS ACCEPTED .
NEWARK
Gef All
Those Savingsl
coffee ,b 48 C
GIANT TIDE 63c
SALT 7c
FRANKS * 45c
OLEO -17 c
TOMATO SAUCE <» 4c
PATERSON
NEW BRUNSWICK
MORRISTOWN
RED BANK
Bigelow 3-6474
—MUlborry 4-5280
CHarter 7-9000
JEfferson 9-3606
SHadyside 1-4343
24-Hour St rule* Daily and Sunday
Hava tha plan aaplainad in yaur homa without aklipatiaa.
Mntmant mada anytima
unday ar during waak, day ar
|atanin|.
101 Central Avenue
Westfield, N. J.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
THOR FOOD SERVICE
101 Centrol Avcnuo
Weitfield, N. J. CA *5
PI«o»« bo»e representoti v# coll
lor further dctoili:
PHONE
Lord’s Day and Catholics
A* the dust of the Sunday-closing controversy
Vgins to settle about the "please everybody"
ocal option referendum passed by New Jersey's
egislature. the time is appropriate to remind
"atholica that there is no local option in the law
»f the Church protecting the Lord's Day
In pressing for a firm state law to safeguard
the traditional character of the Lord's Day in •so-
cial and civil life, we Catholics have not been
trying to establish our own obligations. Our duty
Is clear from the law of the Church We are
committed to the observance of the Lord's Day
If need be even by ourselves alone.
We have been concerned in the state with
the relation of the Sunday day of rest to the
general welfare of the community. Into that con-
cern have entered points like the safety of Sun-
day drivers faced with shopping traffic, the
health and happiness of the home that would be
sacrificed by a business-as-usual attitude, the
velfare of workers >vho are forced to work in in-
sreasing numbers in Sunday business and who
atay face a seven-day work week if Sunday is
sacrificed for gain, and legal provision for a day
which the citizens who wish to do so may set aside
for the worship of God
Since these are all valuable considerations,
we have been unhappy that mere business rea-
sons and politics should have trapped our law-
makers into so weak an approach as local op
tion
Meanwhile, the law of the Church has not
changed for us. Ours is still the duty outlined by
the law of the Church prohibiting on the Lord's
Day buying and selling in a public fashion.
The spirit of this law is plain enough. Sunday
Is the laird's Day and to the extent that we can.
it should be saved for Him We therefore should
assign to the six weekdays that public shopping
which is a concern in daily life and to the extent
possible we should not demand that others forego
their Sunday for our advantage.
Once this spirit is recognized, the need and
the restriction* upon public buying and selling
can be understood Exceptions are admissible
where justified. Custom provides one such excep-
tion for refreshment stands, and for the enter-
tainment industry, since the character of the Sun-
day as a day of joy justifies these activities.
Similarly the need of others permits that public
selling that cannot be done at other times with-
out too great difficulty; thus the sale of emer-
gency medicines, or of perishable foods, or of
prepared meals is quite permitted Again public
necessity as in the transportation industry justi-
fies public selling and buying
All these are rather exceptions than the rule.
They still leave untouched the Church law that
other types of buying and selling publicly are the
work of the weekday and not of the Lord'* Day.
We Catholics, then, will keep pressing our
legislators to protect the Lord's Day from a busi-
ness-as-usual attitude because it is for the good of
the community that this be done Such a law
will make easier a more religious oburvance
of the Lord's Day by ihe majority and from this
spirit of religion the community will profit
greatly
Until such time as the sta.e does give ade
quate support to the Sunday, and even beyond
that time, we Catholics are still subject to the
Sunday laws of our Church forbidding buying
and selling in a public way. Whatever others
may do. our duty is clear The Lord's Day is
His; let it remain with Him
Sunday observance by Catholic citizens is the
first line of defense of the community against
the advance of that paganism that is undermin-
ing the Lord's Day in favor of secularism and
the dollar sign
Here again it would seem we rannol sene
God and mammon.
All Things
It li not a usual thing for a print to die on
his annual retreat surrounded by his brother
priests. It is not a usual thing for more than
200 Masses to be offered for the repose of a soul
within eight hours of the administration of Kx-
treme Unction It is not a usual thing for the
cathedral to be set apart for the obseques of one
neither an Archbishop nor a member of the
cathedral staff It is not a usdal thing for The
Advocate to editorialize on the death of a priest
The death of Msgr John Lawrence McNulty has
proved the exception
There are words that spring quicklv to the
lips from minds that comprehend greatness, from
hearts that sense it There are words that have
been used to acclaim educators and builders, ad
mimstrators and planners, scholars and social
workers and these words might be properly used
to characterize Msgr McNulty
It was he who transformed a college into a
university and altered the horizons of four cities
with the buildings he erected It was he who
founded new schools of law and education and rli
maxed his work with the creation of the College
of Medicine and Dentistry. It was he who found
ed the apostolate of labor that has wcided the
Catholics in industry and business thioughout
New Jersey Into a Dcrceptlve and active organi-
sation It was he who opened the shelters for
the homolcM and thr clinics for the sick and af
flirted For all these things men have uordi of
praise and Msgr McNulty has merited them.
There is. however, in all the work of Msgr
McNulty a common denominator, an essence,
that transcended all that he wrought in the 34
years of his priesthood It was his priesthood it-
self
It was the Christ living in him and his liv-
ing in Christ that caught and held the hearts and
minds of men and women without number. For
It was his priesthood that impelled him to be
all things to all men
A pnest, by the very obligation of his Divine
vocation, must be truly another Christ To be
another Christ is to he all things to all men As
Christ was strength to the weak and courage to
the faint hearted, as He was hope to the despair
ing and comfort to the sorrowing, as He was
wisdom to the simple and astuteness to ttie craf
ty, so too must His followers be
It was this similarity to His Master that
made Msgr McNulty all that he was. a refuge,
a friend, a consoler, a teacher It was this simi
larity to Christ that made uncounted thousands,
students, scholars, business men, reclaimed dere-
licts mourn the passing of this other Cnrist It
was his being all things to all men that brought
all men to recollect his priesthood with a mur
mured benediction. It was Chnst the teacher,
Christ the healer, Christ the lover of humanity
reflected in Msgr McNulty that has won for him
the gratitude and prayers of a generation of men
Darlington ’34
In thr northeast corner of the Garden State
there ii a donu "aradise called Darlington. On
the brow of a green hill the aemtnary itandi
In lordly stale and majestic solitude. Each year
young men come to Darlington to prepare for
the priesthood in a world of contemplative
silence and meditatne beauty After sis years
of prayer and study they go forth as "dispensers
of the mysteries of God These words appear
on the seminary coat of arms and express the
meaning of their priestly lises and their im
mortal destiny
On Saturday. June R. the class of Darlington
'34 will stand assembled In the sanctuary of
Sacred Heart Cathedral For the first time in
the history of the Vrehdiocese a class will cele
hrate together the 25th anniversary of its ordina
tion. its silver jubilee Archbishop Boland, who
taught them in the seminary, will offer the
Jubilee Mass and preach Their thoughts will
go back to Darlington and to a shrine that
stands on the south path It is the shrine given
to the seminary by the class m token of ap
preciation. The Sons to the Mother
"
The past
25 years have proved that they are Mary's sons
They have shown themselves "other Christs
"
It is fitting that priests should observe their
Jubilee together Bonds of fellowship and friend
ship are formed in all schools, but there Is a
unique bond between members of a seminary
class The bond is forged in that sacred moment
of ordination in the sanctuary of the cathedral
What commencement ran compare to that' To
getiler they are made priests. The unity of all
Christians In the Mystical Body of Christ is a
dignity beyond imagination, but how great is
the unity of those members of the Mystical Body
who share Holy Orders as well as Baptism and
Confirmation’
Men are inclined to rate a class on success
This is a natural inclination and it is not wrong,
for success is not evil Rated in terms of sue
cess the class of '34 stands high It has distin
guished itself in the field of the pastoral minis-
try. in the official family of the Archbishop.
In the appstolate of voulh, in education and in
the military service Its record is a distin-
guished one, and we congratulate them on it.
There is another and more important estimate
of a class of priests, the estimate of God No
man would presume to measure the sanctity of
a class, but no man can dare forget that this
is the ultimate criterion of Christian success,
and everyone can pray for the holiness of
priests, especially on the day of their silver
Jubilee
The soul of sanctity is the charity of God
that is poured forth in our hearts thn-ugh the
indwelling Holy Spirit There are pages of
charity in the life of every priest that do not
appear in his biography They are known only
to himself and God. This is the mysterious pow-
er of the priesthood How much of God * charity
has flowed through the hands, the hearts, and
the lips of the priests of '34 we cannot know,
but we do know that therein is their undying
greatness and for that we can thank God on
June 6
Conflicting Observations
Recently In the same newspaper were two
news items which seemed to suggest a conflict
of opinion regarding 'he welfare of our nation
Attorney General William K. Rogers warned the
people of the United it ales that the Russians are
stepping up their espionage in the United States
lie was quoting the report issued by FBI Director
Edgar Hoover. The Hoover report showed that the
communists are intensifying their activities in
military, atomic missile and relatrd fields, with
increased interest being displayed in all types of
Intelligence The report also noted that the Com-
munist Party's internal structure Is also being
revitalised. This report of J. Edgar Hoover is a
warning being given io our nation about the exist
ing danger which our country now face-.
On the very same day Supreme Court Justice
William O Douglas called upon the Bar Associa
tion to oppose "segments of society which want
courts to be agencies if retribution, not dispensers
of justice
"
These views of Justice Douglas were
published in the Columbia Law Review and he
warned us that our reputation abroao for in
tolerance has grown alarmingly in recent years.
Douglas continued, "The witch hunt has done us
Incalculable damage abroad."
It becomes very tonfusing for the average
American to reconcile these two statements Ei
ther Attorney General Rogers and FBI Director
J Edgar Hoover are right in their opin on that
the country is in danger from espionage and sub
version, or Justice Douglas is right in claiming
that we ore involved in a “witch hunt ' To the
average American who loves his country and the
way of life we enjoy, it becomes hard to reconcile
what seems to be this conflict of opinion coming
from two different reputable sources Perhaps
there Is an area of reconciliation Perhi ps it is
possible, and we want It to be so that Americans
can keep their freedom which they have always
cherished and at 'he same time protect them
•elves from an avowed enemy of our destruction.
The price of freedom is eternal vigilei.ee We
want to be proud of the administration of our
justice. But there could be no dispensation of
justice in its true and noble sense If our country
were to become the victim of the international
communist plot. In no way is the work of our
FBI Director and the Attorney Genera, to be
curtailed or eliminated. Rather are we to be at-
tentive to their timely warnings and their con-
stant surveillance of the dangers that ar* ever
present within and without our country.
‘Please Let Me Help’
If It Helps Communism,
ICs Moral, Reds Declare
By Louis Francis Budenz
To keep track of Soviet com-
munism i course and that of its
American agents requires pow
ers comparable to those of the
grass spider That creature, be
it known, can look In eight dif-
ferent dlrec
tions at one
time
It may ap-
pear surpris
ing. then, with
all this fruit-
ful Red bustle
against the free
world, that one
of the Krem
lin's current
world wide directive publications
would pause to reply to charges
made against communist "mor-
ality" bv Pius XI 22 years ago.
The New Times, coming out of
Moscow In many languages, has
done just that, with a lengthy and
leading article on "Communism
The Moral Factor
"
WHAT IS THE background of
Soviet progress in which this
strained defense is made’
At home, Attorney (ieneral
William P Rogers admits that
Soviet espionage is increasing by
leaps and hounds The commu
nist party is spreading out in
many different areas, particular-
ly among youth, according to
FBI Chief J Edgar Hoover and
the Senate Subcommittee on In
ternal Security
Symptomatic of the inability of
American law to deal adequately
with the Red conspiracy is the
strange case of Morris Childs,
former district leader of the
Communist Partv in the Middle
West
My testimony before the sub
sersivc Activities Control Board
several years ago, tending to
tring out Childs' admission of the
party's link with Moscow, was
recently stricken from the record
because there was no corrobora-
tive evidence and because I was]
later too ill to submit to further
cross-examination
But the Senate Subcommilte
on Internal Security now reports
that it has discovered Morris
Childs in Moscow itself, attend
ing the recent Congress of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, and apparently serving as
permanent representative of the
Communist Party of tlie U. S
to tlie Khrushchev court
Events across the sea are of a
simitar character
WE CAN THEREFORE under
stand at once that Moscow's "re
ply” lo Plus XI is dictated by
the desire to keep concealed
from free world leaders the basic
Leninist morality" which makes
it impossible for us lo deal with
M oscow
The New Timet article uses
the old Red tactic brKun with
the (oinniunltt Manifesto of
making a ‘'defense" by assail-
ing your opponents. Christian
morality la aerated of hypoc-
rity in that It permlti in the
"capitalist" society a "para
disc for the rich and a verit-
able hell (op the poor." More-
over, it la asserted. "Chrlitian
morality sanctifies that state .of
affairs.”
It is said to do (his by per-
mitting (be Commandments to be
broken by allowing "all sin" to
be forgiven through "penitence
or donations to the church." This
form of falsehood is relied upon
Ui order to Justify “the Leninist
morality," which the article ad
mita was well expressed by Len
|ln In the following words:
"We say Morality is whati
serves to destroy the old exploit-
ing society and to unite all the
toilers around the proletariat,
which is creating a new com
mumst society
”
WHENEVER Kremlin repre
senlatives go into negotiations
with the U. S , they therefore feel
justified in making convenient
agreements with the idea that
they will be broken later. Nego-
tiations are carried on merely to
achieve the highest Red "moral”
goal, namely, 'to destroy the old
exploiting society
”
This "morality,” which
means that everything Is moral
which advances the commu-
nist cause, is given a further
excuse by tha New Times artl
cle. This appeari in the prom-
ise of the coming "communist
society" which will produce "a
new type of man in the future.”
The article thus paints as white
any black means that may be
used to undermine the free
world
Thus, while our courts are dc
bating whether they shall permit
the Communist Party here to be
declared an instrument of Mos
cow, William Z Foster (under
this Red 'morality”) is continu
ously expressing his party's obc
dience to Moscow and its hatred
ot the U. S—ln International
Affairs for October. In the Pek
Ing Renew of Feb 3, and the
World Marxist Review
The Faith in Focus
Bread of Brotherly Love
Ry Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Since it Is so Important and
yet so often overlooked, let us
return to a theme of last week's
article the truth that the Holy
Eucharist is the "bread of broth-
erly love " The primary and set
purpose of the Blessed Sacra-
ment is, we pointed out, to unite
us in supernatural charily not
only with Cod but also with our
fellows. It Is the Sacrament of
fraternal charity, of unity, of
concord, of peace
The Fathers of the Church,
from the very beginning,
stressed this truth at every op-
portunity St John of Damascus
was but summing up their unam
mous teaching whrn he asserted
that Holy Communion unites us
to Christ, renders us partakers of
His flesh and divinity, reconciles
and unites us to one another in
the same Christ, and forms us,
as it were, into one body
Similarly, St Thomas Aquinas
speaks for all the theologians of
the Church when he says that
"the effect of this Sacrament is
union with the mystical body of
Christ" union by grace and
charity with Christ and with all
the members of llis mystical
body, the Church
So, too. several (ieneral Coun
cils of the Church According to
the Fourth I.ateran Council (1215
AD.), Christ is sacramentally
present in the Eucharist "to per
feet the mystery of unity
"
The
Council of Florence (1439 A.D.) 1
tells us that those who receive
the Eucharist worthily are "incor-
I>orated into Christ and united to
Christ s members "
"In addition to His other pur-
poses," thr Council of Trent de-i
jelared (1551 A.1).). "Our Savior
left the Kucharisl in His Church
us a symbol of the unity and love
which lie desired to unify and!
unite all Christians
... a symbol
of that one body of which lie 's
the head He willed that we, as
members of this body, should J>e
united to It by firm bonds of
fulth, hope, and love, so that we I
might all say the same thing,
and that there might be no dis -
sensions among us (see 1 Corin
thtans 1, 10) . The holy coun
ell warns and pleads . . that each
and every person who counts him [
self a Christian unite at last with 1
all other Christians In this sign
of unity, this bond of love, this
symbol of concord."
"Whence It came to pass," the!
| Catechism of the Council of |
Trent observes, that the Euchar
ist "was railed also the Sacra-
ment of peace and love ' We can
understand then how unworthy
they are of the name of Chris-
tian who cherish enmities, and
how hatred, dissensions and dis
cord should be entirely put away,
as the most destructive bane of
the faithful, especially since by
the daily Sacrifice of our reli
gion, we profess to preserve
nothing with more anxious rare,
than peace and love
"
SL Plus X asserted that Holy
Communion is "the symbol, root
and source of Catholic unity
"
And in the Encyclical of Pope
Plus XII on the Mystical Body
of Christ we are reminded that
"in the Holy Eucharist the faith-
ful are nourished and grow
strong at the same table, and in
a divine, ineffable way arei
brought into union with each oth
er and with the Divine Head of
the whole Body . . The Sacra
ment of tlie Eucharist is itself a
striking Image of the Church's
unity, if we consider how in the
bread lo be consecrated many
grains go to form one substance;
and In it the very Author of su-
pernatural grace is given to us. |
so that through Him we may re-
ceive the Spirit of charity, in
which we are bidden to live now
not our life hut the life of Christ,
and in all the members of His
social Body (the Church) to love
the Redeemer Himself."
Mass Calendar
June 7 Suntl.) Third Kitndav after
Pentecost. Double Green Gl 2nd ( nil
A <N>. Cr. Pref of Trinity.
June 8 Monday Mms of previous
Sunday Ferial Green No G 1 or ( r
2nd C r»||. A <N», 3 H <NI Common »*ref
June 0 Tuesday Mass of previous
Sunday Kcrlel Green Xo G! or Cr
2nd Coll SS Primus and Felirian. 3 a
(Ni Common Pref
Or SS Primus and Fellnan. Martyrs
Red Gl 2nd ( oil prextous Sunday. j a
<N» Common Pref
June 10 Wednesday St Mariarct.
Queen of Scots. Widow Simple While
Gl 2nd Coll A <Nh 3 B «N) Common
Pi ef
June || Thursday St Barnah.a
Apoalle Greater Double IWd. Gl 2nd
Uea
* ** ***** *»# Apoi
June 12 Friday fit John of K« n
n
I>oUbl
« W »*lle Gl
J"4 * C.?! 1 99 *nd Companions'
A (Ni ( ormrtnn Pref
June 13 _ Saturday M Anthony ol
Padua. (unlraaor. IVwtor Double
Whlta (il 2nd 1011. A (N>| 3 a <N>
Cr Common Praf
Juno 14 Sunday fourth Sunday*.'>«r ,nl '>oal Poublr Orran. Ol lnd
Coll SI. Ba.il, 3 a (N) Cr Pral of
Trinity
KXY. 01 Gloria Cr Lrtrdi A lor
P«.«i B lor thy Pop*. N Aiehldiofoaool Nawaih. P Dloroar ol Pltarsod, Coil
Collocii Praf. Prof ora.
THE QUESTION BOX
Mo»< Rer. Walter IT Curt,s, 76 Broad St.. Bloomfield. S.J
..
it editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for ansuer in tbii column.
Q. If by accident a very
•mall quantity of soap gets In
your mouth doea it break the
fait before Holy Communion?
K The fast is not broken
simply by things getting into
one's mouth: thus mouth washes
are permissible before Commun-
ion Swallowing a considerable
amount (for example, a mouth
full even by accident would
break the fast. If the material
is not swallowed, the small
amount that may mix with the
saliva in the mouth and thus be
tasted and swallowed will not
break the fast
| Therefore in washing. If one
I gets some soap Into his mouth
and even happens to taste it, the
fast Is not broken
Q. How can an altar stone
contain relics when there are
ao many altars?
A. There are also very many
martyrs and saints. And of
course only a tiny relic of the
saint Is placed in the altar stone.
Should we not also think of the
many martyrs who in our time
are joining the list of those who
shed their ‘‘vcs for Christ and
who upon canonization will also
provide relics for future altars’
Q. What attitudr should »t
take toward permitting Rus
sian visitors to the United
States sinre they seem to he
little more than agents of the
communists?
A Certainly a totalitarian gov-
ernment like communistic Rus-
sia uses everyone to foster its
advance as best it can It would
be very childlike of us to con
Sider the imported visitors in
anything like the same way we
look upon tourists from friendly
lands
We trust that our investigative
agencies are keeping a close
watch on the activities of these
communists who get into the
United States
If you are anxious about this
I should suggest a letter to your
Congressman asking him to keep
an eye on this situation
I would hesitate to make a
blanket condemnation of pro
grams like the cultural exchange
between ourselves and Russia
The culture of Russia is not tra
ditionally communistic and if
carefully checked we may be
able to draw some advantage
from the program. Here again
our representatives In Washing
ton are in a better position to
know more of the facts
In boxing bouts the fighters
are warned to protect themselves
a* all times I can think of no
better advice in dealing with
communism, the mortal enemy
of C.od. of civilization and of our
country We ought to protect our
selves at all times against the
hidden treachery that is a trade
mark of communism
Q. I have been divorced by
my husband for some years. I
have not remarried and do not
Intend to do so. May 1 go to
the sacraments?
A Please talk to your parish
priest about your case From this
distance, and without all the
facts, I cannot give a final
answer; but it seems that you
would be able to go to the
sacraments
One of the consequences of our
easy divorce laws is found in the
innocent victims who are aban-
doned by their partners
The divorce does not change
their marriage state, they ara
still the husband or wife of the
partner who deserted them and
only death will undo that bond.
Even as Innocent victims they
have no right to consider anoth-
er marriage, nor to date as those
who may rightfully plan a future
marriage.
Yet the Church will not punish
them if they are the victims.
Hence some divorced persona
are able to frequent the sacra-
ments because the divorce was
not their doing A discussion of
the case with a priest will give
them the proper decision
Incidentally, while we must
condemn divorce, we must often
withhold our judgment about the
party involved It makes consid-
erable difference whether t e
party is the innocent victim or
not
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, June 7 St. Robert
of Newmlnstrr, Abbot. Born in
Yorkshire, England, died 1159.
Joined Benedictines, then became
a Cistercian and served as firxt
Ahbot of Newmlnster Abbey. Es-
tablished three other Cistercian
houses
Monday, June A— St. Maxi-
minus of All, Bishop Confessor.
Lived in first century. Believed
to he a Palestinian and a disciple
of Our Lord Vcnrratcd as fir-t
Bishop of Aix in France
Tuesday, June 9 SS. Primus
and Kelirian, Martyrs. Aged
brothers who lued in Rome about
297 They were thrown to t ties
lions but the animals would not
harm them and so they were be-
headed
Wednesday. June 10 _ St Mar-
garet of Scotland. Queen Widow.
Died Nov. 16. 1092 Noted for her
devotion to the poor and her help
in building churches and monas-
teries
Thursday, June 11 St Barna-
bas, Apostle Born in Cyprus;
believed to have been stoned io
death there because of success in
preaching the (iospel One of <mr
Lord's 72 disciples, he worked
with St Paul on many occasions.
Friday, June 12 St. John -f
Farundus. Confessor Born in
Spain, poisoned In 1179 by a
woman whose companion in n
he had converted An August] n
hermit devoted to the Mass, a
brought about a reformation in
Salamanca.
Saturday. June 13 St. Antho-
ny of Padua, Confessor Dort r.
Horn in Lisbon. 1195, died in
1231. canonized a year later Join-
ed the Order of Canons Regular
at an early age transferred to
the Franciscans In 1221 Work and
with St Francis of Assisi In Italy
and gained renown as preacher
and worker of miracles
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of \eicark
Juni 7. 19J9
Ird Sunday Afltr Pantacott
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In Your Prayers
romombfr thes# yotir deceased
priests
Archdiocese of \eicaili
Most Rev Thomsi J Walsh,
June 6, 19.'>2
Rt Rev M»ur John A.
O'Brien, June 7. 19IS
Rt Rev. Msgr Joseph V.
Crieff, June ft. 19-tl
Rt Rev Msgr Janies T.
Brown. June 9. 1931
Rev. Ambrose K Bruder Jun#
9. IMI
Rev. Cornelius A Corcoran,
June 9. 19.13
Rev James Zuccarelll, Jun#
12. 1927
Diocese of Paterson
Rev C Klliott Reardon,
June 8. 1913
AROUND THE PARISH
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O'Brien describes the Up on the cheek he will get
during Confirmation.
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John Cogley Thinks So
Are Theologians Behind Times?
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCXJ’C
In hi* weekly column in The
Commonweal. John Cogley re
cently complained that American
theologians are missing the boat.
Modem life, he said, is ••full of
•samples" of theological theory
lagging behind
practice And
this is so." he
contended, "be
cause the theo
logians so rare-
ly venture into
the muddy wa-
ters of contem-
porary rondi
tions that most
of their writ
togs seem irrelevant."
Cogley mentioned three sub
Jerts on which theologians, in his
opinion, have fallen down on the
Job Church-state relations, the
morality of modem warfare, and
business and professional ethics
WHILE IT is undoubtedly true
that theological theory on cer
tain matters of public policy
tends to lag behind practice, I
think Cogley carelessly overstat-
ed the rase against theologians
Ilf says, for eiample, (hit
when “a Catholic writer trlls
>ou (hat there it no essential
difference hrtwrrn a bullet and
a hydrogen bomb, he disquali
Ilfs himself from the company
of serious men. . Granting
that the theology of modem
warfare has a long way to go.
I doubt that any professional
theologians are so naive as to
equate the hydrogen bomb with
a bullet.
On the contrary, while too few
professional theologians are say
ing anything at all about the
1 morality of modern warfare,
there are some who, far from
trying in ronvinre themselves
that "modern warfare has creat
ed no new problems." are
prayerfully struggling with the
problem in all its terrifying com
plexity The fact that they do
not claim to have solved the
problem speaks, it seems to me,
rather well for their intellectual
honesty and humility.
SECONDLY, Cogley refers to
a recent meeting of business and
professional men who stated
that they found the advice of
theologians practically useless "
One is quoted as having said
"If I took the advice of the
clergy I would either be out of
business in a month or be in
volved in twice as many moral
perplexities as I started nut
with It would appear from the
context of his column that Cog
ley agrees
Granting again that theology
still has a long way to go in
this field, I wonder how many
professional thrnlogians are I
giving advice which would put
the conscientious employer out
o( business or Involve him in
"twice as many moral per
plexities" as he started with.
I can't think of one but 1 can
think of a number of theologians
who have ventured prudently
into "the muddy waters" of con
temporary economic conditions,
only to be told that since they
have never had to meet a pay
roll they ought to mind their own
business
Cogley is on the side of the
angels when he stresses the need
for more and better theologians
and when he recommends that
"men of the world and men of
the Church really start talking
to each other, with no holds
barred "
A similar recommendation Is
made by Rev. John F. Cronin,
S S., of the NCWC Social Ac-
tion Department, in his new
book "Social Principles And
Economic Life" (Bruce, Milwau
kee Sfi.so) The book is a good
example of relevant and realistic
theological writing in the socio-
economics field
It is the sort of book that the
conscientious businessman can
profitably study without any fear
of going into bankruptcy if he
tries to put its recommendations
into practice
Intentions for June
Tne Holy Fathers general
intention for June is
Reign of the Sacred Heart
The mission intention sug
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is
For the eternal salvation of
the people of those nations of
Asia in which the Church is not
free to exercise her apostolic
office
Strange BUT TRUE
Little-Knows Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY sgsg
God Love You
Asia, Africa
Future Hope
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The Church of the future is Iq
Asia and Africa Politically and
economically, the world power of
the future will lie in either one
or both of these continents That
is why no one adequately under-
stands world
problems who
does not under-
stand the mis-
sions
Catholics of
the U. S must
be more mis-
sion conscious
The more you
see the mission
world as a
whole, the greater will be your
interest In it Your eyes then will
not be so murh on s particular
ear of wheat a>. on the vast fieldi
white with harvest.
By Hiving not only what yon
you have but what you are, you
will turn your alms Into sacri-
fices. Your love passes Into
pagan lands along with your
self-denials. Thus you are not
only converting the pagans hut
sanctifying yourself. Your
greater union with the Cross of
Christ through srlf-negatlon
makes your alms more re-
demptive, more missionary
and more meritorious.
Catholics all over the world
ought to realize that the Church
becomes personified by the Holy
Father. Hence we seek to see
him that we may make an act
of faith In Christ through His Vic
ar We can also make an art
of faith in Christ and in His Vicar
without ever seeing the Pope and
that is by sending our sacrifices
to the Holy Father through his
very own Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
The Worldmitsion Rosary Is
in five colors. Each color rep-
resenta a continent. If you are
one of the few who has never
seen this rosary, we will send
yon one at yonr request for an
offering of «.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. National
Director. Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 36fi Fifth
A\e . New York 1. or to your
diocesan director Bishop Martin
W Stanton, 31 Mulberry SI,
Newark 2; Rt Rev Msgr Wil-
liam F Louis. 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
Daily Masses
rollowtn# arc li«t»d church** with
lat* morning weekday Man
Th* Advocate would w*lcom* auch
Hating! from other paatora
WEEKDAYS
St Patrick's Waahlng
ton St and Central Ay*.. Newark. 12:IS
St Aloyalua. M Fleming Naw-
ark. 11:45 am
St Biidg*t'a 404 Plana gt_ Newark
12 10 pm*
St. John’* >4 Mu!b*rry It. N*w-
ar*. 12 IS p m
St. Marr'a Abbey Church. High St.
n*ar Springfield. Newark. 12 15 pm.*
Sacred Haart. ?• Broad St.. Bloom
field. 11 30 a m
St. Peter'a. Grand A Van Vorat SU .
Jersey City 12 05 pm.
‘except Saturdays
Win, Stamp Prize
HAMBURG (NC) - Cardinal
Spellman was awarded the Inter
national Grand Prize, a bronze
trophy, at the international stamp
exhibition held here.
Couple Needs Grave Reasons
To Justify Use of Rhythm
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Anislmtl Proftnor ef Sociology, Si. Louit intimity
will you explain the Church * teaching on the use of
rhythm? Opinions seem to differ.
Whether or not the practice of I
rhythm has been effective in
preventing pregnancy, it certain-
ly has generated a good deal of
controversy. Let's get down to
principles at once.
First, chil-
dren are one of
the principal
blessings of
marriage, and
parenthood is
the divinely de-
signed means
which normally
leads to a
couple's happi
ness and ful
fillment in marriage Any serious
consideration of family limitation
must take into account this nor
mal relationship between the
blessing of children and the full
est development of husband and
wife
ALTHOUGH CHILDREN are a
blessing, their ideal number Is
relative to the capacities and
circumstances of the individual
couple who must bear and rear
them. Two observations are per-
tinent here
_
First, marriage is the divinely
designed institution through
which couples cooperate with the
Creator in the procreation and
education of the race. Marriage
partners who habitually make
use of the rights and privileges
of this status Implicitly accept
the obligations of achieving its
purpose.
Thus there exists a means-
end relationship between habit-
ual use of marital rights and
the obligation to provide for
conservation of the race, and
this order of means (conjugal
relations) to end (propagation
and education) must be ob-
served by married couplet.
In determining the extent of
these obligations, the general
principle applies that a positive
law dors not hind if Its fulfill-
ment involves proportionately
grave inconvenience extrinsic to
the law. In the present instance,
since the object of the positive
law is an important good, con-
servation and propagation of the
human race its positive fulfill
ment binds couples unless there
exists a serious inconvenience
Pius XII has enumerated un
der the general headings of med
ical, eugenic, economic, and so-
cial "indications" some of the
sources from which such serious
reasons might arise As long as
these serious reasons exist,
whether for a time or throughout
marriage, the couple is excused
from the obligation
HENCE THE CHURCH (iw<
not specify any ideal number of
children that couples must have,
though she insists that marriage
partners would be neglecting
their duty if. without proportion
ately serious reasons, they habit-
ually made use of marital rights
while always avoiding the possi-
bility of pregnancy, for in follow
ing such a course throughout
their married life they would
show that they either did not un-
derstand the blessings of parent-
hood or were acting on motive*
alien to Christian standards
We can summarize the con-
ditions required (or the licit
use of rhythm First, both
husband and wife must freely
agree to its use Second, they
must be reasonably capable of
practicing It, 1.e., its use must
not become an occasion of In-
fidelity. loss of affection, etc.
Third, they must have seriou*
reasons for using it throughout
the entire childbearing period.
As we have seen, couples mak-
ing habitual use of their marital
rights have a positive obligation
tu procreate unless particular
conditions or circumstances ren-
der the fulfillment of this obliga-
tion inopportune in their case
We can conclude that couple*
mav use the practice for spacing
births more equally throughout
the childbearing period Also,
they may use it for postponing
pregnancy at the beginning of
marriage, though prudence re-
quires that they have sound rea-
sons for doing so
PAPAI, APPROVAL was giv-
en to the Passionists (founded
by St Paul of the Cross) in 1741.
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GLASS
traditional or modern
the studios of George L.
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*lighting fixtures
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* altar ware
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Saving! Intured to $lO,OOO Earn 3'
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
IH 5-411 Ji con imn PATH JON. N. J.
A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY
Offers spiritual and temporal advantages
An Annuity is in approved method of
protecting savings and, at the same time,
assuring a (ixed income for life for your-
self. a relative or friend
A Maryknoll Annuity, however, offers
additional advantages It is a spiritual
Investment as well, for the donor helps
in the work of bringing Christ to fields
afar, and also participates in the prayers
and works at Maryknoll
The details of a Maryknoll annuity are
contained in a brief descriptive booklet
we shall be glad to send to you on
request
Or. If you like, we shall be happy
to have you come in and see us
The Maryknoll Fathers A 4
121 F.. 3f)th St., N. Y. lfi, N. Y.
Flease send me. free, your booklet,
"HOW TO KKFP WHITE GIVING.”
Name
Address
..
.
City A Zone State
STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLAN
for 1959-1960 SCHOOL YEAR
CONFINED SOLELY TO SCHOOLS IN THE
ARCHDIOCESE of NEWARK and the DIOCESE of PATERSON
The JOS. M. BYRNE CO. hai provided a similar plan for over a hundred schools
during 1958-1959 in this area.
THE PLAN PAYS UP TO
*3,500. ACCIDENT MEDICAL EXPENSE A
*1,500. ACCIDENTAL DEATH
Wirt,
Dismemhermenl. lon of Sight and Dental Ben.f, t,
according to Specific Schedule
ANNUAL COST TO STUDENT :
Available Through The
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
S2t BROAD STRICT NEWARK 2, N. J.
MArket 3-1740
STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLAN
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Pleat* hav* your representative call on
(date)
NAME OP SCHOOL
ADDRESS
Pet
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOOP' *
116 ps•»/*.•
‘•'A 2*5071 Nf .viirv, N J
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Orer “100” Years
Yf»r» of eiperiment hive developed Improved methods ind
formulae to five you better and finer burning candle*,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
fuarentee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world's oldest and largest manu
factureri of Church Candles
NOW MORE THAN EVER IT PAYS
TO SAVE AT THE HOWARD
New increased dividend rate
a year
for the current quarterly period
beginning June 1, 1939
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
Compounded and Credited
4 TIMES A YEAR
on all balances of $lO to $25,000
Nothing takes the place of reserve funds In a sav-
ingj account your best assurance of having cash
available whenever you need it for emergencies or
opportunities. Open your account here today.
e
BANK BY MAIL We Pay Postage Both Ways
... *1 my #Mt« m.y «I M thoi, bankbook. .1 othor aHkm ta, W.po»H ood
FREE PARKING AT ALL BRANCHES
9^
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
New Jersey's LargestSavingsBank-Established 1857
MAIN OFFICCI
lbS Broad SL
Newark 1
BLOOMFIELD AVIL BRANCH I
Bloomfield Ave. at Clifloa Atm.
New ark 4
SPRINGFIELD A VC.
Springfield Ava at B
Newark S
Et "antnmr
VAJLSBURQ BRANCH i
a Orange Ava. at Sandload i
Newark 6
/rrv
*
B Q
DOWNTOWN BRANCH r
Plan# St at Raymond Btvd.
Newark 7
3 orayfbrn a
tV. rml Dtp, Ml Imrwe C»>potaltc
SOUTH ORA NOS BRANCH I
11 South Orange Ava.
Couth Orange
Charity Toward Missions
Exceeds All Charities
Whit is the belt charity when
jou make your will?
It I* not often that such a defi-
nite answer can be given at this
We h * v * the words of Pope
Pius XII to guide us. -Charity to
the Society for the Propagation
of 'he Faith exceed* til other
Charities as heaven exceeds
time "
If you are interested in learn
tag how you can incorporate this
charity in your will, ask your
diocesan director. Bishop Stanton
or Msgr Louis. Avery simple
formula can be used that will as- 1
•ure the society of your charity
without trouble or delay.
Catholic* Minority
In Lutheran Finland
The Church was established in
Finland in 1155 For the first 400
of the 800 years since then, Fin-
land was united with the Church
Today there are 3 9 million Luth
crans In Finland and only 2 000
Catholics
When there are prejudices and
Ignorance concerning the Church,
It can restore Itself to the people,
not as a tradition but as truth
Some day Finland will discos er
the Church as anew religion, as
a resurrection from the dead
, Layman Sate ISeed
Of Aiding Moslem*
In the world today there are
about 400 million Moslems They
are almost impossible to convert,
partly because Ihoy believe Our
Blessed I>ord was only a prophet
announcing Mohammed, the last
( of the prophets
One of the first missionaries to
the Moslem* was Raymond Lully
to whom the Arabic professorship
at Oxford owes its origin. He lab
ored among them for many years
with little success
At the age of 70 Lully wrote:
"Once I was fairly rich; once
I had a wife and children; once !
I tasted freely of the pleasures
of this life. But all these things
I gladly resign that I might i
spread abroad the knowledge
of truth.”
I have been in prison; I have
been scourged, for years I have
striven to persuade the princes
of Christendom to defend the
common cause of converting the
Mohammedans Now though old
and poor I do not despair; I am
ready if it be God s Will to per
severe unto death
"
And Lully did so. being stoned
to death at Bugia, Africa In 1314
after gathering a little flock of
converts
r (.atholic* Lone John
for Remaining Loyal
Catholic employes of the
Shanghai Street ( ar Cos lost their
jobs because they would not
falsely accuse the priests Their
families were denied food
Seventy employes under star-
vation promised to follow com-
munist orders. A week later they
reaffirmed their faith Dismissed,
one of them, the father of five
children, went to a priest asking
him to offer a Mass of Thanks
giving. He said "I have sacri
fired all for God; now I am hap
PV
"
Bishop Stanton
At CorpusChristi
Bishop Stanton will make an
•ppeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of' the
Faith on June 7 at Corpus
Christi Church, Hasbrourk
Heights, Msgr. Robert 0. Fitz-
patrick, pastor
Bishop Stanton Is dreplv
grateful to Msgr. Fitipatrlck
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
r.°« fu V ' M,rtin w Stanton, 3.T.D., Ph D, LL.D.
Hnne? n
r l7 I'' NfW,rk 2• N J p I"»ne: MArkel 2 2803onrs. Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, Ia m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
l L ' P * ter * 0B *• N Phone: ARmorv 4 0400.Hours. Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
Icwing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Rt Res. Msgr. John L. Mc-
Nulty
Three Men From Archdiocese
To Be Ordainedfor Maryknoll
MARYKNOLL Three seminarians from the New-
ark Archdiocese will be ordained priests of the Catholic
Foreign Mission Society of America (Maryknoll Fathers) on
June 13 at the Maryknoll Major Seminary here
They are Rev Richard F. Higgins, son of Mr and
Mri. Edward F. Higgins, 529
Highland Ave., Newark; Rev
Arthur P. Ntchola, ion of Mr and
Mri John Nlcholi, 25 Chestnut
St . Kearny, and Rev. Gerard T.
McCrane, ion of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph M McCrane. 747 Mildred
St., Teaneck.
Bishop John W Comber, M.M.,
Superior General of Mayknoll,
will be the ordaining prelate for
this year's class of 57 deacons.
On June 14, at 2:30 p. m , Fa
•hers Higgins and Nichols will
take pan in Maryknoll's 42nd an-
nual departure ceremony Father
Higgins has been assigned to the
Philippine missions, and Father
Nichols to Guatemala Father
McCrana has been assigned to
special duties for Maryknoll in
the l Tnited States.
FATHER HIGGINS will cele
brate his first Solemn Mass on
June 20 at 11 a. m. in Sacred
Heart Church, Bloomfield. Auxill-
ary Bishop Curtis, pastor, will
preside, ind Rev. Paul Colli* of
Sacred Heart will be the usistant
priest.
Other officer* of the Mas* will
be Rev Joseph Sherer. Selon
Hall Prep, South Orange. deacon;
Rev. Joseph Furfey, Queen of
Peace, North Arlington, subdea-
con; and Mr William O Leary,
Maryknoll seminarian, master of
ceremonies Rev. Jerome Fill
Patrick, O S B , St. Benedict s
Prep, Newark, will deliver the
sermon.
\ graduate of Sacred Heart,
School, Bloomfield, and St Bene-
dict's Prep, Father Higgins en-
tered Maryknoll in 1949 to begin
studies for the foreign mission
priesthood At Maryknoll nr
earned the Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Religious Education
Degrees
FATHER MCHOI.S will eel,,
brate his first Solemn Mass on
June 21 at noon in St Cecilia s
Church, Kearny, Rev Joseph
Carroll, pastor, will be assistant
priest.
Other officers of the Mass will
be. Rev. John McAdams, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark, deacon,
and Rev. Joseph Plunkett. Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, subdcacon. Rev Ad-
drian Brennan, OF M . Conv.,
Franciscan Mission Band. St
Catherine's, Seaside Park, will
deliver the sermon
A graduate of St. Cecilia Gram
mar and High Schools, Father
Nichols entered Maryknoll in 1949
to begin studies for the foreign
mission priesthood At Maryknoll
he earned the Bachelor of Arts
and Master of Religious F.duca
tion Degrees
FATHER McCRANE will cele
brate his first Solemn Mass on
June 21 at noon in St. Anatasia's
Church. Teaneck. Rev Henry
Goodwin. O. Carm., of St. Anas
tasia’s. will be assistant priest.
Rev. Silverius J Quigley, 0.
Carm , pastor, will preside.
Other officers of the Mass will
ib< Rev. Joseph Flanagan, 0.
,Carm . Our Lady of Mt Carmel,
’Tenafly. deacon; and Rev. Rob-
ert Haskins, S J , Brooklyn Prep,
subdcacon Rev !.en J Martin,
pastor of Our Lady of Victories.
Jersey City, and former chaplain
of Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck.
will deliver the sermon
A graduate of St Anastasia's
School and All Hallows High
School. Father McCrane entered
Maryknoll in 1950 At Maryknoll
he earned the Bachelor of Arts
and Master of Religious Educa-
tion Degrees.
Parishioners Honor
Father Neil Smith
PLAINFIELD
- Rev Neil J
Smith of St Mary's Church here
was honored recently by par
ishioners and friends in obser
vance of his 10th anniversary in
tha priesthood Father Smith was
feted at a testimonial dinner at
the Arbor Inn, attended by ap
proximately 150 persons
Msgr Harold V Colgan pre
sented Father Smith with a sptr
itual bouquet on behalf of the
parishioner*
Six Jersey Jesuits
Going to Missions
NEW YORK Six priests with family ties m com
mumties of North .Jersey were among the 25 Jesuits given
a formal farewell blessing prior to their departure for
mission assignments
In ceremonies held May 31 in St Ignatius Lovola
Church here. Very Rev. Thomas
E Henneborry, 5.1., Provincial
of (he Jesuit New York Province,
presented the mission mandates
Very Rev Vincent A McCor-
mick. S J , American Assistant,
represented the General of the
Society The sermon was
preached by Rev Joseph P Fill-
Patrick, SJ., Fordham t'niver
s:ty
Five of the New Jersey Jesuits
are hem* assigned to Puerto
Rico The sixth is to go to the
Pacific area
THOSE HEADED for Puerto
Rico are
Rev Thomas I, Heasion, S J
a native of Jersey City He is
the brother of James A Hesslnn
cf Livingston. Mrs Harry Rupp
ol New Brunswick and Mrs Leo
Emmanuel of Jersey City. His
parents are deceased
Rev Walter M Janer, S J , son
of Dr. Manuel Janer of Leonia
Father Janer was born In Hum
acao. Puerto Rico
Rev. William E McDonough.
S-J - son of Joseph E McDon
ough of Verona
Rev. Raymond A Nolan. SJ,
brother of Edward Nolan of
R idgewood
Mr. Joseph W Hernandez, S J .
son of Dr Jose Hernandez of
Jersey City-
Assigned to the Pacific is Mr
Richard J Becker, SJ. whose
brother, Paul A , is a trarher at
S; Peter's Prep. Jersey City
Submit Plans for
Hillside Church
HILLSIDE Rev Myron So-
zanski, C.SS R , pastor of Immac-
ulate Conception Byzantine Rite
parish, announced this week that
architect's sketches for anew
church have been submitted to
Archbishop Constantine Boha
chevsky of Philadelphia. Upon
approval, ground will be broken
on the property at Bloy St and
Liberty Avr
The parish was founded on
May 15, 1957 Sunday Masses
are regularly celebrated at * 45
and 10 a m in the Elks Club
On June 7, however, the first
Mass at which 15 children will
receive their First Holy Com j
munlon, will be at 8:30 • m. j
Snowy Peaks,
Tropic Jungle
Await Bishop
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NO—Bishop
elect Thomas Manning. O F M
of the recently erected Prelature
Nulllus of Coroico, will have one
of the most difficult mission ter
ritories in Bolivia to govern
The former Paterson priest will
find his new prelature has every
type of climate imaginable, from
the soaring snow capped peaks of
the Andes to lowland tropical
Jungle It also has every type of
People and language known to
the Bolivian nation
Bishop elect Manning, who at
37 will become the youngest
member of the hierarchy in Bo
livia, will be consecrated by Car
dtnal Spellman In St Patrick's
Cathedral, New York, on July 14.
Teaneck Brother to
Celebrate Jubilee
HUNTINGTON, LI , Brother Bernardine Voute,
O S F , of Teaneck, will observe the 25th anniversary of his
profession as a Franciscan Brother on June 13.
At 10 am., a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving will bo
offered at St Francis Novitiate here by Very Rev Owen
Murphy. S A, rector of St
John * Seminary, Montour Falls.
N Y The preacher will he Very
Rev. John J Dollabaum, MSI',
superior of Sacred Heart Mission
House, Sparta. Wis
Brother Bernardine is master
of novices at St Francis Noviti-
ate here Son of the late Mr
and Mrs Armand Voute, he re-
ceived the habit of the Francis
can Order on May 17, 1933; took
his first sous of poverty, chasti
ty and obedience on May 28,
IM4; and his final vows on May
28, 1937.
BKI-ORK HIS present assign
ment. he served as assistant
Superior General, member of the
Order's General Council, and
principal of the boys' department
1 in St. Joseph's. Babylon, and St.
Francis Xavier. Brooklyn.
From September. 1934. until
June, 1939, he was teacher and
administrative assistant at tha
latter Institution, and then su*
perior at St. Francis Monastery,
Brooklyn
For eight years. Brother Ber-
nardino also served as supervisor
of Franciscan Brothers' schools
and for two years as a member
of the Survey Advisory Commit-
tee of the N. Y C Bureau of
Child Guidance, as well as oa
the board of tnistees for St.
J Francis Colfcgr. Brooklyn
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Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
ItS* PILCRIMAGI SIAtON
Sundays from June 7 through October 25
DIALOOUI MAIIII 11, 11, 11,43
CONFUSIONS 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p. m .
Exposition of tlu Bletted Sacrament after 12:4$ Matt till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR It 3 »•!•* north of Paakskill. N Y. on lout* 9, across Boor Moun-
tain Bndga from W„t Point Cofatar.o open Sundays Parking or.a on ground.
»UI I I l I A V I
Port Authority But Torminal 41st 1 |th Avonuo. NYC 543 to flj m m
TICKETS at WINDOW 17; Busts Isavs Graymoor at 4 15
pm
Tal Wisconsin 7-3330 • In Now Jarsay coll MArkat J-7000 (Public Sorvlco)
Par further information evrtfoi
ff. Guardian, t. A- Graymoor frlert, Garrison J, N. Y.
fifeplUMi OArrisan 40471
Visitors Welcome Every Doy at well at Pilqnmoqe Sundayt
m
AUTOBAM*
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BEST /•v"\T
w
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OUT IN THI OPEN Thot't where you'll find the
coit of Hudton County Notlonol Bonk Auto loon*.
Th«r# or* no "burled" charge* ... no extra feet.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JlltlY CITY
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Mambar Podarol Dapotit Inturonca Corporation
HOMESTEAD
Older People Catered to
Graciously
Ridgewood vicinity
Gl 4-6682
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
s \I Ks lIKNTAI.S 111 II Utils
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• SPARTA. N J
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to know!
Richard J,
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ROUND AIR CONDir/ 0/V/<v
Anywhere and Any Time
!>*• Services oi the Leber Funeral Horn* through our
membership in tho NATIONAL SfIfCTK) MOtTICIANS oro
world wide ond inter nolionol in scope. from onywhtro
ond of any time you may coll, wire, or cable us and
gUo such instructions os you dasiro. Tho rssponss will
bo Immediate . . because wo hov# o complete stoH on
duty 24 hours of tho day.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNU 20th ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 3-1100-1101
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EXTRA WIDE
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expertly fitted
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OLAOYS
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Shut-ins' Chain of Friends
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK From sickbeds
•nd wheelchairs, from hospi-
tals and shut-ins' rooms all
ever the U.S., nearly 2.000 In-
valids have Joined hands in a
huge chain of spiritual friend-
ship. They are members of the
League of Shut-in Sodalists; a
very strong link in this chain
Is 'heir bi-monthly newspaper,
'Seconds Sanctified."
THE PAPER, edited by a
totally paralyzed member
St ary Ellen Kelly of Marcus,
la— helps members carry out
the tenets of their sodality.
These include: uniting their
prayers and sufferings for the
glory of God and their own
sanctification; aspiring to ar-
dent devotion to Mary and inti-
mate union with Christ Cruci-
fied: and realizing that illness
or deformity is valuable and
powerful and necessary to the
Divine Plan
In the words of Miss Kelly
in one issue of "SS" "So
what care I if my body trem
Me or never moves, is filled
with disease or minus a leg.
feels constant pain or has no
feeling at all? All that matters
is that I love my Companion
(Christ) and He loves me!”
BUT THIS WEEK an SOS
on behalf of "Seconds Sanc-
tified” reached The Advocate
It came from a New Jersey
member of the League of Shut-
in Sodalists. Rose M Schmidt.
417 Westfield Ave., Elizabeth
Miss Schmidt, who has suf-
fered from arthritis and as
thma for 40 years, spoke of the
happiness she has derived from
membership, of the shut-ins'
rare joy of "belonging to a
group" when he enrolls, of the
pen-pals she's made through
"Seconds Sanctified," and of
the help she derives from its
inspirational articles.
She told also of little cam-
paign she’s been waging to
keep “Seconds Sanctified”
from sinking in a mire of print-
ing debts The shut-ins, she
noted, subscribe for Si a year
—though some of them, who
have no means of support, can-
not even afford that. The
League also sponsors a mail
lending library, and aften has
tc. send return postage along
* needy shut-ins.
MISS SCHMIDT has enrolled
many of her friends as (5 a
year sustaining members She
also has been contacting
priests and Rosary Societies in
her area, with fine results. (To
cite Just one, the Rosary So-
ciety of Blessed Sacrament,
Elizabeth, sent a check for
$4O )
"The printing debt is about
$7OO now." Miss Schmidt
mourns. "Several years ago
when the bills mounted up
Mary Ellen Kelly went on
'Strike It Rich' (TV show), and
while we all sat home and
prayed she won $5OO. every
cent of which went into the
publishing fund ”
Miss Kelly, who is complete-
ly bedridden and unable to
move, supports herself largely
by writing for magazines In
addition to editing and contrib-
uting regularly to "Seconds
Sanctified." she has also born*
its financial burdens.
THE PAPER assumes the
character of a friendly visitor
to the sick-room. It introduces
new members with little char
acter sketche* like this one of
a widow with cancer: "Though
new at the business of suffer-
ing she shows promise of be-
coming a prize specimen
among God’s cherished collec-
tion of “house plants’.”
It prints excerpts from mem-
bers' letters, requests for pray-
ers for those undergoing surg-
ery. or nearing death. It runs
photos of members at their
hobbies.
AND OF COURSE, the inspir
ational articles, which quite
obviously can furnish the lift-
that a shut-in must need from
time to time One such article,
by Miss Kelly, gave the A to
Z of suffering. Touching every
phase of the shut in's life and
problems—from resignation to
God's will to mastering the art
of bluffing when company ar-
rives on a "bad" day—the arti-
cle has become for many a
real guide to attitudes and be-
havior. referred to often.
Wrote one member who has
suffered the loss of a lung:
"Now I am trying only to live.
Your little paper has meant so
much to me. especially when it
kept coming and my means
were too poor to pay for it."
Donate Church Sites
BRASILIA, Brazil <NC)
Twenty two large aites for the
construction of parish buildings
In the new capital city of Brasilia
have been donated to the Goiania
Archdiocese by the government
‘Penitentiaries’Hear Confessions in Rome
VATICAN CITY (NC) A long, thin staff of wood is
the unusual symbol of the special confessors in Rome’s
four major basilicas.
These wooden wands, almost five feet long, mark the
confessionals of the minor penitentiaries The name often
confuses visitors, (t comes from
the word penance and is linked
with the power to forgive certain
sins that is reserved to these
pnests
The confessors in the Basilicas
of St Peter, St. Mary Major.
St PauJ Outside the Walls, and
St John Lateran have very broad
powers. They can lift excommu
nicaUons normally reserved to a
Bishop and. with the exeeption
of five special categories they
can confess anyone of any sin
who comes to them with the
proper dispositions.
Among the sins which not
even the penitentiaries can
absolve are those involving prof-
anation of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, bodily harm to the Pope
and those excommunications
reserved '"in a very special
manner” to the Pope.
In ihese cases only the Grand
Penitentiary, the personal dele-
gate of the Pope, can grant ab
solution. He is always a Cardi-
nal. The office is presently held
by Cardinal Canali.
SO IMPORTANT is the author-
ity and need for the Grand Peni-
tentiary that he keeps his office
even when the Pope dies in case
there should be a problem of ab
solution.
During Holy Week, Cardinal
Canali visits each of the four
major basilicas Seated on a
throne be touches the shoulders
of hundreds of faithful with his
staff. The action symbolizes his
office and authority and the cere
mony carries with It an indul-
gence of seven years Minor peni-
tentiaries perform the same cere
monial act with an indulgence of
300 days attached
The staff in the hands of the
penitentiary reaches out not only
to the shoulder of the faithful
but back into pre-Christian times.
In ancient Rome rich men often
freed their slaves in a ceremony
lr. which they touched the shoul-
der of the slave with a wooden
wand
"Thus In the Church,” ex-
plained Rrv. Marcello Muller,
rector of St. Peter’s peniten-
tiaries, "there is preserved the
symbolism of the passing from
the slavery of sin to the liber-
ty of grace.”
FATHER MULLER, a native
of Switzerland, is one of the 12
Conventual Franciscans who hear
confessions daily in St. Peter's
At St Mary Major's there arc
13 Dominican penitentiaries; at
St. John Lateran's, six Francis
cans, and at St. Paul's Outside
the Walls, seven BenedicUnes.
Of tha 12 penltenUarie* at St.
Peter's, two hear confessions in
French, two in Italian, two tn
English and two In German, with
one confessor each in Hungarian.
Polish. Spanish and Portuguese
The newest English speak-
ing penitentiary Is Rev. Isidore
Kowalski, a native of Buffalo,
who taught at Bishop Ryan
High School there for II years
before coming u> Rome. He re-
ceived his official commission
as a penitentiary on Mar. 1
this year.
The other English-speaking con
fessor is also American, Rev. Giles
Kaczamrek, of Shamokin, Pa ,
formerly rector of the group but
now incapacitated by illness.
The first English-language
penitentiary at St Peter s was
Rev Joseph Percel who began
his work there in October, 1773
Since then there have been Eng
lish-speaking confessors in the
basilica, including among others.
Rev. Raphael Huber, now teach
ing In St Anthony-on-the-Hud
son school in Rensselaer, N. Y.
| THOUGH THEIR powers arc
[extraordinary, the penitentiaries
[for the most part hear the con-
fessions of ordinary' people. The
schedule at St Peter's requires
them to be in the confessional for
four hours a day at the minimum.
Father Muller said that it was
1 hard to arrive at an average fig
ure for the number of confessions:
heard by a penitentiary. "Some
months I have heard 1.5C0 con '
fessions; others only 700. It often
depends on the needs of the peni i
tent. I have heard 94 confessions
in one sitting. And then again I
have spent 43 minutes with only
two people."
TO BE A PENITENTIARY is
not an easy vocation. The office
of the Grand Penitentiary de
mands that candidates be at least
40 years old. They must pass
written and ora) examinations.
Though some of the present
penitentiaries at St Peter's have
been hearing confessions there for
more than 20 years. Father Mul
ler indicated there may be a
shortening of the period of office
because of the demands It makes
on the confessor
For many traveler* and pil-
grims. there is only one church
in Rome St. Peter's. The asso-
ciations of the great church with
the Tapacy and particularly with
the first Pope lead Catholics from
all over the world to go to con-
fession there and receive Holy
Communion within its walls.
Father Muller said that some peo-
ple, between planes at the inter-
national airport, will make the
trip to St. rcter's just to fulfill
these pious acts.
Asa result the confessors of
the basilica (ill a needed office.
When they lift the wand of
wood and touch the shoulder of
the confessed penitent who
kneels before the confessional,
they form a link between tha
modern pilgrim and the an-
cient Rome where St. Peter
lived and died.
Refugee Is Bayonne Bound
After Escape on 6th Try
GOTHENBURG. Sweden After five futile ittempti to es-
cape communist Poland, Marian Plueiynski made it on the
itxth try and now he's on his way to join relatives in Bayonne.
Hit emigration was arranged by Catholic Relief Services-
NCWC and he sailed from this Swedish port last week.
Plueiynski, who had been a clerk in Poland, gained hla
freedom last summer In Stockholm where he had gone with
a group of tourists Once there, he iskrd for political asylum.
His transportation to America is being provided by the
U. S. Escapee Program in cooperation with the Intergovern
mental Committee for European Migration.
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College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Siitert of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
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CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
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BUILD AN OUTDOOR SHRINE
Choose from One
of Our
Outstanding Subjects
U Inch «ix* $lB 00
LADY Of GRACE
LADY Of LOURDES
LADY Of FATIMA
IMMACULATI CONCEPTION
lACRED HEART Of JESUS
24 Inch «iz« $22 00
INFANT Of PRAGUE
ST ANTHONY
ST FRANCIS WITH lIRDS
ST JOSEPH
PLEADING SACRED HEART Of JESUS
OTHIR ASSORTED SURJICTS AVAILARIE
IN M. 11. 11. U AND U INCH
AND 4 AND • FT. SIZES
SEE OUR OUTDOOR DISPLAY
OF FINE QUALITY CHURCH
STYLE STATUARY
A i!
fly located Ampl« Parking
FERRI RROS. INC.
S. 124 - RT. 17 - V« Mil* South of Rout* 4, PARAMUS
(botwoon Bamberger's and Modell's)
Op«n 900 AM. to S 30 PM Mon tt.ru Sot
He's Measuring On A
“MOTORIZED MAP”
Within our distribution headquarters you will
find "motorized maps" . . . street maps so
large that they are unrolled by a motor-
driven mechanism. Before any Gas mams
are installed, this map is referred to and
the work planned for efficiency and econ-
omy. It is this kind ot equipment and
planning that gives our customers low oost.
dependable Gas service.
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NOW AT KEYSTONE-VAN DYK IN DOWNTOWN PATERSON
Sensational Savings Throughout Our 2 Huge Buildings On
Everything You Need For Comfortable Summer Living!
£
IIi
Save *4O
Famous "Sealy"
INNERSPRING
2 Pc. BEDDING SET
49.95
■ M reg. 89.95
You get both the twin size Innersprlng mat-
tress plus the matching box iprlng. Heavy
woven (tripe ticking Real deeping comfort
at a tpecial low pricel
SAVE *69
3-PIECE "SEALY"
SOFA BED SUITE
$129 reg $l9B
Mople-fromed sofa bed, armchair and match-
ing platform rocker.
SAVE *2O
RECLINING
CONTOUR CHAIRS
39.95 reg. 59.93
Comb, nylon fabric & plastic cover.
SAVE *54.05
2-PC. PORCH OR
DEN SET
74.95 reg $139
Plaitic upholstered sofa and chair
with black tubular frames.
SAVE PLENTY!
ASSORTED
ODD BEDS
15.00 reg fo 69 95
Various finishes but not In every
size.
SAVE‘39.SO
PLASTIC COVERED
STUDIO DIVANS
2 <» 99.50
reg. $139
Complete with bolsters and back
supports.
SAVE <59
3-PC. IMPORTED
RATTAN SUITE
139 reg. $l9B
Sofa plus 2 armchairs in comb.
I
Save *5O
7-Pc. KING-SIZE
KITCHEN SET
79-95
# M mg. 129.95
Choice of tubular black or
bronxetone finishes
You get the large extension table with heat-
resistant, stainproof top plus 6 chairs with
plastic upholstered seats and backs.
SAVEW
3-PIECE COLONIAL
SOLID MAPLE BEDROOM
139 reg. $249
Double dresser with mirror, double chest and
■tub-poster panel bed.
BUDGET-TERMS No Interest charge when you use
our 30-90 day plan. Or take up to 24 months to pay.
dim 9 /c FREE PARKINO Large lot directly across the street.
We refund the parking charge.
Keystone Kpml Van Dyk
Aeu; Jersey 's Largest Department Store
o
»‘eSurnishW
292 ft 300 MAIN STREET
'
Muibrry 4-5100
Op«n dally 9 o.m. to 6 p.m. - Thursday A Friday Arenlngt Until 9 p.;n.
DOWNTOWN PATERSON
WAR Has Been Declared
On the Youth of America!
By June Dwyer
Thorp is a war going on!
And this time you, the young-
stprs of Amprira, arp in thp
front lines Your parents can
try to help, your government
can try to protect you, and
your teachers can try to give
you the weapons you need to
be victorious —but you are
still the soldiers.
We are talking. Young Ad-
vocates, about the war of smut
—of dirty stories and pictures.
It Is a very strange war and a
very evil one. The enemy has
aimed at the hoys and girls who
are so good that they will not
suspect evil. They do not wear
uniforms or badges so you will
know they are your enemy;
they go about their war in
secret.
THE REASON this enemy
has made war on you is hard
to understand Why do they
want to bring evil to good
minds? Why do they want to
tempt our rhildrrn and to
make our country weak’ Why
do they want to destroy our
greatest hope for the future’
The first reason seems to be
money. They know ihat most
boys and girls like to read and
to look at comic books They
also know that children are
eager to know more about
things and that being young
they often believe everything
that they read If they can in-
terest you in their bad books
and can get you to read com-
ics that will lead you to sin,
they will weaken you so you
will be easier to sell to when
you grow up
We have also been told the
communists are using this
method of attack to weaken
our youth. If they can sue
coed, they think it will be
much easier for them to take
over our country.
There are probably many
more reasons for this great
war —one of them is no doubt
that evil men want others to he
tempted as they were But
what we are more interested
in, Young Advocates, is how
are our young soldiers going
to fight in this war’ Will you
know the enemy when you
meet him and can you defeat
him’
WE HAVE said before that
the adults want to help but
that you are the front line
soldiers This is true. The
smut-sellers try to get to chil-
dren on their way home from
school, or through the mail or
sometimes in your magazines.
They tell you to write in and
you will receive something spe-
cial. When you send them
your name, you find you are
getting things that you know
are not good.
Here's what you ran do to
win your war in your neigh
borhood or near your school
if the enemy should strike,
hirst, let an adult know about
it someone who can help.
That should be your parents
If you receive the "smut" in
the mail, take it to your post
office and let the postmaster
see it He might be able to
trace it.
If you notice that bad liter-
ature is being given to elasa-
mates, let the teacher know
about it She will know what
to do.
YOUR COUNTRY, your par
ents and your teachers are
ready and waiting to help keep
America strong through you.
It is up to you to call on them
for help. It is up to you, if
you are a target of this enemy
of youth, to stand up and fight
It is up to you to keep our
country worthy to be under
the patronage of the Immacu-
late Conception.
It's no fight for sissies; we
need real soldiers.
LIGHTS! ACTION! There is plenty of action at St.
Paul 's, Ramsey, lately. Students and parents are col-
lecting stamp books, which will be used to defray the
cost of new school lighting. Sister Alice Elenita, prin-
cipal, has extended the drive for two weeks Edward
Baumeister and Barbara Dillon presented students'
books while Mrs. William J. Kreuzer, drive chairman,
looked on.
Queen's Puzzle
Across
J 1 Color
8 Country
9 To ovcrsupply
10 Olden time*
11 Proper address for a queen
(abbr.)
il3 Sheltered side
114 Depart
i Ifi Yard (abbr )
18 Used for fastening thing*
i2O In that place
22 On
24 Authority
71 Saintly
29 Eternal happiness
31 One Time
32 Quaker Stale (abbr )
133 New Brunswick (abbr )
35 Old form of enough
78 Women who aewa
Down
2 Heavenly spirit
3 Place between hill*
4 Piece of music for itudy
5 Small fly
6 Accomplish
7 Force
12 t'scd for carrying bricks
IS Willow twig
17 Woman ruler
IS Pennsylvania (ahhr I
19 Midday
79 Worn to protect the clothes
21 Toward
2.1 Plural (ahhr )
25 Interrogative pronoun
2b Contcsts of speed
2S Periods of lime
50 Outlet
54 Kxist
50 Word offering a rholce
37 Plural pronoun
Bravery Awards
WASHINGTON (RNS)-Flve
mil of in awarrli granted in
school guard* for life saving art!
of bravery were won here by
pupil* of r atholic p? rochial
school!
Acceptable Comics
Art inn Comlr#
Adventure Comlr*
Adventure* into
the I’nknown
All American Men
ef War
! All Alar Wntirn
I Andv llurn#H
Andy Panda
' Angel
Annia Oakley
| A rrhla
Baby Muay
flatman
Beetle Bailay
Ban Bow la and Hla
Mountain Man
Batty and Veronica
1Blarkhawk
Blondia
Bob llnpa
Brand of Empire 1
Brava and tha Bold 1
Brava Eagle
Broken Arrow
Buffalo Bill Jr.
Buca Bunnr
Candy
Deeper. tha mend
ly C.hoat
Catholic Boy
Catholic Comlra
< hayanna
Chip "n' Dala
Claco Kid
Jlaaaica Illuatratad
I Jr
Clamantina
Cotton Wooda
Tovarod Whom,
Ho'
C ruaadar Rabhtt
Daffy
Dalay Duck a
Diary
Dag wood
Dala Evana
>Danlal Boona
Data wtth Judy
Dannta tha Manart
Datactlva Comlra
Dick Tracy
Donald Duck
feirk Album
Kalla tha Cat
K\jhUn‘ Mannaa
Klrat Amartcani
rilppttr and Klop
iKoa and tha ('row
rranria. tha Kam-
oua Talking Mula
Gang buatara
Gene Autry
Goofy
Guilty
Gunamnka
llardy Bora
Hanrr
Hi Yo ftllvar
Homer, tha
Happy Ghoat
Ho pa long C a aaldv
Hot Bod Comira
llouaa of Mvttery
Houaa of Accrete
Indian fluef
Jackie Glee ton
Jerry Lawta
Jlmmv Qleaa
Jugheed
Kid Coll. Outlaw
La tale
U*l (ieniua
l-it tla Angel
Lattla Audrey
little Dot
Little lodine
Little Lulu
Little Mai
Lone Ranger
Looney Tunei
Man in Plight
Marine* tn Battle
Mane
Mickey Mouae
Might* Mouae
Mr Ihatrtrt
Attorney
Mo U »a MueAeteer*
Mutt and Jeff
My Great Ad*an
Mystery in Apace
Nancy
Navy Combat
New I'unnir i
Oklahoman
Our Army at War
Our Kighllng
Korcea
Patay and Hedy
Paul Revere a Bide
Tea
Peter Panda
Peter Porkchope
Peter Rabbit
Pluio
Popeva
Pork* Pig
Pnnca Valiant
Pnactllaa Pop
Raccoon Kid*
Real vr**n Comlra
Red Mail
Red R*der
Re« Allen
Re* he Wonder
Do*
Bin Tin Tin
Robin Hood
Ro* Rogers
Rudolph. he Red
noaed Reindeer
'ad 'ark
Wrc»ant Praaton af
lh« Yukon
'll* artip
Gun >l»rn«i
Smoke? tha Raai
Sparkler
Spike and Tyke
*P<n and Marty
•nd Annette
'*• r Spangled War
Mohm
« anyon
li*n Donovan.
Weetern Marshal
4t r an|e Advrnturi
'tranga Tale*
Sugar and Sptkp
Suprrboy
Super Durk
Superman
Supermnuae
Taaaa Ranieri
Three Wouae
Toma ha %» k
Tom and Jarra
Tonto
Treaty and flyl-
eeilar
T»oGun Kid
SS alt f>tmav
V' eat»rn t nmiri
Waatarn Roundup
W ill yum
w
in«a 91 Fallal
W nndar W oman
W oo«j* Woodpecker
w orld'a Mnaat
’*»ett Farr
Gray Cornice
Parents' News
Old and New Officers
In June Spotlight
LODI Mrs. Joseph Beatrice, retiring president of
St. Joseph s PTA, was honored at the recent installation
dinner At the same dinner at the Pink Elephant Mrs.
James Pergola was installed as new president
Other new officers are Mrs James Nicosia, Mrs
Anthony Oiinm, Mrs Anthony
Mobilio, Mrs Henry Pasuit and
Mrs. Ralph Orsini.
The PTA presented a $l,OOO
check to Rev Gabriel l.ucarelli,
pastor, and a movie projector
and screen to Sister Mary A
Sanoro, M P.F., principal, for use
in the school.
St. John'*, Orange The St
La Salle Club will meet June 9
at R 15 p m. Six students will
compete in a public speaking
j contest and the glee club will
present a program under direc
tion of Austin Snyder Installs
tion of officers will also take
place.
June 13 the club will sponsor
a fund raising spaghetti supper
In the schools lower assembly
hall at 530 p m Mrs William
Colagrande announced that res-
ervations close June 10 Mrs
John Kennedy is reservation
chairman
Morris Catholic High School,
Denvlllr William J Hogan of
Sacred Heart, Hover, and his of
fleers of this year were unam
mously returned to office recent-
ly The officers are Roger
Schunk. Our Lady of Mt Car-
mel, Boonton; Joseph Novak. St
Marvs, Denvillc. and William
Weiss, St Michael's, Flanders
Representatives from each par
ish in the sending areas were
elected to the executive board
St. Flizahcth's Academy, Con
sent Thomas H Long of Han
o\er was elected Xaverian Guild
president recently Other officers
are Hans Smith, Whippany, F.u
gene Patton, Short Hills, Mrs
George Bury. South Orange; and
Mrs H D McNamara. Newark
St. \dalhert's. Flizabeth
The PTA will hold a dinner
June 14 in the parish auditorium
(or Rev Valentine Lwowski of
SI Andrew I Villa, Paramus Fa
ther Lwowski. an alumnus of
Si Adalbert's, it celebrating his
15th anniversary as a priest
St. Josrph's, I axil The St
Joseph'! Guild, composed of fa
thers, elected James Pergola
president recently Other new of
fleers are Sal Russo, Anthony
Andreano and Anthony Mobilio.
St. Regina
'■RFGIN \** means “Queen
"
We use the title when we speak
of Mary as ‘Regina Cneti,"
‘ Queen of Heaven.” But there
is also a saint known as Regina
or sometimes railed Rrine.
This young ladv was horn in
France to a pagan couple
Regina's mother died when she
was bom and the haby was
sent by the father, Clement, to
be raised hy a Christian nurse
The nurse taught Regina her
religion
WIIKN Clement found out
that his daughter was a Chris-
tian, he would not have her He
sent her back to live with the
nurse forever The girl obeyed
and became a shepherdess to
earn her food
One day Olybnus. the head
of the government, saw Regina.
He thought she was lovely
When he found out that she
came from a fine family, he
wanted to marry tier Reglng
refused Kven when her fither
offered to take her hark tf th«
would maka this marriage. ahs
refused
Olyhrius was angry He lock-
ed the shepherdess up in a dun-
geon and tried to make her
changr her mind When she re-
mained strong, the ruler be-
came very angry and ordered
her tortured That night Regina
had a vision of the cross in
her prison She also heard a
voire telling her not to worry,
that her suffering would soon
he over
THK NEXT day. Olyhrma
ordered Regina tortured again.
Finally in anger he ordered the
girl's head rut off While they
were preparing her for the exe-
cution a shining dove appeared
over her head Many who saw
this were converted
St Regina offered herself to
God as a hride and was willing
to give her life for that
promise
St Regina
St. Regina is p[?]rt [?]d by Vir-
ginia S[?]ol[?]o of Hol[?] Name,
Garfield, [?] is staffed by
the SisterofSt.Josephof New-
a[?]. St. Regina'sfeast day is
Sept.
Passaic Patrol
Top Competition
PASSAIC The school patrol
of St Mary of the Assumption
School won first prize in their
division of the city Memorial
Day parade
The cordon of eight boys and
13 girls attracted the judges
eyes with their smart appear
once and conduct in the line of
march They wore the patrol
belts whleh constitute their uni
form when on duty at intersec
lions to escort students across
the street
Sister James Helene, O P , Is
patrol moderator
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XYf.IAA «IHO USSOM »
Camp St. John's
A Laketide Mountain Camp
Bey* 4-16 3 300 ft alt Sandy Beach on Hunter lake. N Y 100 at.!#* Irem
NYC Modern building* lavatory in each cabin Hot ik*wer« (■cellont meal*.
Divertified activities, recreational and instructional Mature, professional Sea chore
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schawls One caanseilor for
every four boys Jesuit Chaplain One all-inclusive fee Catalog
Write Robert X Geigengock. Yale Univ Athletic Ass'n. New Haven. Conn of
phone ORegon 7-7007 (NYC). Volley Stream S-1888 (long Island)
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MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWILL NIW JfRSIY
Elementary School for Ctrl*
Resident and Day
Call
Dir*clr»ti CA 6-3660
not
LUGGAGE SHOP/
200 WASHING! ON N| WARK
CAMP GREENVILLE
Bays •nr! Olrla
!J® 14 Vacation In tha -ountry.
i!?? 11?*' l,k *- •'! n*>rt..
~
Church nearby to
milea to Newark
Wr|»a or Call
•** 111. Unlonvlllo. N. Y.
Port Jarvis 1-1491
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent lUHm, N• w ItrMi
Secondary School for girlt f4th
tetldont and Day. Exceptional record
lor college preparation Vocational
courtei. Mutic. Art, Dancing, Dramoti*.
Sportt and Activity program.
Information; JEfferioo V-IAOO
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT .
.
.
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
l
7 to 14 I or»t»'1 off Hwy 94 n#ar Rlalrwtown. N J IR.I
•r T** r»hmt off th* iround. with modern plumbtnf Lara* laka.
Vt»aid*nt prtrat All apnrta P*ull inion (July 5 Au* W> S3RO July
• 170 Ana 8100 Aond for foldor: CYO Offlr*. 101 Plan* Rt .
Nyw.rh 1. N J <Mltrh*ll 3 »40>
• CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Riiprr'iifil
rarrndon and Inatrurtinn wrakdan 9 am to 3 pm.
J«iU A An« la rampa. for hoya and flrla 7 to 14. located In
Rorarn. P.aara. Ifudaon. I'nlnn rountlea Gamra. arta and rrafu.
children • aport*. weekly outlnf and iwlm Bua a*rvtr* availably
Roaorvaliona limllod Call or writ# rounty CYO offlrva for
• IROIN COUNTY CYO. 144 Main • ♦.. P*rt l*« .Wlnda.r Utili
■ •tlx COUNTY CYO. 413 (Uoomfiald Av* . Montclair (Pilgrim 4 4147)
HUDSON COUNTY CYO. )I0 B«r«tn Jaraoy City (HI S 1)1])
UNION COUNTY CYO. Ilf I. Jartay »»., Illiabath ill. 4 4747
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
llrewlawn load. Waal Nya.k, N Y.
O »'ld a . Hr I For Soy. ond Girl. laga. 4 lo 143)
NIW FIUIIID SWIMMING POOL
• Own«d end operated for ex
elusive me e# r/mpera
• No buniaiew colony No public
iwimmmi life
• Teacher end colleoe trained
faculty
• Beautiful and pictureseue camp
••tea
• Hot dinner and mid meal
• Boatine #n private lake,
snacks.
• Door to deer pick up.
• Pull and complete camp ached
ule and program
• Member of the American Camp
ln« Association
Contact James A Klmgal. Bosketball Coach
Mt St M.rhoel High School
•4 IB J4th Ave Jackson Heiehts 71. N Y Nlerton f 41)4
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE KOOTHII.I.S OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Age* 6 to 16 - GIRLS
Saoson June
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First 4 Week* $l4O
Second 4 Wrrki $135
Full Season $250
Health Accident Insurance
Pre Reason Week Op#na June 23
30 to August 34
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Season
- $375
Four Watki - $l6O
nn#at Equipment—Beautiful Waterfront*—Mature luperMaloa
Modem Cabin* and Sanitary Facilities
Physician in Attendance—Balanced Meal*
Betident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Write (Girls)
JOHN E. CI'LLUM MR and MRS. L. T FELL
215 70th St.. No. Ilergen. NJ. 914 79th St.. No. Bergen \J.
UNION 9 2531 UN lon 9 1279
If No Answer Call UNIon 4 2933
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
t•«id«nf Print
Trolngd Ctumdon
PIANNiD PROGRAM
tl AUTIPUI WATIRPRONT
ICRIINID CABINS
SIMMON! BIDS
Alt and Blonkat*
Pvrnitkad
IXCIUINT POOD
1959 CAMPING SEASON
Season Opens June 27th Closet August 29th
WEEKLY HATE - $3O.
SEASON RAtk
- $250.
All Period Open Saturday and Clote Saturday
Supervision N. J. State Council Knight* of Columbu*
Write tti Mr. UwrtiKt A. Brennan
S7t Wilden Mata. South Oratifa. N. i. Miaaai tOwiti Oranfa V 0414
Attar June 17th Came Colombo*. Cotvan lab a. N it Breixbotßa Utl
Young Advocate Club
Past and Future Contest
Senior Division II you were giving the speech at tho eighth
gride graduation whit would you tell the graduate*? Write
your ipeech in ISO words or levs
Junior Division: Tel! us who your favorite American hero
>l In not more than ISO words This is In honor of the Fourth of
July
(Clip ind attach to your letter
" lm# . . Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
1 am a member □ I would like to Join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to June V Dwyer, Young Advo-
Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2. N J. Your entry makes you
a member
Entrlea must be In the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
June 17, 1938.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon or
by a copy of It
DON KENNEDY
Coith ft* t» Peter'* N I T ■ntr
v.
ra M p
ST REGIS
On fhelter lilind found
lAST HAMPTON L I
to# Camp* »*r Rovi A Olr|». flf
Holt w ater i»immini *ailini all
•porta Riding Mnllr»| Staff Jr«mt
Chaplain. Mature »taff inrludinf
Helen iHiffy Inrmrrl* with Mary
mnnt ( ollrjr and Notre Damr Col
leg# for Unman Kd I)ano*»«kl for
mrr Fnrdham football roach. ‘ lio *
Adama. former Fnrdham haakethail
roach Fee MM Tuition Plan Wrt*e
or phone for Catalogue Don Ken
ne«ly lower (rot* Rrl Saddle
Htver N J lei HA vie 7 | 47« or St
Cetera College. Iludaon Boulevard.
Jrrier ( iljr. N J
CAMP ALVKIIMA for (-1111 S
MOUNT *T FRANCIS RINOWOOD NIW JRRSIY
Th« ('imp constitutes 110 acres of hrav> woodland and hill, oi the
Ramapn Mountain* Surrounded hv piclure.oue hf.ulin of nature l»
>» *n ideal place for Ctrl* of tndav In spend Iheir let.ure lime
Swlmmln* tee flop Basketball. Hlkin« Horseback Ridino Ormnetlici
Camp Fire* Music. Dramatics Valiev tall. Bicycle Rldine. Movies.
Roller Skatino and Television. Arts and Crafts. Indoor Oamos for
Rainy Devs, etc
SRASON JULY tth to AUGUST II Si* Weeks' - AGIS I to II
S4O oar week-1740 per season lIS Registration Fee New Campers Only)
CONOUCTIO BY CAFUCHIN SISTERS
Writ. RIV SISTER DIRICTRtSS Phone Ir.klne taka Of
between J JO and I p m
tv Automobile About 41 miles from Oeorpe Washington tridpo
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Ounrd and Operated by the
Arc bd meeta nt \euarb
SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
Two-Week Period . . . .$70.00
Four-Week Period . . . $135.00
Full Seaton $360 00
AtMItTICS - SWIMMINO - RIDING
TINNII - ARTS AND CRAMS
DANCING - ORAMATICS - SPfCIAI
P.\CF.I I.FST C \RF • TRAISFO LOl WF.t.ORS
MODFR.\ F.QI’IPMF\T
Applyi MRS EILEEN A WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Avt.
Caldwell. N J -Telephone CAldwell 6-4696 after 3 P.M.
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
on
LAKE HOPATCONG
NEW JERSEY
PROGRAM lo< CMIIDRfN
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
For Glrla
Pocono Mountains Tobyhanna, Pa.
90 Mile* from Newark $3O a week
NEW SWIMMING POOL
(ennit, Archery, Crafts, Dramatics,
Dancing, Basketball, Baseball, etc.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON June 27 to August 22
FOI CATAIOO WRITE
R«v. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
Little Flower Camp
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Penna.
Telephone: Diamond 4*1614
CYO Camp Contest
BOYS: Write an article in 150 words or less on 'Why I Would
L't'o to Go to ( amp Christ the Kinc
"
PRIZES: Two boys will win a free month at ramp this year
AGE: 7 to 14
RITES: Entries should he sent to Camp Christ the Kins con-
test, r/o The Advocate. .71 Clinton St . Newark 2, N J
Entries must he in hv duly 7 All entries must he accompanied
by the attached coupon or by a ropy of it
i Clip and attach to your letter!
| Name Aje ...
j Address
| City
1 School
j Teacher Grade
j I am a member 1 would like to join
**
s
CAMP CARDINAL HLOND
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 TO AUG 13
Horses - Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
fully tup# r»*«d by th«
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
RESIDENTS
- $3O WEEK DAY CAMP - $2O WEEK
Transportation Supplied Within limits
Boys 8 13
Write for FREE Booklet A or coll DAvls 7-0064
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDfB SUPFBVISION Of SALESIAN FATHERS AND BROTHERS
29th SEASON, JUNE 28 to AUGUST 15
Swimming Hiking. Booling. M0,,.. CompEl.o*.
Hortobock Riding Two Privoto lot**
700 Aero* of Beautiful Property
MO 818 WEEK WRITE FOB BOOKLET
SALESIAN CAMF OOSMEN. N Y
t.l 00.K.n AXmln.ro. 4-51 3*
mnd/ or Tt,,„wo,-*0 M.U. from N T C
Boy* aged 8 to 14
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boyt 7-15 • Juno 2 B Aug 30 • $4O por week
Conducted by Benedictine Monkt of St Pouft Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
P'lai’li ••tj'lt—td Nu*»,, i,m,nanan U*d„n
All i P«,u P„..„ UU|
Hd’fhocb Kd.nf, I,ll„, t.gl*,,,d h, NCAA
UMITfO ENBOIIMENT Writ* 10, Rrothuit to
'* JAMII CRONIN ORB CAMP ,T BINIOICT. NIWTON N J
rs.n. t.T... Jut. 7«l NEWTON 56 2. (Ah., Ju„. J», NIWTON 107*
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
M“(""UST
'O* #OV * - Comolotoly Hoffod by Xovnrlon | r9Mt#r ,
Th« boat ,0,1 oro look ini for In IU.Mh
*!«• Sanitation lup«rvi«on Rorrootlon
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
° T>#n Alp Th*atro Hollai Skating Rink Vaat R«|| f^ l(1 __
Homr tonkin* and ftakopy
INIPICTION INVITID PROM MIQAMIL ON
W#«kly Haiti 1)1 taa ton Rato till■•<kln (. N. 11l Whli >••••” »,,m ji.fi* IT |1
r °r Information and lUfarlion. <ontull
NRW YORK OPPICI Rt Roy M.,r j,k n j M « ■**y
Tol MU'roy Mill Ultt
lot* IJrd It Now York 14.
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
HAAHIuaO N T.
LOCATION: 258 ocrei on Hudton
...
81 ml N of N Y C
HOUSING: Now (1958) dormitoriea, each with own lovo-
•oriei and hot thowen.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Spo.l. fool
- IOO.tO
St A SON July Ila Auguil 26th | Wa.k.l
iATfS full Itaion 1295, Half V.0.0a 11 »0
WRITE: Rev. H. R. Barron, O P.
869 Lexington Ave , N Y. 21 N T
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to ■ P M ONLY)
CAMP ST. ANDREW ZZ~.
Scranton Diocesan Camp tor Boy »
Seaton June 27 to Aug 22 $3O Week
2 Priests 50 Seminarians
Any Game a Boy Withei la Play-All lond & Woter Sports
Tobogganing - Speed Boating - Water Skiing
WRITE: REV. THOMAS J. CARLIN
402 Wyoming Avenue. Scranton 3, Pennsylvania
Telephone: Scranton, Diamond 4-3141
25th Jubileefor Former Terseyite
PEEKSKILL, N. Y. _ Moth.
* r M,r y Roberta, provincial su-
r.'°r 2* ‘ he Missionary Sister*of the 'lTtird Order of St. Fran
c *’ will celebrate her golden
jubilee a* a religious June • at
Mt St. Francis. Mother Rob-
erta is the former Theresa Wei-
fand of Union City.
Bishop William A. Scully of
Albany will celebrate a solemn
High Mass of thanksgiving at
the Peeksklll motherhou*e in
honor of the jubilarian.
Mother Roberta received her
early education at Holy Fam-
ily School, Union City. She en-
tered the convent at Peekskill
Mar. 19, 1909. she lerved at a
teacher and a supervisor in her
early year* in St. Mary s, We*t
New York; St. Rita s, Philadel-
phia. and Assumption and St.
Joseph's School, Peekskill.
In 1929 Mother Roberta be-
came the first superior and
principal of Holy Name of Mary,
Croton-on Hudson, N. Y. mov-
ing during the year* to Our
Lady of Lorette, Cold Spring,
N.Y.; St. Matthew’s, Hastings,
N Y and Sacred Heart, High-
land Falls, N.Y. She was at Sa-
cred Heart when the was ap-
pointed provincial.
MOTHER ROBERTA attend-
ed Fordham University and la
an alumna of St. Bonaventure
University. She has served as
supervisor of schools for her
community and on the faculty
of the community normal
school
The daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs Peter Weigand, Moth-
er Roberta is the sister of Rev.
John P, Weigand, pastor of St.
Joseph's of the Palisades, West
New York She also has three
sisters, all of whom will be
with her on her jubilee.
Mother Roberta
Bayonne Nuns
Merit Grants
BAYONNE
- Two Sistorg of St Joseph sta-
ttoncd at Holy Family Academy have received
£ranu for summer study.
Sister Philothea. SSJ, science department
head, has received a National Science Foundation
Krant and will study chemistry at Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn. Sister Ignatius Loyola, S. S. J adviser
lor the school newspaper. The Harvester, will
•tudy journalism at St Bonaventure University
under a fellowship from the Newspaper Fund, Inc.
The journalism fellowship is financed by the
Wall Street Journal and will permit Sister Lovola
to study editing and journalism in secondary
education Sisters Philothea and Ignatius
With North Jersey Women
Busy! Busy! Busy!
By June Dwyer
Women i groups are plan-
nins the last meetings of the
year They arc busy jetting up
officers' slates, finishing off
projects, Spring cleaning and
helping Joan and Johnnie Cath-
olic study for exams All in all
It s a busy time!!
Finishing Off
The Rosary Confraternity of
Holy Cross. Mountain View, and
the Mission of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, are closing out
the season with a Communion
breakfast June 7 at 10 a m. at
Pe Paul High School, Wayne.
Sister Mary Immaculate,
O S F , superior of Franciscan
schools, will speak . . . The
Guild of St. Jame\ Hospital,
Newark, is also holding its last
seasonal affair, a card party
June 11 in. the community room
of St James' rectory at 1 p m.
Mrs. George M Crowe will be
hostess
Cou rt BcrnadrUe, CPA. and
St. Mary'i Hospital Senior Aux-
lliary. Orange, have postponed
the dinner theater party they
planned for June 18 The auxil-
iary will hold a bus ride to
Auriesville. N Y. June 20
Alice Vrecland, Orange, is
chairman, assisted by William
Bolton, Maplewood . .
Stepping In
The big news of the week Is
the elections of officers Mrs
Agnes Deeney will bo Installed
as grand regent of Court Ro-
sari, CDA. F.a.xt Orange, June
15 at the Fast Orange Woman’s
Club. Other Incumbents are
Mrs Anna Sullivan. Elizabeth
Cooney, Mrs Margaret Moran,
Margaret Hull). Mrs. Katherine
Byrne and Mrs Anne Bolan .
Court Patricia, CDA, Maple
wood, will install new officers
June 11 Mrs (leorge Bclzcl
will become grand regent as
sisted by Mrs William Bolton,
Mrs Fred Mccli, Mrs Louis
Anzalone, Mrs John Zabros
kv and Mrs Joseph Schelk . .
Mrs Bertha Plekarz has been
re-elected president of the Most
Sacred Heart Columblettes,
Wellington Other officers are:
Mrs Violet Blelecki, Mrs.
Agnes Marosy, Mrs. Arthur
Macklenburg. Mrs. Mary Cola
and Mrs. Alice Milano. The of-
ficers will be installed June 17.
. . . Court Paulus Hook, CDA.
Jersey City, elected Mrs, Claire
Saunders, grand regent. Others
to be installed are Mrs. Mary
(Itllick, Mrs. Eileen Arterserse,
Mrs Trcsa Hudson, Mrs Eleno-
ra Brusgard, Mrs Loretta
Kearney, Josephine Fleck . . .
Agendas
The league of St. Mary'a
Hospital, Orange, will hold its
final meeting of the year, June
b at 12:30 p.m. at the Condor,
Livingston. Mrs. John Her-
mann, East Orange, is chair-
man of the luncheon-meeting
which will feature the installa-
tion of officers. Mrs Dorothy
lowers, Newark, will preside.
Mrs. Joseph Schettint will be
president, assisted by Mrs. El-
mer Ciamillo and Mrs. John
Ball, West Orange; Mary No-
vaco, Orange. Mrs Anthony
Chiarella, East Orange, and
Susan Gaynor, Newark . . .
Si. Cecilia's Rosary Altar So-
ciety, Kearny, will meet June
9 at 8 p.m for the final meet-
ing Elections will be held . . .
St. Aloyatus Rosary Society.
Jersey City, wiU meet June 8
for the election of officers. Mrs.
Mark Phillips and Mrs. Edwin
Kelly have also planned a brid-
al fashion show for entertain-
ment Rosanana of Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair, will
meet June 8. Mrs George Per-
rin will be installed as president
for a second term All officers
are aerving again Mrs Joseph
Durkin has announced that
Arthur Weyrnan will speak
Here 'n There
The Catholic Women's Col-
lege Club held a dinner in honor
of its officers June 4 at the
Bow and Arrow, West Orange.
Mrs George Gauthier. Bloom-
field, was chairman . Barb-
ara Ruzika. I.yndhurst, was
elected president of the .Mari-
ans of Kearny recently. She will
be assisted by Theresa Laskow-
ski, Kearny. Kalhy Johnson,
Westfield; and Mrs. John Brob-
son, Belleville . . .
Sister Madeleine. C.S.J., prin-
cipal, addressed 261 Rosarians
of St. Margaret's, Little Ferry,
at the recent Communion break
fast . . Four hundred officers
and members representing 98
courts attended a conference
and luncheon of the Stale Court,
CDA, in Asbury Park, recently
Robert Morris, chief counsel of
Senate Internal Security, spoke.
Court Baylay. ( DA. Eliza
both, has sent 29 bed Jackets lo
St. Anne's Villa, Convent. 2
layettes and 19 layette articles
to Rome and 11 kimonos, 3
sweater sets and 2 sweaters to
St Walburga s Orphanage, Ro-
selle and the Ml. Carmel Guild
Fifteen members were in-
ducted into the St Lucv Filip
pint Sodality of Holy Family,
Nutley, recentl).
Bergen Board
Meets June 22
I’AHK RIDGE Twenty coun
cits were represented it the re-
cent meeting of the Bergen Par
amus District Council of Catholic
Women meeting at Our Lady of
Mercy mditorium. Rev James C.
Turro of Immaculate Conception
Seminary was the speaker
The council will hold an exec-
utive board meeting of the offi-
cers. committeemen and parish
representatives June 22 at Our
Lady of the Visitation, Paramus.
Mrs. Henry J. Moretti, presi-
dent, will preside.
New Auxiliary
Unit for CWV
JERSEY CIIY St Nicholas
Auxiliary 17U of the Catholic
War Veterans will hold its first
official installation June 7 at St.
Nicholas School at 8 p m. Mrs
Ann Schwoebcl. stale auxiliary
president, will conduct the cerr-
monles and will present the char
ter
Grace Arnone will be installed
as president at that time Also to
become officers are Helen Ka
mlnski, Madelenc Angelo, Vera
Gilbert. Maureen O'Connor. Vic
toria Pankowiski. Mary Eillpo
«icz, Lucille Scholl. Ann Rich
trds, Eleanor llouthton. Ann
Reshetylo and Marie Grandi.
WELCOME: The Senior Auxiliary of St. Mary’s Hos-
pital, Orange, is making the welcome brighter for new
tots coming into the world at the hospital. The women
will present a $2,700 check to Sister Georgiana this
week to cover the new lsolette incubator shown above
and for other equipment Mrs Fred Hasney, president,
presented the machine.
St. Joseph Nuns Hold
Spirituality Institute
ROCKLEK.H Rev. Cassian
Kirk, 0.F.M., of St Bonvanven
lure's, Paterson, delivered the
keynote address at the first Spir
ituality Institute conducted by
the Sisters of St. Joseph at St
Josephs Village The daylong
program featured speakers on in-
tegration of spirituality with olh
er phases of the religious life
Institute panelists seated
above, left to right, are Sister
Madeleine, institute chairman;
Sister Dolorosa, Sister Marian
James, Mother M Athanasius
provincial, Sister Cecilia of SC
Michael's Novitiate; Sister
Alacoque, junior mistress of St
Joseph's Juniorate, Sister Cath-
erine Patricia, novice mistress
Superiors of the congregation
attended a special session in the
afternoon while Rev George
P-yrnc. Village chaplain, ad
dressed the rest of the communi-
ty The program concluded with
songs by the junior Sisters and
Benediction
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTE: The Sistersof St.Joseph of
Newark held their first annual Institute of Spirituality
at Rockleigh May 30. Mother M. Patricia, superior
general, addressed the Sisters on integration of spir-
itual life with the apostolate.
Adoration Day
Set in Orange
ORANGE The Suburban Ex
sex District Council of Catholic
Women will hold a day of Adora
tion at Holy Spirit Church, June
5 Adoration will start at 1 pin
closing with Holy Hour at 8 pm
Following the Holy Hour there
will be an open meeting in the
hall Mrs Ollier Klnan, Maple
wood, is council president and
Mrs M Stanzile, Orange, is spir
itual chairman.
10 Dominicans Arc Honored
On Their Silver Jubilee
( ALDWKLL Rev Arthur Little, chaplain of the
Villa of the Sacred Heart, celebrated a Mass of thanksgiving
May 3ft for 10 Sisters of St Dominic who were celebrating
silver jubilees as religious. The Mass was celebrated in the
motherhouse chapel
The Jubilanans, ail trachers.
ere pictured above They are
First row, left lo right Sisters
M Margaret Anne. O P , Cald
well College, M Margaret Fu
rharia. O P principal o( St.
Mary * High School, Rutherford.
Irene Marie, OP, I.acordaire
School ripper Montclair, Flor
ence Marie, O P . Mt St Dominic
Academy. Caldwell; and Louts
Marie, O P , Si Michael's Union
Second row, left to right Sis
t« rs M Anne Catherine. O P . St
Theresa s. Paterson; M father
me Herald. OP. St Boniface
Jersey City; Mary Agatha, OP
and Gertrude Marie. OP, St
Dominic Academy, Jersey City,
and Catherine Frances, OP ,
Sacred Heart, Dover
Following the Mass, a luncheon
was served the jubilanans, their
relatives and friends.
JUBILIARIANS: Ten Sisters of St. Dominic of Caid
well celebrated their silver jubilee as religious.
ROLLING ALONG: The faculty of St. Teresa's, Sum-
mit, will go rolling along, thanks to anew station wagon
purchased for them by the PTA. Trying the car out for
size are Sister Jean Dorothy and Sister Francis Mary,
principal Rev. Harold Murray, PTA moderator, looks
on as the presentation is made by, left to right Mrs.
Felix Mast, president. Mrs Nicholas Sauchelli and Mrs.
James Walsh.
Caldwell Names
Five Honor Grads
CALDWELL Five of the 53 graduates of Caldwell
College for Women were graduated with honors June 3.
First in the class was Joan Anderson of Cedar Grove, who
received the Bachelor of Arts degree "magna cum laiide."
Graduating "cum laude" were: Marv Jane Reiser
RlnomfifdH- <ona n VlMch it*Bloomfield; Susan Walsh, Belle
j'llle; Mary Joan McGovern. Liv
ingston, and Kathleen Pisarra,
IV erona
I ARCHBISHOP Boland present-
ed bachelor's degrees to 46 and
associate in arts degrees to sev
cn at the 17th commencement u(
the college
ON MAY 31 baccalaureate cer-
emonies consisted of a Mass cel
ehrated by Rev John J Ans
bro. college chaplain, and ser
mon by Msgr Thomas M Rear
don, regent of the Seton Hall
University School of Law. A Com
munion breakfast for graduates
and their parents followed, after
which the graduates dedicated
their class tree in traditional cer
emonies in Lady Lane on the
campus
AT CLASS night exercises the
students presented the Marian
i Award to Mrs. Marie Weber ot
Newark The award, which an-
nually singles out a Cathohc lay
woman for service to the Church
or her fellowmen. cites Mrs.
Weber as an ideal Catholic moth-
er and lay apostle. In addition
to her own family, she cared for
seven foster children, and has
been active in serving her par-
ish. Our Lady of Good Counsel.
I Student awards included
Certificates of membership in
Delta Kpsilon Sigma: Misses An
derson, Reiser. McGovern, Walsh
and Pisarra: membership in Kap
pa Gamma Pi: Misses Anderson,
Reiser. McGovern, and Walsh,
membership in Who's Who in
l*S Universities and Colleges:
Misses Anderson. McGovern, Pis
I sara. Reiser and Virginia Rose of
llammonton.
Mary Ixiu Bolster of Packa
nack Lake won the Joseph A
Brady history award; Miss Reis-
er, the Mother Joseph theology
medal; and Rita Walter of Point
Pleasant, the social activities
r w a rd
(PINS for loyally, coopera-
tion and service to the college
were awarded in each of the four
classes Winners were Roberta
Mayer, senior: Mary Adele Turn
u,, y- Junior; Nancy Carey, soph
omore and June Favala, fresh-
man.
hreshman mathematics and
chemistry awards went to Joan
[ Andolora and Barbara Harkness
I respectively.
Sports awards went to Miss
'Mayer and Marjorie Lee, basket
| nail team co-captains, and to
teammates Teresa Wu, Mary
Jane Lee, Kathryn Winterhalter,
Llaine Kacmarik, and Betty Jane
Noe Carol Codey received a gold
megaphone as cheerleading cap-
tain
POPE SYLVESTER II (999-
1003i. Benedictine, was the first
French Pope
111 St. E’s Grads
Close 60th Year
CONV ENT One hundred and eleven graduates ofthe College of St. Elizabeth were warned that choosing an
occupation today is a complicated business, as there are
143.000 possibilities The warning was give* by Rev. Robert
1. Gannon, S J , superior of the Jesuit Mission Residence in
Manhattan, and former president
of Fordham University, at the
college's 37th commencement,
June 3.
Father Gannon told the young
women that they were fortunate
to go to a college where the wis-
dom studies of philosophy, liters
ture, history and pure science
have been "clung to in spite of
every educational fad."
ACADEMIC honors presented
on commencement day were
awarded to the following:
Summa cum laude: Marlene
Fioravanti, Plainfield; Mary Lou-
isc Flynn, Elizabeth; and Julia
McManamy, Scarsdale, N. Y.;
Magna cum laude: Maureen
Carroll, Jersey City; Eileen Swa-
kopf, Clifton; and Nancy Trifari,
Paterson;
Cum laude: Barbara Baldovln,
Clifton; Suzanne Quinn, Washing-
ton, D. C.; Patricia Regan, Mad-
ison; Maureen Rlelly, Waterbury,
Conn ; and Maura White, Sea
Girt
AT CLASS day exercises, June
2, Kappa Gamma Pi member-
ships were presented to; Nancy
Trifari, Maureen Carroll, Maura
White. Marlene Fioravanti and
Suzanne Quinn. A year's mem-
bership in the American Associ-
ation of University Women was
also awarded to Miss Carroll.
BACCALAUREATE services
began June 2 with a Solemn high
Mass in the morning celebrated
by Rev Joseph W. Nealon of St.
Vincents, Bayonne. Rev. John
K O'Connor of llamden, Conn ,
was deacon, and Rev. Joseph
Murray of St. Joseph of the Pali-
sades, West New York, subdea-
con. All were relatives of the
graduates.
Rev. William Noe Field of Seton
Hall University delivered the bac-
calaureate
sermon. A luncheon
followed the Masa with class day
exercises concluding the program
in the Greek Theatre.
Grad Wins Grant
TENAFLY Mary Ann Mae-
Neil. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald C. MacNeU, received a
full tuition graduate scholarship
loathe University of Pittbsurgh.
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ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
•6 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Ay..
Blgalow 3-0303
MALE and FEMALE
AGED CONVALESCENT ond
CHRONICALLY ILL
Uc.m.d by Slat, of N J.
EARRING area
NEWARK
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
'■LAIMOIN,* PI AP AC K. Ni
Ouaat Naum far WMMn and
■•trail Huh
Arllalla rranch Chataau al braalh
taklßf baautr la tha Brrmaraa' HlUa
Ultra aaodara (aclUUaa tlaaUhfui
ollmata. bcallant maala Oaaa raar
raua4 la Caavalaacaau. • •••Uaaiata
•ad aarmaaant guana
Ratraala from Saatambar la Juaa
•acapl lha Thankaplvlad. Chiiatraaa
•ad Naw Yaara Waakaadl Dara
and Cvaaiaga al RarallarUaa
tlractad kr tha llatara at it jahn
complete initmbUs •
BABY CRIBS
SINGLE BEDS
Youth Stylo
BUY Direct From Paterson Furniture Factory
Boautifully Stylod Unit* At Truo factory Price*
JUVENILE
"The Ironomy" . Crib till
'The Nod Awiy" A superb rump!
»/ Paullson st» Unt featuring hint
painted wood cartings
The finest 34 It
PAULI SON CO.
LAmbert 3-7173
HI 10 en.l 10th Ate Circle t| MILS
NORTH or RT «>, PATERSON. N 1.
tUaiden state Perkier Exit gIMJ
OP*N DAILY TO *
MOW.. Win,, PRI. TO « P M
YOUTH WORLD
"The ft«| Air-
Full Hie tingle Bed
beautifully styled mod
ern In blond mahogany
Includes many built In
aefely features for the
1 to 10 year old
810. lift CHBST. Sf.fi
DRIttIR. tiff
Rervtnt You In Our 4.000
*4 rt Showroom.
FSTSR 4. PAULISON, Jr.
FLORIO TAMBORINI
AIR CONDITIONED
Preventi
o Full Coll ection
of Bridal Gowni,
Bridesmaids' Dresses,
and Mother's Dresses,
as Well as a Custom
Bridal Department
suou iK cms
C,R iDL A I K) \ CUTS
53 Halsey Street
Newark
Opp rear enlronce of
Hahn# & Cos)
MArfcel 3-94*4
Twe» Thors Sot 9 a m 6 pm.
Mon Wed -Pci. 9.30 e.m.-t p m
Pictaruqm Forail
ATTIRE FOR HER
rintal - SAKS
SBQBSESB3OQQ
rothrock
Cuium
TAILORS.INC.
FORUAL RfAOr-UADI
_***» CLOTH! t
• iIK« IVOR
33 Academy Si., Newark
MArkrt 2-1313
M.
CATERERS
I*4 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd ) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Wedding* • Shower*
*
Banquets
* Communion Breakfast*
• Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
Tk« fiMMi r«*4*
DINNERS
. . . from $1.75
Of fK«
HI-HAT
HE 6-21*7 - FI *-1671
FREE PAKKINO
For Bottor Dry Cloanlng-
"CALl"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS t TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
and Delivery
Shirt* Excellently
Laundered
817 SANFORD AVI.
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 2-6898
G/ve Father A "Modern’' Hat Or Gift Certl-
flcate. He'll Really Love It, You Will Too!
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY LOWEST
PKICI FINEST MENS LADIES l CHILDRENS HATS
Finest
Imported
Milena. Pans-
met. Bikuii.
•■•el. L l«ht-
•elght felt In
••test Color*
end Styles.
$4
Value
te Bit
New Bridal department
l-arce Selection Goreeous Head-
Piece* and Vella Bridal Parlies
<atere<l to Headpieces Dyed to
Match Cow
na
"MODERN"
313 3rd STREET
I-edles* Semple and
SHOW HATS
In Lara Straw, riowara. Val.ata *
Material
s2.—s6.
Value te 818
Large Bales*
Hen ef Ceps.
Newel
Beech Need
Hats
HATTERS
JERSEY CITY
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
l»8ol Reserve Life Insurance for Women and Children
H«m« Off,,.i 105 W.. 1 (Ink Street, |,1,. r,.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON,
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH
216 Pfonklin Street
Bloomfi o y. N. J.
Supreme President
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Supram, Trultee
124 South fth Sir,of
Nowerh. N. J.
WEDDING BANQUETS
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey $7-50
- SAMPLE MENU -
• t/M> Cockuu
• C*l*rr. olltM
• Prim* Roast fl*«f. * u Jus
• V«g*l*bl* Pout*
• **• Cr**» Caff**
OIANOI, N. i. 0 Dinner Roll* and Butt*r
OTHER MENU ARRANOEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms - Accommodation* to 500
Complotoly Air Conditionod
C.ll lonqo.t Manag.r • ORANOI 14*11 • Aibrl* F,„ P.rkU, Arms
ORANOI RISTAURANI
*l* LANGOON min
Press Box Paragraphs
A Flight through Space
By Ed Grant
Under the rather ambiguous
title “19 Miles Up." the April
bulletin of the New Jersey
State Interscholastic Athletic
Association reprinted an article
from a recent edition of the
National Federation Press, of
ficial organ of the National
Federation of High Schools
Athletic Association.
We shall presume that, since
the NJSIAA went to the
trouble of reprinting this arti-
cle, it endorses the sentiments
contained therein. Some of
these sentiments are of so
curious a nature, however, that
we feel obliged to comment
on them.
To begin with, the National
Federation is the organization
to which all state high school
athletic associations belong,
with the exception of Texas
and Hawaii. Several Canadian
provincial associations are also
members. The National Fed-
eration issues the rule books
which cover the various high
school sports and sets general
policies on eligibility and ath
letic administration.
THE POINT of this article
la that a long range view is
the only proper view of scho-
lastic athletic policies. The
title comes from the space
biologist who recently soared
over 19 miles in the atmos-
phere to get a “ringside view
of the heavens."
The article states, in part:
“The school athletic profession
could profit from an eagle's
eye view which would encom-
pass an expanded horizon so
that the forest would not be
obscured by individual trees.
. . . An athletic administrator
on a local . . state . . or na-
tional level finds it necessary
to weigh each decision in rela-
tion to the effect on the entire
program rather than to base it
on the effect on the individual
or specific event.
“Certain boys who are 20
years of age might provide
even competition with younger
athletes but attempts to base
the privilege on individual
cases is not practical. Ditto for
the right of a team to par-
ticipate in unlimited travel or
the right to extend the season
to include the entire calendar
year nr the right of non staff
members to coach the team or
the right of a coach to recruit
athletes. A good athletic ad-
ministrator is trained to sub-
ordinate the individual case to
the long-run effect . . ."
“COURTS OF LAW, being
composed of human beings,
most of whom are not special-
ists in the school athletic field,
are seldom fully acquainted
with the possible effect of an
athletic decision on the whole
school or the whole group of
schools
“The view from T 9 miles up’
is not possible in the short
time which can he devoted to
any one request for an injunc-
tion to hinder the activity of a
governing athletic body. Asa
result, the forest is obscured
by the trees Sympathy for
those nearest at hand rather
than for the welfare of the en-
tire group which may be af-
fected is often a determining
factor
"The athletic administrator
who . allows a rule to be
set aside because of alleged
extenuating circumstances or
. . distorts a general rule in
an attempt to fit a specific
case, seldom accomplishes the
intended purpose
"It is Not Always Easy to
Rule by Law hut the end Re-
sult IS C.OOD" (stress as in
original article).
WHAT DOES IT ill mean’
Simply that groups such as tha
NJSIAA should be allowed to
make their own rules and to
enforce those rules, regardless
of what a court of law might
say about them What brought
the matter up wa* an injunc-
tion given by a court in In-
diana against the high school
athletic association there in a
case involving two brother*
who were star basketball play-
er*.
The charge made against the
boys by the association was
that undue influence hsd been
used to get the family to move
to Seymour, Ind., from Illinois
so that they could play basket-
ball for Seymour High School.
Such occurrences are not un-
usual in that part of the coun-
try and are hardly ethical
But the question which con-
cerns us is not this particular
case, but the general tone of
the article. Perhaps a court of
law—in this case a particularly
judge cannot see the forest
for the trees, but it does know
a lot more about the basic
rights of the individual under
the Constitution of the United
States.
THE ENTIRE article smacks
of specious reasoning. Take a
look at the list of cases men-
tioned above. No one doubts
the authority of the state as-
sociations to set an age limit,
nor does anyone defend the
right of high school coaches
to recruit athletes in the same
way as does a college or of a
school to play basketball from
September to June and travel
to Alaska to do it.
But there are a good many
people who do feel that the
NJSIAA has exceeded Its au-
thority in setting such strin-
gent limits on schools' sched-
ules (and attempting to make
them more stringent each
year). As far as that business
of allowing only school staff
members to coach, it’s never
been introduced by the NJSIAA
and we can only hope it never
will be.
Somebody should tell the
National Federation just what
its limits and the limits of its
members are. If that someone
has to be a judge, we can only
say. they asked for it For the
amount of unmitigated gall
these groups sometimes dis-
play is astounding
IN THE INDIANA case aft
er the injunction was given,
the commissioner of the state
association stated that the two
boys involved would probably
be found ineligible under an
other rule of this body, one
which forbade high school ath-
letes to play "outside hall.”
(Though where else the boys
could have played while in-
eligible is beyond us )
And catch that last sentence
of the article quoted above.
After, in polite language, tell-
ing the courts to go jump in
the lake where high school ath-
letics are concerned, the Na-
tional Federation Press has the
nerve to speak about a "Rule
of I.aw
"
Whose law’
Christ the King
Defends Title
JERSEY CITY A dozen par
ochial grammar school track
teams will be out to upset defend-
ing champion Christ the King in
the 48th annual Hudson County
Holy Name Federation track
meet, June 7 at Pershing Field
St Aloysius. which won the ti
tie in 1057 and is now Hudson
County CYO champ, is given the
best chance of winning the James
K Maloney Memorial Trophy,
presented to the school which
scores highest in the combined
boy and girl point totals
Other strong teams entered in
elude St Paul of the Cross, which
took the title 38 years in a row
until upset by St Josephs in
1949, Assumption and St Vin
cent's of Bayonne and St. Mich-
ael's of Union City. No school
from outside of Jersey City has
ever won top prize
The outstanding boy and girl
competitors in the meet will re-
ceive trophies presented by Aux-
iliary Bishop Stanton Assump-
tion, Bayonne, has donated a sec-
ond-place trophy in honor of Iti
50th anniversary and the St Aloy
slus Holy Name Society has giv
t n a third place award. The
teams winning the boys and girls
titles will also receive trophies
AnnualSports Night
At Don Bosco Tech
PATERSON—Don Bosco Tech
will hold its ilxlh annual sporti
dinner on June 6 at the Don Bos-
co Hall, with awards to be pres-
ented to varsity athletes In all
•ports.
Rev. Paul Aronica, school di
rector, will present the awards.
Tickets may be obtained from the
chairman. Robert Colerick, 559
Olympia Ave., Cliffside Park.
Passaic Leaders
Meet This Week
PASSAIC First place will be
at stake when St. Nicholas (3-0)
faces Holy Trinity (2-0) in a Pas-
saic Junior CYO league base-
ball game June 8 at the Stadium
field
Both teams profited from top
pitching performances last week
as Vince Meany of St Nicholas
no-hitted Ml. Carmel. 61. on
May 28. while Tony Fulvi chalked
up 15 strikeouts and threw a one-
hitter as Holy Trinity edged Holy
Rosary, 3-2, on May 29
A third undefeated team fell by
the wayside as Mt Carmel up-
set St. Anthony's. on June l
Other results saw Mt Carmel
top St. Mary's. 127. St Nicholas
defeat St Stephan's. 5-1; St
Nicholas Ukrainian edge St.
Stephan *. 8-7, and St Anthony's
take a 9-0 forfeit from St.
Mary’s.
Other games coming up this
week are Holy Trinity at St
Mary's and Holy Rosary at St.
Stephan's on June 5, and St.
Nicholas Ukrainian at St Mary's
on June 11.
Essex Swim Club
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE The Essex
County CYO will again conduct
a swimming club for boys be-
tween the ages of 7 and 14 this
summer at the Seton Hall Uni-
versity pool
Sessions will be held dally.
Monday through Friday, from 9
a m to noon, opening late this
month and extending through
August. Classes will be held for
beginning swimmers on Monday,
Wednesdays and Fridays and for
the intermediate and advanced
swimmers on Monday and Fri-
day.
Registration for the swim club
will take place at Seton Hall on
June 20 at 9:30 a. m Seasonal,,
weekly and daily memberships
will be available, but only those
taking seasonal memberships will
be eligible for swimming instruc-
tions.
Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso,
county CYO director, noted that
the swim club, along with the
day camps in Livingston, Verona
and West Orange, will provide
swimming facilities for over 1.-
000 youngsters this summer
Fairleigh-Dickinson
MVP Award to Kutt
RUTHERKORI) Phil Kutt,
a graduate of Srton Hall Prep,
has been named the outstanding
athlete for 105850 by Kairleigh
Dickinson University.
Captain of the soccer team and
co-captain of the baseball squad,
Kutt holds school records for the
most hits in a single season (37),
most stolen bases (13) and most
runs scored (28).
School, College
Sports
SCHOOL BASISALL
FrMn, Jwa i
Queen oI Peace at Jamcabure
Emaraon at It. MlcheaTa (UO
St MlrfcaeTn UO at Dirkinaon
Newark Arte at IL Patrick #
NJSIAA TOURNIY
latureay. June 4
Don Boacn Tacfc va. BaxterXlUrd
(Clean *»* Ptaeli
• HATH NIWAIK TOUKNBY
Mwlav. Juno 4
•t Patera *» Bayonne at Jcraty
CUp High Scheei Field teami flnaD
No Clear-Cut Champion Is in Sight
As Baseball Season Nears Conclusion
NEWARK This is apparently one of those scholastic
baseball seasons that will provide plenty of fuel for
the icebox league this summer as partisans of various
schools argue over who was the best club in North Jersey.
There will be an assortment of claimants, ranging from
the bis “A" school! like Seton
Hall, St. Peter’s et al right down
to the lone "C" entry, St. Ceci-
lia's (K). It may include one un-
beaten club, three NJSIAA sec-
tional champs, various county
and area league and tournament
winneri and possibly the victor
in the Greater Newark Tourna
ment.
At any rate, nothing will be so
clean cut as last year when St.
Peter's won 22 games in a row
and all sorts of titles including
the GNT This year's unde-
feated entry is Bayley-Ellard,
which goes against Don Bosco
Tech for the NJSIAA North Jer-
sey "B" crown on June 6 But
the Bishops' schedule is not rich
enough to give them a clear
claim to overall honors
son won both games for St
Peter's, the first in relief, the
second with eight and two-thirds
innings of shutout pitching.
ST. MARY’S (E). another of
the area’s better teams, marked
time until its Inion County
Tournament final date with Rah
way on June 4 by splitting a pair
of decisions, bowing to Plainfield.
14 3, and topping Sacred Heart
3-2.
A long. successful season
ended for St Benedict s with a
flourish when the Bees followed
their loss to St Peter's by do
foaling Don Bosco, Irvington and
Pennington within four days
Soph pitching ace Bomber Can
delmo wound up with a 5-0 mark
by getting credit for the Pen-
nington game in relief and the
Bees finished with a 17 7 mark
Bayley passed the time until
the Don Bosco Tech game by
shutting out St, Patrick's, 6-0. be
hind Bob Kiorino. who hit a
home run with or*e mate aboard,
and edging Archbishop Walsh In
a wild game. 10-9. with Frank
Dooling picking up his eighth vie
tory in relief and also hitting
AMONG THE "A” schools,
things were progressing toward
ar orderly decision until last
week when St Peter's rudely
bounced St. Benedict's, 6 5, and
Seton Hall, 5 2, in Greater New
ark Tournament games The Pe-
t eans thus moved into the semi
finals, where they will play Bay-
onne on June 6 at Jersey City
High School Field.
St Peter's isn't entered in the
NJSIAA playoff, which lies be
tween Seton Hall and St Mich-
ael's (UC) and was scheduled to
be played June 2 at the St. Ben-
edict's field, until rain inter
vened and put it over until June
4 Another entry in the sweep
stakes is Marist, which has a 124
record, including the only victory
anybody has scored over Bay
onne to date this season
Luke Rooney was the hero of
SI. Peter's defeat of St. Bene
diet's, getting three hits and dou-
bling home I.arry llrebiniak with
the winning run in the ninth in-
ning Against Seton Hall, Barry
Tyne carried the ball with two
triples and a single as the Pe
treans ended the two-year. 13-
game winning streak of the Pony
Piratei' John Parker Bill John-
a homer and a triple
A TIE FOR the Ivy League
title was earned by Delbarton
when it downed Newark Acad-
emy. 5-3, scoring five runs in the
first inning. The Green Wave also
toppled Oratory, Montclair Acad-
emy and Morristown Prep in the
rush to a 12-2 season’s record,
but, unfortunately, an earlier loss
to Montclair was the one that
counted in the league record and
caused the tie with Montclair
College. High School
Don Bosco Tech qualified for
it? NJSIAA meeting with Bayley
by scoring six runs in the fifth
inning to defeat Good Counsel.
7 5. as Dave Alexander and Sam
Perrotta drove In two runs apiece
during the big inning Joe Mikulik
p'trhed seven hit ball for the win
nr-rs. who chalked up their 50th
victory under roach Bill Kehoe
Don Bosco Tech and St Bona
venture are entered in the Great
cr Paterson Tournament with the
Dons having been scheduled to
o!av Hawthorne on June 4 in the
first round The Bonnies' open
ing game with Wayne on June 2
was cancelled by rain
A brief appearance in the Ber
gen County Tournament saw St
Luke's bow to Dumont. 3 I, de
spite a seven hit pitching job by
Jack llarknett The Luoans could
garner only three hits themsehes.
one a homer by llarknett
Gretkowski
Given Awards
WINOOSKI PARK
- llank
Gretkowski of Jersey City, who
scored 1,043 points in a 77 same
career at St Michael s College
will receive the Roger K. Keleher
Memorial Plaque as the school's
outstanding student athlete
The presentation will he made
at a dinner in Burlington on
June 6, sponsored by the Con-
necticut Valley Chapter of the
alumni association Graduating
with Gretkowski are two other
rage stars from New Jersey,
Tony Nicodemo of Jersey City
and Dave Mrarek of Elizabeth.
Nicodemo also topped the 1,000
point mark during his career at
St. Michaed's lie led the team in
scoring this past season with 436
points and set a one game record
as a Junior with 49 points He
and Gretkowski were roommates
at SL Michael's
Slattery Captures
Morris County Title
MORRISTOWN Mike Slat
tery of I)elb»rton edited teammate
Darryl Russell to win the 880
yard run as the Green Wave
placed fourth In the Morris Coun-
ty track and field meet. May 30
at Memorial Field.
The time of 2 00 8 wai Slat
ter>'s fastest in this, his last
schoolboy race Delbarton also,
scored with Carmine Lunelta,
third in the mile; Dennis Russell,
second in the 880 and Rickey
Kitten, fourth in the 100
Delbarton Wins Title
MONTCLAIR Debarlon
clinched its first Ivy League ten-
nis title when It defeated Mont-
clair Academy, 3-2. to complete
Its season with a 10-1 record. Bill
Puii, Bill Denver and Jon Weir
won the single* matches for the
Green Wav*.
Seven Schools Still Alive
In Fight for League Titles
ENGLEWOOD Somewhat like the two little mon-
keys. Able and Baker, the title crowns in the two North
Jersey Catholic high school baseball leagues are floating
around in space these days, trying to find a convenient head
on which to land
The Passalc-Bergen Catholic
Conference race, apparently set
tied several weeks hack when St
Luke's mathematically clinched
a lie for the title, was turned up
side down when St Bonaventure
upset the Lucans, 10-2. on May 30
Now', all Don Bosco Tech had
to do in order to tie St Luke s
and force a playoff was to boat
this same St Bonaventure team
or. June 3 at home, a trick the
Dons were unable to pull off in
an earlier meeting
IK TIIK TEAMS have ended in
a deadlock providing the in-
clement midweek weather a!
lowed the game to be played at
all —a playoff date will be set
this coming week. St Luke's may
be a hit rusty by the time the
playoff comes around as that
outing with St. Bonaventure was
the Lucans' last of the regular
season
This fairly simple situation in
the PBCC pales in contrast to
the situation in the Tri-County
Catholic "A" Conference, which
Steins to be heading relentlessly
toward a five way deadlock Two
ti ams Don Bosco and Queen
of Peace have already finished
with 6-4 records ansi three more
could wind up with that same
mark
Pope Pius and Bergen Catholic
Ik th w ith 6 3 marks, have dates
n maining with St Cecilia's,
which is 4 4 The Eagles' game
with the Saints was knocked out
b v a prom at the lattrr school on
May 29, while rain put off the
Bergen-St Cecilia's game from
June 2 to June 4 No date had
been set for the Eagles Saints
game at the time The Advocate
went to presn
BOH (TRACK was the boy who
put the crimp In the St Luke's
title drive last week as hr hurled
a four hit shutout for St Bona
venture Cusack struck out 10
Lucans and walked only one,
while Randy Reid belted a home
run behind him Don Bosco Tech
stayed In the picture with an
? 2 victory over De Paul as Joe
Mlkulik pitched a six hitter
Three games were played in
the TCAC last wrek and, of
curse every one was crucial
The key contest, perhaps, was
Don Bosco's 10 shutout of Queen
of Peace brhind Hank Karlson's
two hit pitching The run came
when John Procacclo reached
f.rst base on an error and scored
on singles by Steve Murray and
Dan Waraksa
Don Bosco also had a 50 shut
out over St Joseph's three days
later with Karlsun hurling an
ether two hitter The third game
was a 5-4 decision Bergen Catho
lie squeezed out over St Cecilia's
(E). scoring all ita runs In the
last three innings after the
Saints had taken a 4-0 lead
PASSAIC SSHOIH C C
W l Ptl
M I.uk* ■ 10 2 &U
Don Homo Te.h 9 1 818
M lUmaicnlui* 7 3 700
Hi Mani -P’ » a 500
HI Joseph i <P' « ? MJ
l*P«ul 4 a IM
M John a 0 1] 000
THI COUNTY C C
W L P«t.
Pci gen lelttoill I 3 647
Pop* Plua A 3 M 7
Uuecn of Paata I 4 400
I‘on Hom o A 4 M OO
Ml. Cerlltae 4 4 J3OO
il. Joaeplii 0 10 J)00
Valley Honors
Four Athletes
ORANGE Boh N'ittolo. Tom
Husvar, Bob Hladney and Bob
Longo were singled out for
special honors at the Our Lady
o' the Valley Booster Club award
mght. May 28 at the school audi
tcrium
N'ittolo, Husvar and Hladney
were named most valuable per
formers in basketball, football
and baseball, respectively, while
Lango was chosen as the out
standing boy athlete
On the distaff side, Madeline
Devore received the outstanding
girl award, while Sandra Grosso,
Susan Schessler and Joan Codey
received basketball awards The
presentations were made by
Msgr John J Keeley, adminls
trator
3 Pirate Students
Named to New Post
SOUTH ORANGE - Daniel
Rago, Joseph Kinney and James
McKechnie of Seton Hall Univer
sity received new posts of im
portance on the campus this
week
Rago was elected president of
the International Relations Club,
assisted by John Matthews, Mc-
Kechnie and Charles Kabbash
Kinney was appointed editor of
the 1960 yearbook, the Galleon,
and McKechnie was also elected
regional treasurer of the N.F.C.-
Bees Take Third Title
As Three Records Fall
By Ed Grant
ENGLEWOOD It seems to be the policy of the New
Jersey Catholic Track Conference to send even-one home
happy from its championship meets and such was the case
as St Benedict's won its third straight outdoor team title
at Winton White Stadium, May 30
Of the 17 schools entered in
the meet, nine produced indi-
vidual champions and a tenth,!
Holy Trinity of Westfield, had the
frosh 880-yard winner Seton Hall,
though barred by the Hoes from
a sweep of NJCTC indoor and out-j
door championships, could look
forward with relish to the
NJSIAA meet on June 6 at New
Brunswick
St. Benedict's tallied 36 points
to 32 for Seton Hall, the margin
of victory being an 11 point coup
in the pole vault St Aloysius
and St Peter's. also N’JSIAA
hopefuls, had 22 l a and 19 point*.
Irespectively. The absence of the
Bees at New Brunswick will on
able bo\h the Aloysians and Pc
Itreans to make up most, if not
all, of the gap that separated
them from the Pony Pirates on
Memorial day.
ONLY THREE record' fell on
.? blistering hot day. Kd Wyrsch
of Seton Hall won the fastest
mass 880 yard race ever mn in a
conference meet in New Jersey as
he timed 1:56 3. followed by Paul
Jordan of St Peter's in 1 56 7.
Ernie Tolentino of St Michael's
(JC) in 1 58 3, Bill Wcikel of
Holy Trinity in 1 58 5 and John
Uiordan of St Peter s in 1 58 7
Denny Kahrar of St Peter's
dented the 440 yard record when
he raced around the horseshoe
shaped course in 50 2. while Dan
McDyer of Camden Catholic de
fended his javelin crown with a
toss of 198 feet 11. to account for
the other two new marks
Most of the N’JCTC winners will
he on hand at New Brunswick,
though not nrcessarily In the
same events Kahrar will drop
down to run the 100 and 220 and
thus challenge conference cham
[dons Richie Sabo of Marist (10 3)
and Phil Dudek of Pope Pius
(22 81 Jordan will be in the 440
against teammate John Cbhaus,
who placed second at Englewood
WYRSCH WILL face Tolentino.
Riordan and Weikel again in the
880. while Kevin • Hennessey of
St Aloysius and Stan Blejwas of
Holy Trinity will again take up
pursuit of St Michael s Al Adams
:n the mile Adams ran 4 32 7 to
defeat Hennessey by seven yards
last weekend and also took the
broad jump with a 20 7 4 effort
With St Benedict's Paul Davis
out of the high hurdles. Mike
McCulcheon of St Aloysius will
be favored to win both barrier
races He trailed Davis' 15 8
by about four yards and won Un-
lows in 21 3 al the eonfercnce
meet The Bees’ other individual
champ was Tim Harrington in the
pole vault and he too will be ab
sent this week, leaving a clear
field (or Dirk Johnson of Si
Peter s ( NB i
All three conference weight
throwing champs will be favored
to repeat at New Brunswick They
were Carlos Croce of St Mich
ael's (L'C) in the shot put. Bill
Boettcher of St Aloysius In the
discus throw and McDyer in the
javelin
AS TO TIIE stale team title.
Seton Hall is favored to dethrone
Si Aloysius on the strength of
victories by Wyrsch In the 880
and by Pete O'Connor in the
high jump, plus valuable seconds
and thirds from Hanscell Gordon
in the 220 and broad Jump. O'Con
NJCTC Champs
10*— Sabo. M*rut 1« |
IJO Dudtk Pop* Plui 31 •
440—Kahrar. St Pctar* S» 3*
• 10-Wvrich. S*tor Hall I MJ*
Mil* Adam*. St Michaal* iJC 433 7
MH Davit. St Banadlct** US
LM—McCutchaon St Alovtiu* 31 S
BJ—Adam*. St Michaal* •JC> 3*7 1 1
MJ—O'Connor. faton Nall S-7
PV Harrington, St B*n*dict‘« 10 4
SP—Croca. St Michaal*® UC 4*7-1 4
OT Boattchar. St Alov«iu« 134 4
JT —McOvar, Camdan Catholic 14111*
•indicate* n*w record
nor in the high hurdles and broad
jump and Hal Courier in tho
Jasclin throw
St Aloysius depends on Mr-
Cutcheon in the hurilles, Boett-
cher in the discus, Hcnncv-cy
in the mile and some odd point*
from John Collins in the hurdles,
Itichic Brown in the 44(1. Boett-
cher in the shot put Dick Kim-
h.-.l! in the polo vault and Jeff
Stabile in the javelin
St Peter s must get a double
win from Kahrar in the sprints,
a 1 2 finish from Jordan and l’b-
haus in the 440. a second or third
Irom Rionlan in the 880, a sec-
ond from Doug By an In the polo
vault and a third from Jim Mc-
C.ovcrn in the Javelin if it is to
have a chance The Petreans can
also pick up a few points from
Wayne Zdanowicr in the high
jump and Joe \ enna in the polo
vault
Daws and Harrington scored
17‘a points between them to
spark St Benedict's conference
victor). Paul placing fourth in
the low hurdles and Tim Ding
for second in the high jump be-
hind O'Connor Dick Moran's sec-
ond in the low hurdles. Mike Jti-
liano s third in the 220. the 3 4
finish of Dick Fahey and Dick
C.ettcau in the pole vault and lu-n
Ronnie s fourth places in the dts-
cus and javelin throw filled out
the scoring card for coach Fran
Murphy s charges
Essex Playoffs
Open June 5
MONTCLAIR
_ o ur Lady .>(
Sorrows, South Orange, and St.
Valentine's. Bloomfield. hava
won division titles in the Essex
( ounty (YO grammar school
baseball league with perfect 9 0
records
Playoffs between divisional
champs will begin June 5 with
GI. S faring either St Mich-
aels or st Ann s. both of New-
ark. at Branch Brook Park and
St Valentine s meeting one of
three Division 111 contenders at
Brookdale Park
The three teams lighting for
the Division 111 idle, as of Jon*
1. were St John s. Orange. Our
Lady of Lourdes, West Orange;
and Immaculate Conception,
Montclair
Bertelli to Speak
At St. James Show
SPRINT,FIELD Angelo Ber-
telli, former Notro Dame All-
American, will be guest speaker
at a sports night Juno 15 at SL
James school auditorium
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N»w
Jer irri
l-nririt
EkcluUv*
Bludtbakcr
4
S«rvlc*
STUDEBAKER
-~| IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
AIX MODELS—-
AU. (OU)IIS
I# FACTORY FRISH
I CARS ON DISPLAY
I I Warehouse SaU I I
SAMUELS
itt 1 'IBLD AVI.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Mobs
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVI.
EAST ORANGE
«u i»u
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trade-ln!/Easy TermsJLow Bank Rates!
j ALSOABIGSELECTIONOF
| GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Salt Be Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorhod Chrytlar, Plymouth, Imparlal Deafer
SOI N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 3-5600
Opon Doll* • A-M- » PM. - lot. to 4 PM.
"After Wo Soil, Wo Serve"
NEW YORK
Dining at iti Beit
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<i»t ltfji
Delirious Luncheons end Dinners
served in Homelike Atmosphere
DAILY snd SUNDAY <Alr Cood,
Convenient to Coliseum A Theatres
Cholre Wines snd Uquort Minsk
IPICIAI fACIL IT 111 FOR
PRIVATI PART 111
ACCOMMODATING II «• tO
CIOHIM AVI |al 44ft, il.)
NEW YORK CITY
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK If DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
I m.l» >Oll of Co'dvn Slot* Pkv»of
HIGHEST DIVIDENDS
im2
(Monarch Federal Saving
25 5 KEARNY AVE (Near Bergen) KEARNY N J
Daily 9AM to 3 T M
Friday 9 AM to 7 P M continuously
Vocation Notes
If We Were Saints
By Msgr. William F. Furlong7,r wiH'am r. puriong
fcim to*fh!Tk™*’"/ J**? ftalshfd tt>e business that had brought
■£vta| Uhta?«? “* dam .c , de vi «*“ daughter. Marthe. wasS® *• t u^ d "°T- X«y unexpectedly the venerable priestMarthe for a moment, and said. “Marthe. you"* destined for this world you should be a nun "
thought of such a thing, the young lady was
natliratlsr t-4 m»-t 1 A/t Dul _
.— w. -
uajjug, uie juung lany tS
naturally sUrtlcd. But more than that, she was
disappointed. Father Vincent, who would one day
be canonized by the Church, had the reputation of
being a saint and a prophet, and she was con-vinced that he was manifesting neither in her
case.
Marthe had absolutedly no Intention of enter-
ing a convent. In fact, ahe waa engaged to be
married to the Prince of Conde, and preparations
were under way for a wedding that would have
all the trimmings of royal splendor. “If he were
the prophet they say he la," Marthe thought to!»■/ **c w, marine ulOUgfU O
6«r»elf, “he would know that I am engaged; he would know that
1 shall aoon marry the grand Conde."
Then suddenly another thought Hashed through her mind.
“Bnt suppose he Is the saint they say he is. Suppose he were
to ask God to make me a nun. God doesn’t say *No’ to
saints
...
1” Marthe was terrified at the thought. She trembled
at the possibility.
With tears in her eyes, she pleaded with St. Vincent de Paul
rot to ask God to give her a vocation to the religious life St. Vin-
cent merely smiled and said nothing.
Not long after, all France was shocked to learn that the young
beautiful Mile. Marthe dc Vlgean had broken her engagement to
Prince Conde and had announced her engagement to another
Jesus Christ With a Joyful heart, she entered a Carmelite convent
where she lived and died as Sister Marthe dc Jesus.
There is a frightening need for Sisters everywhere. But it
w-ould soon disappear if many of us were saints like St. Vincent dc
Paul. All we should have to do would be to ask. And Jesus would
not say “No."
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Scton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1065.
LISTENING IN: Anne
O’Neill, St. Aloysius Acad-
emy junior, checks her
sending technique on tele-
graphy set which helped
earn her a National Science
Foundation Grant for sum-
mer courses at Newark
College of Engineering.
CASH FOR CAROL: Carol Pryor, senior at Sacred Heart, Elizabeth, receives a
check for $1,000 from Mrs. Edgar Weigel, her reward for winningthe essay contest
sponsored by the Association of America an Physicians and Surgeons' Freedom pro-
gram. Looking on, left to right, are Richard I. Nevin, executive director of the
New Jersey Medical Society; Sister Joan, O.S.B., of Sacred Heart and Rev. Timothy
Dwyer, O.S.B., Sacred Heart pastor.
Decent Disks
Following it • list of lutf released
suitable rocordt cemplled by B*v.
Oobritl Word Hofford of MllwauMo.
author of o column for youno people.
Out of tho Darknott Cold (Victor).
Jo* \ a lino
Bai Mir Blit Du Ichon I Lova Vow
Much Too Much lOocca). Irvin* Field
Trio.
8.P.0. Rangoom Inchantod Farm
(Capitol). Th* Forbidden rive
The Five Ponnlot Anvong Would
Lova You d>ecca). The tour Ar*a,
Don't Look Back One* Know a Falla
<C'apltol>. Andy Griffith
Ramambar Ramambar In a Haavon
of Our Own (Marcury). Jo* Vcdlin
Piccohttlma Soranata Tall Ma Mar-
ooroto 'Capitol'. I* i Baiter
Sweater Than You Mamin' Fiooon
(Mercury). Tha Gaylord*
Sin* Llttlo Birdie—lf Only I Could Llv*
My Llfa Again (Capitol). T*ddy John-
►on Pearl Carr
Tak* It Lika a Man—turo <Dacca'. Bod
McKuen.
Tail Har Mlatar Moon—For You My
Lovar (Capitol). Flip Blache
Yount Bluot—Straight Fluth <l>olton>.
The Frantic*
Marchln' th* Bluav—Choo Choo Ch'
Boooia (Mercury'. Quincy Jnnea
Snap *n Whittle—Lon* John <i apitol).
John Bair> Seven
Bouncing Boll—Th* Doodlin' Drummor
(Mercury). David Carroll.
St. Patrick's Scouts
Hold Breakfast
NEWARK Tho Girl Scout
troops of St Patrick's Pro-Cath-
cslral will hold their annual Com-
munion breakfast on June 6 in
the Pine Room after 8 am.
Mass
Full eamperahips "ill be
awarded to Patricia Blackwell
and Catherine Patterson by Rev.
Joseph Quinlan, moderator A
filmstrip, "Teresa of Convent,”
on the life of Sister Miriam Ter-
e.sa will be ihown.
Six Students Capture
Top Science Awards
NEWARK Student* from six high schools in North
Jersey earned top awards in the sixth annual competitive
examination given by the Catholic Round Table of Science,
earning a cash award for themselves and a trophy, to be
held for one year, for their schools.
The winner* Included: Biology
—France* Zaier* of Immaculate
Conception (Lodi); Phytic*
Thomas Luciano of Our Lady of
the Valley (Orange); Algebra I—
Arlene Smith of St Cecilia's
(Kearny); Algebra II Lynn
Thompson of Benedictine Acad-
emy (Elizabeth); Solid Geometry
Martin Dull, St. Mary** (Ruth-
erford); and Trigonometry
William Slpos, Pope Plus (Pas-
saic).
Switching to the classics, five
St. Dominic Academy (Jersey
City) girls received top honors
from the Association for the Pro-
motion of the Study of Latin.
They were Carol Keenan, summa
cum laude; Rosemary Kearns,
maxima cum laude; and Kathleen
Osterlo, Margaret Rose Jaros
and Linda Verga, magna cum
laude
And back to science again.
Anne O’Neill of St. Aloysius
Academy (Jersey City) received
a National Science Foundation
Grant for summer courses In gen-
eral engineering principles at
Newark College of Engineering. I
. . . Jane Farrell, a former South'
Orange resident, won first place
in the Trenton diocesan high 1
school religion contest for the
second straight year and will at-
tend Georgian Court on a schol-
arship. She is a senior at St.
Rose (Belmar).
Barbara Hagan of Mt. St. Dom-
inic Academy (Caldwell) won the
James J. McMahon medal for
proficiency In public speaking at
Ihe May meeting of the Parent-
Faculty Association. Election of
officers returned Katherine En-
dres as president of the student
council, Patricia Morris as presi-
dent of the mission club, Jule
Bersey as athletic manager and
Margo White as sparkle chair-
man.
Richard Dammers, Bernard
Crawford and Edward Meyers
took top prizes in the annual
catechetical contest at Don Bosco
(Ramsey) . . . The senior class
of St. Benedict’s (Newark) will
hold its annual banquet at the
Military Park Hotel, Newark, on
June 9. Christopher McDonough
will be toastmaster.
Larordalre School (Upper
'Montclair) held Its annual Activi-
ties Week, June 1-4, with an
awards night on June 1 at the
school auditorium, the Big Brass
Banquet June 2 at Cafe De-
Charlz, distribution of school
honors June 3 at the school and
the athletic banquet June 4 at the
North Jersey Country Club.
CYO Briefs
Sacred Heart (Lyndhurgt)
will hold its annual awards
night on June 12 at the school
auditorium, with awards and
certificate* to be presented to
those who participated in acti-
vities during the past season.
The juniors of St. Michael'*
(Elizabeth) are planning Mon-
day excursions throughout the
summer, under the direction
of Joseph Reinbold, president,
and Mrs. Helen Manhardt,
adult social chairman. Monthly
meeting will be held, with the
June 8 session to be followed
by a pizza party. The Cht-Rhos,
senior group, will have a June
picnic for high school grad-
uates and plan a deep-sea fish-
ing party later in the summer.
A parents’ dinner-dance will
be held June 20 at St. Joseph's
(Roselle), featured by the pres
entation of the one-act play seen
in the recent CYO contest.
Three picnics are planned for
the summer and an alr-condi-
tioner has been installed in the
CYO room in anticipation of a
full schedule of socials and
dances
Seniors from Holy Trinity
(Westfield! and St. Michael’*
(Cranford I will Jointly sponsor
a picnic later this month with
John Harrington as chairman.
Graduation Set
At Seton Hall Prep
SOUTH ORANGE Msgr. Vin-
cent P. Coburn, assistant chan-
cellor of the Archdiocese of New
ark, will deliver the address to
the graduating class of Seton Hall
Prep, June 7 at the gymnasium-
auditorium.
Other speakers include the first
three ranking students in the
class of 170: Ronald Oswald,
John Mahoney and Leo Connolly’.
DON’T SHOP on Sunday.
Drum Corps Meet Again
After Unprecendented Tie
NEWARK Following the unprecedented deadlock
at the St. Patrick’s “Preview of Champions” on May 31,
St. Vincent s Cadets and the Blessed Sacrament Golden
Knights meet June 6 at the third annual “Moonlight Seren-
ade," sponsored by St. Lucy's at Newark Schools Stadium.
In a competition witnessed by
15,000 it Roosevelt Stadium, Jer-
sey City, on the 31st, both St.
Vincent's md Blessed Sicmnent
talied 88.20 points. Veteran Judges
who scored the event, as well as
directors of all corps present,
could not recall a similar In-
cident.
St. Vincent's would have won
the competition, and broken a
two-season, 19-meet winning l
streak for the Knights, but for
a penalty which cost the Bayonne
•quad 2 point. The Cadets led in
marching and maneuvering. 25.80-
25 15 and in bugling, 22.10-21.80,
while the Knights were tops in
drums, 22 75-22.70 and in general
effect, 18.30 17.80.
the TWO CORPS left all other
competitors far behind. The Op-
timist! of Toronto, Canada, placed
third with 79.05, the Pateraon Ca-
dets were fourth with 77.40 and
the Cambridge Caballeros fifth
with 75 5. St. Patrick's, as host
corps, did not compete, but gave
an exhibition.
In the senior division, the pop-
ular Reilly Raiders of Philadel-
phia won a close duel with the
Hawthorne Caballeros, 89.70-87 50,
with the Syracuse Brigadiers
third at 84.00. The next two slots
were occupied by the Geneva,
N. Y., Appleknockers and the
West Reading, Pa , Buccaneers.
Challenging St. Vincent's and
Blessed Sacrament at the St.
I ucy's contest this week will be
i the St. Ann's Cadets of Fair
I-awn, the Woodsiders of Newark,
the Bracken Cadets of Bristol,
Pa , the Dumont Cadets, the Pat-
erson Cadets and the Selden Ca-
dets of Selden, L. I.
Hudson Council to Hear
Of Puerto Rican Problem
JERSEY CITY Rev. Joseph C. Faulkner, S. J., and
Dr John Reynolds will be guest speakers at the 10th an-
nual Hudson County Senior Youth Council convention on
June 7 at the CYO Center.
Father Faulkner, director of El Centro Catollco, the
first Puerto Rican center in the
Newark Archdiocese, will give an
illustrated talk on "The Puerto
Rican Problem." Dr. Reynold*,l
of Scton Hall University, will
speak on "A Catholic President
in the United States "
The convention will open with
Mass and Communion at St. Aed-I
an's Church, followed by a Com-
munion breakfast at the Excel
Restaurant. Registration will be 1
at 11 30 a m at the CYO Center,!
with the firat plenary aession set
for 12:30 p.m.
THEME OK THE convention
will be "Youth and Its Rrspon-1
sibilitiea." Thomas Brodell of
Holy Family, Union City, the
chairman, will deliver a progress
report and the report of the cred-
ential* committee; Anna Maria
Gaclna, vice chairman, of St.
Vlncent'a, Bayonne, will deliver
the welcome to the delegate* and
the report on nominaUoo* and
elections.
Other* tiking part In the day
long program will be Walter
Goodman of St. Joaeph'a, Weit
New York, who will discus* con-
vention rule*, and Joseph Fallon
of St. Paul of the Croit, Jersey
City, who head* the committee
on amendments and resolutions.
Benediction and Installation of
officers will follow the business
sessions and will be held at Our
Lady of Victories Church, with
county moderator Rev. Henry J.
Murphy officiating. A buffet sup-
per, formal presentation of new
officers and the convention dance
will conclude the day.
Honor Eaqle Scouts
NUTLEY Edward Russell
and James Gorman, new Eagle
Scout*, were honored at a May
28 meeting of St. Mary’* Council.
K. of C., of which their fathers
are members.
St. Michael's CCD
To Present Awards
UNlON—Diplomas and awards
will be presented to the gradu-
ates of the St. Michael's Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine,
high school division, at a Com-
munion breakfast following 8:30
a m. Mass on June 6.
Rev. John Tombler of Queen
of Peace High School, North
Arlington, will be guest speaker.
The awards will be made by Rev.
Edward J. Begley, pastor
Hudson Sponsors
Bermuda Trip
JERSEY CITY The Hudson
County CYO will sponsor a vaca
tion trip to Bermuda, Aug. 29-
Scpt. 4, in addition to its fifth
annual Florida excursion, Aug 28-
Sept. 4.
Special invitations have been
extended by Rev. Henry J. Mur-
phy, CYO moderator, to young
adults and parish groups with
members between th sges of 17
and 28. The trip to Bermuda will
be by Eastern Air Lines with
reservations at the Princess
Hotel.
A special feature of the vaca-
tion package, priced at $225, will
a guided bus tour of the Is-
land, featuring stops at the Bo-
tannical Gardens, Aquarium,
caves. Devil's Hole and histor-
ical St. George.
Reservations for the Bermuda
and Florida trips may be secured
by calling the CYO Center, 380
Bergen Ave., Jersey City.
40 Years of Service
JERSEY CITY A man who
has outlasted 14 principals at
St Peter's Prep was honored
this week when the 1959 edition
of the Petrean, school year-
book, was dedicated In his hon
or
Ferdinand A Orthen, teacher
and registrar at St. Peters
Prep since 1919. was a class
mate of Bishop Stanton's at St
Peter's College when he first
entered the service of his high
school alma mater
Actually, his association with
St, Peter's goes back more
than 50 years to the time he
attended Manresa Hall, an ele-
mentary-grade military school
which the Jesuits conducted
prior to World War I.
IN 1954. Orthen, along with
several other veteran St Pet-
er's teachers, was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Letters by
St. Peter's College for having
completed more than 25 years
serving Catholic education
Orthen has also served as
choirmaster and organist at
St. Paul's Church, Greenville,
for the past 43 years, a posi-
tion his father held before him,
going back to 1895.
Ills SERVICE as registrar at
St Peter'a has always been a
behind - the - scenes affair, han-
dling the business detail* of th*
school and sometimes serving
as a buffer between a worried
student and the principal.
As one speaker at a St
Peter's Prep alumni dinner,
honoring Auxiliary Bishops
Stanton and Curtis last year,
put It, “One day when 1 was
teaching at the Prep, a prob-
lem came up. I took it to th*
prefect of discipline, then to
the principal, then to the rec-
tor And. finally, I went right
to the top 1 saw Mr. Orthen."
AFTER 40 YEARS: Ferdinand A. Orthen, registrar at St. Peter’s Prep, receives a
copy of the 1959 Petrean, school yearbook, from editor Kevin Norton as Rev. Rob-
ert A. Lynch, S.J., looks on. The book was dedicated to Orthen in recognition of his
40 years of service as teacher and administrator at the Jersey City school.
Melvin Gets Essex Award;
Honor Parishes in Hudson
MONTCLAIR More than 345 parish, team and in-
dividual awards will be presented at the annual Essex
County CYO Night of Champions on June 5 at Immaculate
Conception, Montclair.
Msgr. Thomas H. Powers, Immaculate Conception pas-
tor, will make the awards. Speak-
ers will Include Capt. Thomas
McHugh of the Montclair police
JuvenUe bureau; Rev. Vincent
F. Affanoso, county CYO direc-
tor; and Jack Kehoe, cultural
acUvitics director, who will act
as master of ceremonies.
Highlights of the evening will
be the presentation of the 14th
annual CYO Outstanding Player
Award to Bob Melvin of Orange
High School.
HUDSON St. Vincent's, Bay-
onne, St Paul of the Cross, Jer
rey City, Holy Family, Union
City, received parish participa
lion banners In their respective
divisions at the Night of Cham
plons held June 4 at the CYO
Center.
Rev. Henry J. Murphy and
Commissioner Bernard J. Berry
presented the award* for athletic
and cultural achievement
Blessed Sacrament
Sets Honor Court
NEWARK - Michael Nervi
will become the fifth Eagle Scout
in the history of Troop 81,
Blessed Sacrament, Newark, at
Its annual Court of Honor on
June 5
Past Eagle Scouts Robert Hun-
ger Jr , Frank DiGiovannl and
James Majewaki will receive
their Palms in recognition of ad-
ditional achievements. In all, 21
Scouts will be honored.
ST. STEPHEN, a deacon, was
stoned to death in Jerusalem
about three years after the Cru-
Icifixion to become the first mar-
tyr.
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You Can Win Soul*
For < hrWt at a Minion-
•r» Stator. nuritng. *o-
rl*l wrvlrt. toarhlnf
catrrhtsm. In t' (I and
Okinawa Age Id 30
Writ# Mnthar Superior
Dauahtart of Mary
Health of tho lick.
VUta Maria.
Craiimoor, N Y
MARY
SERVE her a* a
MARIST BROTHER
in the Society of Mary
Oirtcfvr •! Irathtn, I.M.
ft. M«ry'i M«n«r
P«nnJ«l, P«nn.
M-
R-
-8e A Marist
PRIEST!
+ Do Parish
Work
* Teach
* Preach
Write for
without obligation,
Mariit K»thm
St. Mary’t Manor
Penodel, Penna.
Y
Scouts Hold Dance
NEWARK —The annual spring
dance of Boy Scout Troop 10, St.
Mary's will be held June 13.
THE SISTERS OF
THE SORROWFUL MOTHER
conducting hospitals, school*, or
phanages. homes for the aged and
convalescent, invite girls to join
|Atplranc v for girls
having completed the
|Bth grade.
Candidature for girls
16 to 30.
write to Vocational
Directress
Mater Dolerota
Preparatery |«hool
I SO Morris Avenue
Danville
0
M %
Dedicate your life to Chrl»t
and Hi* Bleited Mother In
helping teen-age girl* with
problem* .
.
. become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIti
*Ml«l Wtrk, Tttchlnt. Dlaltticm.
Nurtlnt. Clerical War*, tit.
Ulfh »thool rtftmmlndt*.
for furthtr information writ* toi
MOTHIR tUPIkIOI
Convtnl *1 tht Oood Ihlthtrd
tl* Iwuoa Avanua
Marrlilown. N. t.
THF FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third O refer Regular of St. Francit
Offer to Young Men and Boy* ipeclal opportunity*
to *tudy for the Prieithood. Lock of fund* no obttacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Francltcan Preparatory Seminary
P- O. Bex 28P, Hollidaytburg 6, Penna.
******w*»«*eeeeee>»y i •».'».XM< misaßfl»ee«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaae>^*a
MnmuntMMMdtttnMmtti*n nmonetimurmn lummtiruntm ITI
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer on opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a pried or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Write toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR* O.S.S.T.
5742
' St Maryland
LISS’
m «'m make the meet ef turn-
mar fun
Whatever your needs . . for the
mountains, aeamhore. or camping
LISS haa a complete selection of
brand name merchandise at money
Mvtng prices.
All Color Film 23% Off
8 JUMBO PRINTS
BLACK A WMITi
prints end developed only
49'
LISS
Drug Dop't. Storm
II Journal Square HI ft-10047411
A« mu Mnrtre *M (in a mi
Opan Dolly ‘IIH I AM.
latvrduy <llll t AM.
3ix
annum
To bo PAID
for the QUARTER
beginning
JULY 7, 7959
HAYES
SAVINGS ind LOAN
ASSOCIATION
955 bud StHwarli 2, HJ.
Saint Leo
College
A Liberal Art*
Junior College
•
Conducted by the
BENEDICTINE FATHERS
and BROTHERS
University Parallel and
Pre-professional Courses
Leading Toward
All Degrees
•
ON THE SAME CAMPUS
Saint Leo College Preparatory
School for Boy*, Grade* B-li
For Information, Write
THE REGISTRAR
Saint Leo College
Saint Leo,
FLORIDA
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
tfINO A WftKIND WITH GOO
. For: MIN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
CtndvcHd by fb« mtnki of
loin! Abbty
Pliom mak« rtitrvolitni *arfy.
Writ* for Information toi
DIRECTOR OF RITRIATS
Ovooo of Fooco Rotroot Hovoo
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Javrftal J«rt«y City. N. J.
pr«* Mm
• OI«nlfl#* t«n*v«t Ini
•II to IM
• Swp«rS«r Cwioin*
® Moddf pricti
• Corwful attention t» detafli
Phone ftfidol Coniultanf
Oldfield 3-0100
AmpU Parking ftpoca
Air Conditional
fitirmoteo cheerfully giro*
For the Best In Steakt
MANERO'S
n
OUI FAMOUS
Filets *3.00
A LA CART!
Complete Dinners *4.75
'ALWAYS SRINO THI CHILDRIN' • Mtmklr LX Iran' CM
FARAMUS ROUTI NO 17 N.rlti »# N*. 4 COMea 1-1011
LEARN TO READ
LEARN TO READ BETTER
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
151 ELLISON STREET
Paterson 2, N. J.
ANNOUNCES
SUMMER READING CLINIC
JUNE 29-JULYI7
Students aged 8-16 will be accepted for remedial In-
struction or reading Improvement.
Groups receive one hour of instruction daily during the
session.
TESTING NOW IN PROGRESS
Enrollment Limited Pee $3O
For your application write toi
MRS. MAROARET O. MURPHY, Director
Summer Reading Cllnl*
ISI 111Ison Street, Potereen 2, New Jersey
Or Telephone! LAmbert 3-3423
Bow ManyInvalids Will Visit Ste. Anne’s?
JERSEY CITY
_ Mary
Vtriek of Ml Pacific AvZ
toowi what a pilgrimage to the
■hriue of Ste. Anne de Beaupre
f*? m **n to an invalid. She
tella of regaining the nae of her
toga and many spiritual graces
•t the shrine eight year* ago.
That la one reason why Mary
la escorting a group of handi-
capped people to the shrine
this summer.
How many? Well, that is a
problem right now. Mary has a
list of about 50 sick people anx-
ious to make the trip, and she
has two Pullman cars tentative-
ly reserved. But— she has
managed to raise only $3,343
of the $5,000 needed to pay
their way. (Some of the sick
will pay part of their fare;
others are unable to pay at
all.) -
Mary ran a card party last
November and raised $2,000,
and a dance to April netting
$l,lOO. The other $243 —and
** “Si1 w *» collected by
Rev. Thomas Kennette at the
St. Anne Shrine to St. Jean
Baptist Church, New York.
MARY LOOKS ruefully at
her list the names represent
horrible ills: a 25-year-old para-
plegic, totally blind women
from St. Joseph's Home, a
youngster with multiple sclero-
sis. How can she say “no" to
any of them, she wonders.
She has plans for raising
more money. For one thing,
she’ll be running two pilgrim-
ages before hand —one June
20-28, the other July 18-26.
They'll be bus trips, with Bill
Varick, her husband, driving
and donating his salary to the
fund.
But she mourns over the
June trip too there are 12
vacancies in the bus to date,
and the Varicks will have to
make good the price of the
empty seats.
Meanwhile, to the interest of
the handicapped pilgrimage,
100 coin containers are on view
to shops to Jersey City for
contributions.
All the arrangements are
made, and Mary can’t stop
thinking of how wonderful they
are. Rev. William Homak will
accompany the group; her own
seminarian brothers, John and
Frank Cassidy, will be wheel
chair ‘'pushers”; the Montreal
Fire Department, St. John's
Ambulance Corps, and St.
Anne's Aides will escort the
pilgrims during their various
stops in Canada; Cardinal Lcg-
cr will bless them with the
Blessed Sacrament on Shut-in
Sunday, Aug. 23.
s he doesn't expect physical
cures for any oi .he pilgrims.
But she is sure that all who
can make the trip will find
available to them something
far more important the re-
freshing graces needed to bear
their afflictions to a manner
pleasing to God.
Mary looks over the list, and
thinks of the sufferings and
checks the pilgrimage fund
again and again. And she won-
ders. "How can I say no’ to
any of them?”
Benedictine Honored
As Teacher of Month
MORRISTOWN Rev. Lucicn
R. Donnelly, 0.5.8., of Dclbarton
School, was honored as “Teacher
of the Month" at the May meet-
ing of the North Jersey Section,
American Chemical Society.
Father Lucicn has taught
chemistry at the Morristown
School for 10 months. During this
period he has judged and spon-
sored students at a number of
local science fairs.
Doves Accompany Italian
Fatima Statue on Tour
GENOA, Italy A tremendous i
spiritual renewal has been noted!
in the 20 Italian cities thus far
visited in the month old tour of
the Pilgrim Statue of Our Lady
of Fatima.
i Arriving in Naples on Apr. 25,
the statue has been flown from
town to town in a blue and white
helicopter and landed in the main
square of each town. More than
two million people have seen the
pilgrim Madonna, according to
the Jesuit priests accompanying
lit.
At Pisa priests were in con-
fessional for 10 hours at a
stretch. People who had been
away from the sacraments for
more than 40 years returned to
the Church. There were 25,000
| Communions at the cathedral
;during the statue's two-day stay.
! It was at Pisa, also, that
cloistered Dominican nuns sent
two doves as a symbolic gift.
The birds, although free, have
stayed with the statue ever since,
along with four others donated
at other points on the tour.
The wood statue, similar to the
original statue at Fatima, is to
' visit more than 90 Italian cities
and towns.
Deaf to Honor
Fr. Hourihan
NEWARK The deaf of the
Archdiocese will honor Rev. John
P. Hourihan at a dinner June 7
at 4 pm. in the Polish American
Club, Harrison.
Father Hourihan, director of
the Mt. Carmel Guild Apostolate
for the Deaf, will mark the 10th
anniversary of his ordination
June 11. He has worked with the
deaf for nine years, currently
heading the program which func-
tions in the four counties of the
Archdiocese.
Walter Grant of Bayonne is din-
ner chairman.
Dominicans Plan
Tour of Shrines
CALDWEL A motor coach
pilgrimage to the shrines of
Canada will be sponsored by
the Sisters of St. Dominic Aug
17-21.
The group will visit the Shrine
of Our Lady of the Cape and
St. Anne de Beauprc in Quebec,
and St. Joseph's Oratory. Notre
Dame Church and Sacred Heart
Shrine in Montreal,
i Sister Marie, 0. P, at the
I motherhouse here, is in charge of
reservations. The pilgrimage will
benefit the Sisters infirmary
. fund
Pray for Them
j Sr. Alary Marparita
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
j ‘or Sister Mary Margarita of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Elira-
beth was offered June 5 in
St. Anne's Villa Chapel here,
j Sister Mary Margarita was the
oldest member of the community
in point of her profession. She
died June 2 at All Souls Hospi-
tal. Morristown.
Daughter of the late William
and Margaret Whelan, she enter-
ed the Sisters of Charity from
Elizabeth in 1887 and was pro-
fessed in 1890
She taught in many schools in
North Jersey and served as prin-
cipal at St. Rose of Lima. Newark
and St. Peter's. Belleville. Because!
of ill health she was retired to
St Anne's Villa in 1948
Sister Mary Margarita is the
sister of the late Sister Maria
Angela of the Sisters of Charity
and is survived by several nieces,
including Sister Agnes Mary of
St Joseph's Convent, Paterson.
Holy Name
St. Theresa's, Kenilworth
The annual Communion break-
fast will be held June 14 in the
school cafeteria after 8 a m.
Mass Speakers will be Rev. Wil-
liam .' Halliwell, pastor of St
Aloysius. Newark, and George D
Leary, past state deputy. Knights
of Columbus. Joseph Shemanski
is chairman and John Shea,
toastmaster.
St. Anne's, Garwood Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle, director of
the Archdioccsan Council of
Citholic Men. and Robert Mor
n.« former chief counsel of the
Senate Internal Security Sub
committee, will speak at the an
nua! Communion breakfast It
will be held June It at the Crand
wood after 815 a m Mass
Allen C Bradley, circulation
manager of The Advocate, will
be toastmaster.
K. of C.
Carroll Council. Cnlon City
The golden anniversary cclebra
tion will come to an end official
1) with the annual retreat the
weekend of June 5. Approximate-
ly 100 members and friends are
expected to participate at San
Alfonso Retreat House, West
End The retreat will also be in
memory of the late Edgar P
Staudt. past president of the
New Jersey K of C Laymen's
Retreat Group. William Boarden,
j Paul and Joseph Lombardi head
i the committee
36 Franciscan
Seminarians
Are Graduated
CALLICOON, N. Y. Six for-
mer residents of the Archdiocese
of Newark and the Diocese of
Paterson were among 36 seminar-
ians graduated from St. Joseph
Seraphic Seminary here on
June 1.
North Jersey graduates are
John Porter, Pomptop Plains;
Richard Husted, Mt. Freedom;
Joseph Hertel, Paterson; John
Brady, West Paterson; Francis
Varela. Bergenficld; and Joseph
Kiely, Hoboken.
Rev. Arnold Walters, 0.F.M.,
pastor of St. Mary’s Church,
Pompton Lakes, was celebrant
of the Solemn Mass at the cere-
monies. After the Mass, the di-
plomas were conferred by Rev.
Paschal F. Foley, 0.F.M., semi-
nary rector. The address to the
graduates was given by Rev. Mai
achy A. Wall, O F M ’ St. Bona
venture University.
On July 14, the graduates will
be invested with the brown
habit of the Franciscan Order at
St. Raphael's Novitiate, Lafay
ette.
Louvain to Issue Publication on Justice
LOUVAIN, Belgium (NC)
First edition of World Justice,
quarterly publication of the Cath-
olic University of Louvain, is
planned for publication in July.
Its purpose is to find a "saner
approach” to international af-
fairs. It is the official organ of
the University’s Research Center
for International Social Justice.
16 thb advocate Jane 5, 1958
RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
STRATFORD INN
AVON-IY-THE-SEA, N. J.
OCEAN BATHINO
ATTRACTIVE RATES
A long-time favorite at the Jersey
Snore . . . Char mine, homelike at-
mosphere. Fine Food Cocktail
Lounge. Monmouth Park Race Track;
Hummer playhouse, music Circus.
Swimming. Fishing. Boating, etc.
Near all Churches .Children under
13 TREE In same room with Par-
ents. Two Blks from Ocean. Modi-
fied American Plan from wkly
with meala.
■ DWARO OATILY
F. 0. Rex 404, Avon. N. J.
Ph*ne PRotpect 4-ISM
Season from June 34th.
NORWOOD INN
Avon-by-tho-Soo N. J. (Atbury Area)
Ocean bathing directly from
your room. A retort faror-
Ito. Famoua for excell,
meala. Rate* reasonable.
Near churchea. Mod. Amer.
Plan. Free Parking. Tel.:
PR 0-9621
J. A. Pryor, owner-mgt.
ASBURY'S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
POOL A CABANA CLUB
At The Board walk & 2nd Ave.
ASBIRY PARK, IN. J.
Final! Location in Contor of Town.
Convenient to Churchoa. Shoeeine. Itc.
Floridian Peel en Premliet
Free Healthful Ocoan Bathlne
Air-Conditioned Retteurent
A Coffoo Shop. Popular Prlcoa.
Continental Breekfeat Free to Ouotta.
Writ* or Call—Pßospect 6-83CXI
N. Y. C. Tbl.: Dlflby 9-1199B.
Asbury-Hollywood Hotel
**>-4lh Ave. ASBURY PK Ph PR i
T2oo—Block to Ocean. PRII PARKING
Restaurant. Prlv. Baths Euro an<
Amer. Plsn. Rstes. dly. S3 to Id wkt'
•13 to 130. iDbla ore.) PRII OCIAS
nuciulSi. Mr * nd Mr * rr,d J
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N i.
Delightfully situated 2 block* from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
lake. Comfortable room*. Especially
good meal*. 3,000 tq. ft. of spacious
venranda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches. JUNE SPECIAL any fivo
consecutive days. $28.75 per person
WITH WONDERFUL MEALS. RESERVE
NOW.
307 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5-1442
SHOREHAM
Fraa Onin Rathlne From Htfll
Best location. IVk blocks to beach. I
Homelike atmosphere. Near restaurants
and churches. Room rates Weekly,
atnxls 918 up. Double 818 per person.
Also private baths.
J. O'Cennor i. Helmbecker,
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FRIINDLY FAMILY HOTIL
FRBB OCRAM IATMIMO
1107
Id Ave.. Asbury Park. N. J.
Block to Ocean. Boardwalk
European Plan. 880.00 up weekly
With delirious meals 844 up wkly.
Near lloly Kplrit Church
Fh. PR 8-1718 B.M. Kane. M#r.
POWHATAN HOTEL
109-lrd Avtw Asbury Park. W. i.
FREE
oc,a p:^htoh,no FREE
Home Cooked Meals; Ph. PR 4-4141
ALSO
ST. CLAIR HOTEL
888-lnd Ave.. Asbury Park; Same M#r.
COMPLIMBNTARY BRIAKFA9TB
PRIB PARKINO
HOTH COLLEEN
ASIURY PARK, NIW JIRIIY
•1 I lock, from Or.on iothin* loath
and Oatiido Pool.
• AIR CONDITIONID
COCKTAIL lOUNOR
• PRIVATI lATHI
• lUROPIAN PLAN
370 7ih AVINUI PR 544J4
HOTEL GRENADA
101 7rt» AVINUI. AMURY PARK. N. J.
1 HOCK FROM OCfAN
All OUTSIDE ROOMS
AMERICAN A EUROPEAN PLAN
3 MEALS A DAY
n 5-9503
Madison Hotel
M 4 TTH AVI.* AtIURY PARK, N. J.
S 810 PORCHES OVERLOOKING
OCEAN. A mar. * Euro. Plan family
HoUL Hod*ratals Piicad. Fimoua for
. C^fces
JIANNI-
DANA HALL
&
»—mt Ain.
*» NJ.
UM
walk
BATHINO
A Mr*.
NEW JERSEY
To place
an ad in the
retort section
of the Advocate
call MA 4-0700
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
«ntlr. Black on Lako Pront B only
two Blkt from Ocoan. Pool B Board-
walk. FREE PARKING. Baautlful
• round. Naar »». Catharlna’.
Church B thrlna. EUROPEAN PLAN
from May Jfth. Braakfa.t Included
from Juno 20« h through tapt. Mlh.
"7* »*' Porton dally, tlnol. »7.00to »*.»•) doubly St.SO to tit.oo.
Morgorot Mnlona. Ownar-Mgr.
*a«anrotioni Gfbion 9-8770
OCEAN
FRONT
SPRING LAKE
Private Boach. Kicrllont .
I Cuisine. Congenial Guest* 1
Lake Offers
Golf. Fishing. Dancing ,
I Tennis. Movies. Boardwalk I
Modified American Plan
Seaton from June 26th
l / * T - TMOMAI, Owntr-ManaitrBrochure and Rates
on Request
Telephone* Olbton f-770«
V4lf i
in *4 il s
NEW JERSEY
r th« FAMILY HbTIl
' IN ATLANTIC CITY
¥
m* n* wl
K„!ful » kin , OC««"-zl'&f-r*
W'l'r .!rJ«S. o-"*'V/,;.. nu O-"*' *
k IFAITMOTS
N«w York i loordwalk \ W([KIT
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
_
2mm
a • AM Irick Construction
J U * Privoto loths and Showers
£ up • leitouront • Fro# Parking
• Sponous lobbiti ond Porch
pmr • !<»• tothing • Moderate lotos
oorsM KIIVATOR TO STRUT UVII
4-06JS
• FRE^ARKINGANDBATHING.
Ilk S. Sooth Carolina Ays., Atlontic City, N J.
Arovnj th o cornerfrom J». Nicholas Church
ELEVATORSERVICE CA • '»«•<*
TO STREETLEVEL
Mt. » M/,. ID KMAtt. M ( l. . A.C 1 J4O»
OPENS
JUNE 19
a
NEW OUTDOOR SALTWATER
SWIMMING POOL
A distinctive hotel
lor those who expect the bestl
• Delightful Guest Roomi
Fxcellent Food • Bather's Luncheon
Ocean Baching—magnificent beaches
Golf • Deep tea fishing • Sporu
Convenient to
MONMOUTH PARK RACE TRACK
Telephone Gib,on 9-7100
George W. fotlle . . . Manager
HOTEI
Euro PUn during June
Sprint Lake Beach. N. J.
• Ilh Continental Breakfaat
American Plan Julv through Labor Day
FMI PARKINO
One Block from Ocean A Lake
Ocean A Pool Bathing. Coif. Tennis.
Klahing. Railing. Bathing. Etc Available
Ph. Olbten f tOtO H. A. TAYLOR
The Lake View
Sprint lake Batch. NJ.
It S DISCOUNT
June itlh ft July 3rd
Now oprr Kurupfin,
Am»r Plan Juno 10
Free Parkins Gibson 0
•013
JAMILS E FITZPATRICK
STONE POSTS INN
119 WASHINOTON AVINUI
SPRINO LAKI BIACH. N J.
OPEN AU YEAR
BLOCK FROM REACH
Modified American Plan
Dining Room Open to Public
Olbsen t-9734 Milfoil J. Aopl« f at«
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON Till BOARDWALK
In Seaside llaighta
Sun dock right on iho ore at
FIRS PROOF
All lilo and conrroto
Private roomi and bath
accommodate 4
free Parking and Morning Coffeo
Hancock Ave and Boardwalk
Mra. C. Hebten. Prog.
CaU SI 9-5341 for roeervaUona
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
\TV.3 nt
BAY HI AD, NIW JIRIBY
An American ramlly Trp* Retort un-
rhoniod throuibom um >«ari. No
Hooky Took. Wo olfor o private beach
on lb* occanfront. noli molnUlnod and
auardvd. With mooli (ram Ui up
RIIBRVATIONIi Ph. TW 11*11
N. CUDAHY TILTON, Ovanar-Mor.
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 Soovtavr Avo., PR 4-1111
Ocoon Orovo. N. J.
I blk (ram ocooai Block to Aobunr
ortL Nr. Codotortoi comfort!bio room*,
ot A cold runnln* water. Color TV,
NEW JERSEY
THE VICTORIA HOTEL
One Hock From Th e Often
IDS Woodland Avtnuo
Avon-by-tho-too. N. J.
Telephone: PRospect 4-1975
AVON'S FINEST SMALL HOTIL
Where Excellent Service. Pleasantly
Rendered. Continues to be • -Vic-
toria Tradition
’*
The Volume of Bookings from For
mer Guests and Their Friends is
Our Greatest Asset.
Reservation requests are now herns
received with Special Rates for
June.
Mrs. Florence Watson Walsh
Owner Manager
CONNECTICUT
nice
Wake Robin Inn to nice
e delightful vacation
spot In the Berkohire
foothills with modern
accommodations and a
grand variety of sports
Private lakeshore beach,
tennis. Golf and riding
nearby Dancing, parties,
outdoor barbecues. 2%
hours from N Y Catholic
Church adjoining New
color folder Mac A
Chamberlin, owner
WAKE ROBIN INN
LAKrVILLX. CONN.
Hemlock 3-2000
«
ft
&
e
e
o
s
o
«
NEW YORK
OM U»T IHOHI
of Lake George
Come to Huletta—liveliest. most popu-
lar retort on moot beautiful lake in
America—32 mile* long Everything on
«he premise* 2jO acre* swimming
fahing baling hiking trnna
foil cocktail lounge movie* Fun.
plenty of planned entertainment (.rand
place to get acquainted Dancing nightly
In our beautiful casino. Letter lamn or
rhestra You »UI remember
our fine fond
Housekeeping cottage* foe families Two
aandy beaches
-
ideal for children Ist
•**•*** Catholic church ad)o«ns proper
ty. two Masses no Sunday hit Ai«n
HUIITT’S
rro.kly. /Hulalt « Landing N. Y.
•nd up / Phonr C)cmoo».N Y.Z301
tp*<isl rat. i 10% all araak al Jun. 27
NEW YORK | NEW YORK
SO. CAIRO, N. Y. "Ireland in the Catskills" MAdison 2-9526
EMEHALIt ISLE HOI SE
SPECIAL DECORATION WEEKEND *l2 INCL. MEALS
Idral vacation spot for young A old. The best in courtesy A hospl
tality. 1-arge airy nns. Hot A Cold showers. 3 full home cooked
meals daily. Bar A Grill, TV, Music, dancing A entertainment night-
ly In the new ballroom 100 yds. from main house.
Enjoy our brand new swimming pool, lawn sports, and nearby are
horses, bicycles, golf course A churches. Open Mav 29th. For reser-
vations call or write Owen A Julia Lamb.
• Adults *4O per person 2 in rm. • *43, one person In mi.
• Children up to 5 yrs„ *l5 per wk.; up to 12 yrs. *25 per wk
over 12 full rale. CAIRO 9 9526
Meet your "Future Old Friends" This Year at
OPENS
JUNE
19
RESERVE
NOW!
A rtlaiing MHir »pot ol 4JO Kilt on tho ah or at of botutiful laka Champlain
tilth. complata (adlltloa for top vacation anloymant inciuainj. pn.iia coif
count . . . private tandy baa.h . . . boating . . . Ilihmg . . . ttnnio
...
all aporta . . . dancing . . . antartalnmant . . . buttata . . . lota mora.
SPECIAL FAMILY ACCOMMODATIONS
A/narlcan fxprata cradit cards honorad • rtcommcndad by Duncan Hinas & Cue
Man/ apacial aaanti during Lika Champlain s SVOth Annivarury
for brochura & nio'motion, im your tfov#i og#n? a* writ* bo* 438
WESTPORT INN. WESTPORT. N. Y.
Harmon Hogonbuckla, Managar
K. J. offtcoi J 97 HALEDON AVI., PATERSON, MUlborry 4-2777
MASSACHUSETTS
SHANAHAN'S INN
Pittsfield, Hillcrest 8-8800 Lanesboro, Mats.
In the Beautiful Berkshire*
• Filtered Swimming Pool • Shuffleboard
• Badminton • Ping-Pong • Television
• Recreation Room • Excellent Food
• Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
• Private Showers in Cottages
M. SHANAHANBROCHURE
CRUISE WITH YOUR CROWD*
from Jersey City to beautiful
PLAYLAND at Rye Beach!
Sail past Manhattan and up l_ I. Sound
far a day of muaic. aiahta, fun ... Swim-
ming, sports, ovar SO diffarant ridas.atc.,
at Playland.
* IMacad fati lar psapi M 21 H Bars «*_
IWflMw. Ul H BPf!
WILSON LINES
17 BATTERY PLACE. N.Y.C. 4
PHONE: BOwting Qt—n »19M (In N.Jv—HEndsnon 471401
Deify
t 30 AM
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldl 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
SJaclTmm*
WIDDINO mmd fUNIRAI OUMNS
FWw*ri MmhiM Anywkw*
w uoao mm, niwadc n. j.
futitj 14m
James F. Oaffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889”
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.
NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON. N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261 ES»ex 3-5133
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENT! • MAUSOLIUM
RIDGE ROAD NO. ARLINGTON N J.
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
.....
V !?" our *»•*'•«• Indoor Showroom
** AtlK THE largest MANUFACTURER OF MEMORIALS in the
STATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVING OF
■O'* BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER
•ARRI GUILD MONUMENT*
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
»Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue.
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Wozniak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORonge 44445
MArkel 2-2530
CORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N J.
ORonge 2-2414
L V MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArlcet 3-0660
PETER J QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pllgrim-8-1260
OORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
BERGEN COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
East Paterson
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 3-1100
earl f. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARP!
FUNERAL HOME
525
- 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY. N J.
Oldfield 9 0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N J.
Oldfield 3 2266
HOWARD J BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK N. J.
UNion 7 0373
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuers Ave , Jersey City
(rear St Aedan s Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7 6767
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J LEONARD l SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N J.
ELlzabeth 2 5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elizabeth 2 6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE
LINDEN N J.
HUnter 6 4119
GORNY l OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUF
ELIZABETH, N J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7 3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
F*r listing In this section call The Advocate. MArket 44)700
Philadelphia PortArbitrator
Quits Over Petty Disputes
n.H?LA P ELPHIA ~ Because «f
J*"*
..
dispute* and wrang-
.r^. U* delphia ’* “waterfrontPneat has announced he is "no
fe* " ■ «
Rev. Dennis J. Comey. S. J
founder and director of the Inst.-
lute of Industrial Relations at St
Joseph s College, announced hislntent |on in a letter to the Phila
oelphia Marine Trade Associa
tion.
In 1051 the association and
‘ne International I-ongshore-
ntens Association had named
"im "unlimited" arbitrator
h,ve f°< resigned because
I was not a party to any con-
tract in the first place,” satd
* ather Comey. a former presi
dent of St. Peter s College, Jer
»ey City.
j He pointed out that lately argu
J ments over new contracts be
| tween the union and employers
"have become trivial or repit!
jtious, and my long-suffering has
petered out. It's gotten to the
impossible point where both
sides are trying to get through
arbitration what should be nego
tiated in their contract."
I've no quarrel with any-
body." he added. "I've just had
it
"
Speaks lo Guild
Of Accountants
NEWARK ‘'Current attempts
to deify the factors of intelli-
gence, wealth and science
throughout the world and especi-
ally in the United States wiU
fail,” declared Rev. Alexander
Sokolich. chaplain of St. Mary's
Hospital. East Orange
Father Sokolich spoke May 24
to members of the Catholic Ac-
countants' Guild of the -Archdio-
cese of Newark, at their annual
Communion breakfast at Thomm's
Restaurant after Mass in Sacred
Heart Cathedral
The program committee for the
breakfast was headed by William
J. Griffin.
Joseph J Seamon. president,
announced that a one-day retreat
will be held at Seton Hall Uni-
versity on Sept 19. conducted by
Rev. Robert 1. Gannon. S J . past
president of Ford ham University.
MEMBER OF THE CHURCH: Rev. Albert Matulis,
assistant at Church of the Epiphany, Cliffside Park,
presents the candle to Philip Crispano, one of 16 con-
verts received into the Church May 28.
Receive 16 Adults
Into the Church
CLIFFSIDE PARK—Graduate*
of the Catholic Information For-
um at Epiphany Church here, 18
adults were received into the
Catholic Church in special cere-
monies on Mav 2*.
With Rev. William S Sessel
man, pastor, presiding, the cere-
mony of reception and Baptism
was performed by three priests
in the center aisle of the church
as Rev. James J. Ferry ex-
plained the solemn rites.
Preacher was Rev. James J.
McSweeney, pastor of St. Thom
as Church, Nannup, West Aus
tralta, temporarily stationed at
Epiphany
Members of the coordinating
committee were Edward Zim-
merman. Louis Porrata and An-
thony Verdesca
Because of repeated requests,
another class will begin in Sept-
ember.
Two Events Honor
Rail Participants
NEWARK Young ladies who
participated in the Charter Pre
sentation Ball last January will
bo entertained at two events this
month
On June 14, the 65 young wom-
en who served as ladies in wait-
ing at the hall will he guests of
Mr. and Mrs John Quincy
Adams at a supper dance home
The debutantes themselves will
have a reunion June 20, when
they are guests at a supper
dance st the Home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward S Larkin
$8 Million Raised
COLOGNE, Germany—Catholics
in Germany contributed more
than $S million during a Lenten
arncal made by the -erman
hierarchy for the alleviation of
hunger and sickness in the world
Offer Mass of Thanksgiving
At St. Joseph's on June 7
NEWARK—A Mas* of Thanks-
giving will be offered at noon,
June 7, in St. Joseph's Church,
in observance of th 100th an-
niversary of the founding of the [
perish. Archbishop Boland will
preside at the Mass
Msgr. Joseph C. Lenihan is pas- 1
tor.
Celebrant and ministers of the j
Mass are all graduates of St.
Joseph's School. Celebrant will
be Rev Bernard F. Moore,
pastor. Sacred Heart. Lyndhurst.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. William A. McCann, pas-
tor, St. Phtlomena's, Livingston;
and Rev. Dominic J. Del Monte,
pastor. Our Lady of the Assump-
tion, Bayonne.
The sermon will be preached
by Msgr William F. Furlong.
Archbishop Presides
At Forum Banquet
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land presided as guest of honor
at the annual dinner of the Catho-
lic Forum. May 25 at the Mili-
tary Park Hotel.
Elizabeth Blewctt was chair-
man of the dinner committee and
Bert Blcwett was toastmaster.
Msgr. Vincent Coburn is moder-
ator.
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LOSQUADRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
24 hours a day—7 days a week
ICE CUBES —50 c BAG
BLOCK ICE —25 c BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVINIINT LOCATION!
1955 Park Ave., Wcehawken UN 6-4818
'Ritwrfn Ork«« I.umh.r A Lincoln Tunnoll
509 Anderson Ave., Cliffiido Park WH 5-2686
'Lor Anrlcnon A Kdlcuatrr Roirll
©
'
....
PetrQ
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWEK COMPANY of N jj
972 BROAD STREET Newark. N j Ml 2-8130 I
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by ut doing your
Complete Janitorial & Maintenance Work
UNITED
Office. 112 Cedar Ave. - WAbaih 5-1066 - Linden, N. J.
Itfimoto and Domomtrotior Without Charg. or Obligation
O'""""™ *'••• rofinnhing and lining, torrana floor looting
Poluhing and limoninng of Church p.wi
W,
»
kl
T - Monthly _ Toorly Contracll
Hurryi Hurry!!!
2 DAYS ONLY
NEW 1958
9
1 HORSEPOWER
VACUUM CLEANER
$2999
FULL
CASH MICE
• noi 'BIT-ACTION
CLEANING IINIT
•Hfuala aalnmtticallf
'• ran, fln«n
•Witt lltiekatiti
• Ljbtnl Tnit-ii intvuct
• On Yur Wirrntj
1 tl Pirfict, Hi Sicnit
E-Z TERMS ARRANGED
ALSO ON SALE ALL NEW
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
WESTINGHOUSE SWIVEL TOP
EUREKA SWIVEL TOP VACUUM 29 95
HOOVER c 415 VACUUM 29 92
LEWYT ON WHEELS, Orig *B9 95
_
39 9!
FABULOUS "KINGSTON 6623 ' 169 92
WHITE SEWiNG MACHINE 39 92
HEAVY DUTY CYCLO 229 92
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let u. bring
thla machine to your home to ICC and try. No coal,
no obligation. Free deliaery anywhere within 60
mitre.
GEM 'ACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.STORI Newark
ow
o Wt
C
w. •
s3» a*- r
WITH<4.
Alsicc Rjkrd Ijijrrxl Alu-
minum. Ijp Sadrnc 4 Inter
lockin* Aluminum. Vertical
Panrling
Beautiful
j* *, ;'’ir
o
,‘^s39o
Call Collect? MU 1
No OMiaatiM
WOODCRAFT
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC.
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCHII SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
IST f rtlin|hu,H. Aw. Hwt U. NJ
Frank latca. lamaarlal (nwinww.
ONlca SI ] Jits Hlatrti 1 at) 1
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM D«A>ftY
MANUf ACTIitHS
for ttvf
MOM| - COMM[»C!Ak -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
JosephH. Browne
Company
I»0t - OUS SAIL TIA» - its*
Institutional ■
Cleaning Supplies
AJH CANS e mat; • joaS
foii;h • iioom; • ttusHit
WAX • SPONGES • PLUS
• toun PAPit
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
'APES e PAPES towns • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlatanaa 1-SS7S
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
'STASIISHtO l»1»
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOS CMUSCMES SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
A« Typa ».**.»
StJ NEW POINI SOAO
II S-I7OC iIIZASITH N J
S«'*t*9 Aii .n*t
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING i SIDING
Hackensack Roofing Cos
•II MAIN JT - _ • M
ALL «CU OUAttL’ilC
Asphalt Drives 1
Parking Areas 1
as low as 12c
All ttpss or masonit eon ’
Mil estimates i
All WOIX GU A XANTE EC ’
Como//doted Atphalti
Construction Corp. i
N Utley 2-5047
CLASSIFIED
! Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
F0« INFOKMATIN, CALL MA 4 0700
HELP WANTED
ENGINEERS
] JR . SR . ELECT . MECH . CHEM
VARIOUS FIELDS TO (13.000
TSB Bro.d St. Nr»ark MA 17103
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
TEMPORARY POSITIONS
HIGH RATES NO FEE
i T>pi»u and atenos Aprl.v now for
. interestinc temporary work near your
Jhomf
MAR* LAVtHATT
DINS PERSONNEL. INC.
•0 Park Pi. Newark MA .13440
TYPIST CLERKS
Sfct REI ARIES
BOOKKEEPERS
and all other office catejonea
No fee Work near vour home
(onvtnifnt program*. High t ouxlr rate*
Interview all week 0-4
.M Broad Si Newark
Mitchell 2-2370
Office Temporaries Inc.
TEMPORARY
MALE A FEMALE
| OFFICE, TECHNICAL. SALES
HALL EMP AGENCY
* Clir.lon 81 . N*««rk - MArk.t J-.TIkO
FARRER. PART TIME] STEADY
I "oRK GOOD PAY. 5 riAYS IN
(ICIjEs A LI. Day SAT. 3-7 DAILY
MCI ST RF GOOD WITH CHILDREN
I AND CREW CUT WORK RUDY'S
**r KERRIGAN BLVD-. IVAILSBURGi
NEW ARK
OFFICE WORK
FELL TIME PART TIME
TEMPORARY
RTE.NOS IYPISTI
Typists Clerks
" or* th« day >ou wan . »htnrvfr
><*u want,
auiinmvnts Newark and
suburbs, high rates, no foes.
MANPOWER. INC.
14 Branlord pi Boom *OO Newark
BOOKKErPtNG _ BOtCUTTVeS A. C.
hTSNOCRAPHI.n TYPIST*
l I.r.BKS _ TECHNICIANS
MANY JOBS rtr. PAID
SNELLING & SNELLING
Kmploym.nl Aaenrv
■» Broad SI Newark MA 44)41*
orvirr provisions
j Temporary • Permanent
I BEGIN SEAS EXPEiIIENt Fl>
•Get acquainted with our specialised
•rr' lr*-
*re an exclualvelv female
M,Br ’ <>ur personal attention u
>©ur her to better job placement
JIN* GRADS REGISTER NOW
LUCKY LADY
Division of
BREVTEN EMP AGENCY
TU Broad St Rin 027 Newark
C'H WIRI.RM AIDS WANTED NOW’ I N
Til SEPT 7 (HT.AN VIEW HOTEL
BAY HEAD. NEW JERSEY
COOK lor ( atholH Rertorv in Prter
w>o To Live In RaUtenea Required
u rite To Box 217 The Advor-.t*
21 t Union St . Newark 2. N J
REALTORS
Buy a home first
william"baler
Realty Cos
MU 6-2400
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
" • *IJI l4 »i >our house for aala. ei
consider buMni It. If you purchase an
other house through our office Let
us know >our requirements Evenings
snd Holidays call Mrs Kellv WI #3*22.
Mr Gallagher Nl 3Ut7t
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
25 H*sh Mi eel Nltle? IAOOO
Residential Rales ft pert alists
McCANN WEBBE
In rhe Pink Bnrk Ranch
•M t Ridir.nod Avr . Ridaawood. N J
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
If »ou are thinking of burtitg o> selling
call
HOWELL S COGAN
Reallor-ln.uror
*“ Brand SI. Rloamlleld. N I.
MU rim *27*4
FREE!
BOOKIETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A C fmpleta Individual Plan for
Tl»a tloma Ownr u You ra Buy
lt>4 A Horn delink A Hama.
Ttu Graat Plan Will Do Both
Jaba tor Yau
Chon. •- *n la tor fraa bookal
FRANK H TA> iOR 4 JON
CN ntm First Name
Trade In [>fp‘i
M BO HARRIbONN ST
EAST ORANGE. N J
ORANGE 3 8100
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I Withir M mile. a< NY ( » ba
room. 2lk bath, l.land wtlh car brld,
A boalhauae Modern kllcher wl
d..hw.»hrr- block to drive. larsa Ml
full baaament Chryeler Air lan
heal *2*BOO Addraaa Roy 211 Tl
Ad.ocala 1) Clinton Si Newark. N
IHBtr BEDROOM LAKI COTTAG
vraiii. rLAV * ,y “ MARGARIVILBNCR AGENCY, MAIN BOA
riAKtUDGr NEW JEBS2Y
trri OX hoy. 707
CLARK TOWNSHIP
ST. JdHN SECTION"
1 Wdioami. 11l bath*. IlrapUca. n
Rahway. Undan Una
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
Vlilt and m» this lovely 7 room and
2 bath* model Ranch Home with full
cellar and all aarare of Holly Garden
Hornet on Hollywood We (Caldwell
Twpj »20.!dH) M J RISHKO. BROKER
PR ft-.IAM
GLEN RIDGE
St~THOMAS“PARISH
_
PICTURESQUE SETTING: WATCHUNG
AVE
Neat Colonial; 0 room home, hidden
behind lall shade trees, has assort
tnent of shrubs, flower isrden. lot
7.1 x 220; Forest Avenue School, short
*a|k N Y.. Newark buses. Watchung
railroad station, exterior heinc paint
ed. taxes 0400. price 119 700
BERNARD WERREL,
Realtor
Slid Art Bloomfield. PI 5 3A.3R
WEST CALDWELL
ST ALOYSIUS PARISH
Charmlnt Emli.h .trie hnrk hnuH.
residential .ertinn, lane llvma room,bnck fireplace. 2 larce bedrooms, liled
kitchen and bathroom. la\ator> In
basement oil heat attached
attractively landscaped. imr
throughout. In perfect condition
tol 6 2111 afier 0 P M
arage.
culate
tranafeered CAr
RIDGEWOOD
RIOGEWoon ASP \ It IN IT Y
WE itipple niTin icmsr.n*
OVER 500 MULTIPLE LI'TISGS
SITHENs REAL ESTATE Gl 5 9000
ISA Lranklln Ave Riclarwood
OPEN 7 PAYS ANP EVENINGS
SUMMIT
Call MRS CONLEY lor Realtor
aarvlre. lor the SI MMII araa
CRe.ivlew 35153
MONT SHARPE. REAL IOR
Lackawanna Station Summll. N J
PAINTING
JOSEPH HANSON
TOR * COOP JOM BY MM IIANICB:
INTrHIOR. EXTERIOR TAINTING.
PAPEH HANGING MINOR CAR-
PENTRYj INKI Hm OR • inu
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. bold and Repaired
Aafa interiors mad* in specifications
4U kJnda of Fireproof equipment for
(natltutlona. lndu»ir» Residence
MAFrCY S KEY SHOP «tat ißlo>
1172 E. Grand St Elisaheth. N J.
El 1 IPO?
EXTERMINATOR
CUNNINGHAM EXTERMINATING
A Guar.nt.pd P*it Control S.rvlc.
N.-.rk, N J PM.. 4 AMU
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And AM Household Electrical
Appliance* a* l-ow Price a
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO
U) CENTRA I AVENUE
n»«n*. HEW EAST ORANGE
COTTAGES FOR RENT
I I.AKI MOOSEPAC 'off Rt El. *n mllil
«*lty> adjacent to church Furn shlna.
rmi All Imnrov pvt lake 8273
"‘PHILIP KRUMM
Oak nidcr N J llXbow 7 *>H7J
Take hopatcong. new jf.rsey
EAST MIOItE-S ESTATES
furnished lummer cottages for rent,
family community, church on premises.
I'ae of 1000 ft of aand beach and boat
docks Call llOpatconc • 0491 or ESaei
2 8183 or see J E_ Benedict on prem
MT. MARION, N. Y.
4 rm cottage In pine rrove. secluded,
all Improvements. boating. fishing,
bathing on premises Aug I Labor Day
•230 Also 3 rm cottaga A"g 0 Aug
30. SIBO LO 7 3072
HIGHLAND LAKES
Highest Lake Community In N J
•7.730
j New rustic eehin nearLr completed
12 bedrooms and sleeping balcony,
i living room with fieldatone fireplace,
I kitchen, bath and screened porch Au-
tomatic hot water
Immediate Possession
Cluo t ommunlty Terma Arranged
DIRICTIOMB. Rt 4# to Rt *3. North
on Rt 23 to Stockholm, then turn at
tha Highland (.akei arrow and follow
aigna to the office of
•tl KI.KR and MIEPPERETI. INC
Enjoy a really relaxing vacation Swim-
ming. fishing at beautiful Highland
Lakes. N J lively 4-room cottage
with fireplace, screened porch and *ll
facilities C all CEnUr 0 20*8
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Any Rualnea Can He bold
Tour Problem. Of Course la To
FIND THE buyer
That la Our Business
Appraisal* No Exclusive
Fin 'inf
NORTON & NORTON
0 Clinton St Newark MArket 13133
MODtJI.N~DELICATESSEN
la Growing Community
Wall equipped and stocked
• 1800 weekly receipts Price *lB.OOO
1Cash 88.000 mm
1 COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM
LA 3 2410
RELIOIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICIXS
THE MIHACLE SHOP
114 Rids* Ho.d. Lrndhurrt
' opp Kill Tha.tr>>
DUO I li I- I li I
WEbiUt 14543
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
U« STMdMtp. PIUrtPA N J.
MUlborrr 44*14
DomteU* Imported
S«i>i or All C.tboL* PublUhon
e Mummol Ortfluli
e Omtkl Cu«>
e tut* Om O don
SUMMER RETREAT
o* rt>*
CENACLE
July 3-5 General Retreat
Potsiomit Father
July 10-15 5 Day General
Rev Vincent O'Brien, S.J.
July 24-26 General
Poitioniftt Father
Aug 28-30 General
Po»»ionitt Father
Rcisrvotioni may b* mod* by pbon*
CHarter 9-4100
o.
Mail
CENACLE CONVENT
River Road, New Brunswick
FOOT PROBLEMS
SHOES FITTED BY
SHOE SPECIALISTS WHO
UNDERSTAND FEET
Why trutt smsteurtt Ilf ' OOOdbye
to corns, coiieutos. tormiss. Burn
ln« whin you wiir shoos msdo for
you *lon« From blueprint* o# your
foot Scientific ipyiritus Insures
oorfoct fit You'll fool tho differ
once «t on«oi Hi so Homo colls or
fsnood Write, coll or vlsltl
Cashman & Massat
744 Broad Si., Nwwark
Suit# 1705 MA 3-7609
As long
as you live
you
will r«<eiv« •
DEPENDAIIf and
GOOD INCOME W
you Invest your
L V D ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You olio »h«r« In i
the froat work of
the Missions and help kn
educating Priests and troth-
ers far the Missiam # Cor*
tain tax advantages • A
lasting Memorial and re-
membrance In
many Mosses
and prayers.
Write Ear free Information
Society Of Tho Oivino Word
ANNUirr oirt.
eitAIO. PINNA.
Personalized NECKLACE
with JEWELED CROSS
PIfttONAUZID NICKLACI com
ol«le with polished end roloed initial
end raised cross In which ere em
bedded sparkling surors borealis
Jewels (Shown above In actual also >
tiM ring
truly
Ing and
STOO
postaaa included Gilt boied lain
faction guaranteed
Specify Initial do-
airad Also design
ed with itweled
heart Instead a#
cross Give choice. .
ppd
ALSO AVAIL ASLS: Matching krar»
l«i With rroM or haart. U 00.
Matching kay. ring with crwaa or
Wart. SI 00 Comp tala awl n«kl>r>.
hracelat. klMla) . . only SS 00
•Ntlll Initial la) and wha that croaa
•r baari daalrad
VKOA CO. (Oopt. NN)
SO Caaal St- N» V.r» is. N. r.
iMnrmn,,mmmn To Join'"'""T ’"""""nnmranra
St
. Michael's Pilgrimage
TO LOURDES, ROME
AND FATIMA
und«r ptrional direction of
MSGR. CARLO CIANCI, P.A.
Assistant Spiritual L«ad«r,
FATHER AMANDO CONTE
RT. REV.
$895.
77 doyi via Sabona
Alitalia Airlino
All lipentoo
Deporting July 24th
Phono:
•Worthmore 4-4414
LAmbort 1-2)21
TRANSATLANTIC BUREAU
hotorton,
11111111111n 4 11 1 1 111• u 111hi 11111111111111111 m 111111111111 iTi 11 mmi i Jun iri u
SAVE FOR TIIE FUTURE
With Safety and Dh'idends!
Divideued «« f j u i> i. ms ' 2 °« Tm,™
Compounded Quarterly
• Kach savor Is insured up to $lO,OOO
• Local for trust funds
• Savings up to Juno 15th earn
dividends from Juno Ist.
• Mail accounts invited
PULL UK! DPI NO IUSINKS Wlftf
Aton/toe ScuH/igA
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION *
221 Washington St. at Bank St., Newark
Across from Bamberger's • MA 3-7090
• TUIS and til. 9 la 4 PM
TAKE ONE TON OF MUD *
12 TREE BRANCHES ♦
* r,r » »f God and jou have • combination pariah ball and
rectory in the malaria country of Ethiopia. A rourafcoua mlo-
tionary baa been Bring and working in t>»u
mud hut held together hy the branrhea of
'r**' * n d graaa. lie haa been there for yean
draplle the peralatcnt attarka of malaria
bearing mosquitoes. The lord haa spared
him but to many of hla pariahonrn have com-
peted the diseaae that they began to build
him a proper combination rectory and par-
iah ball. They have come a long way and
they now need $2,500 to flnlah the job. Can yaw
help them. .da It In honor of the Sacred Heart
Hi. GOOD TO YOURSELF . ARRANGE FOR GREGORIAN
MASSES NOW TO BE SAID AFTER YOUR DEATH . . IN-
QUIRE ABOUT OUR GREGORIAN MASS SUSPENSE PLAJI
WHY NOT DO IT TODAY!
A MILLION SOULS ARE BEHIND
BARBED WIRE . living In the wore! poa-
aible tenia corrugated huta . . . makeshift
bouara of one type or another. It la for three
unfortunate eoula that we eo often appeal la
you. They can be helped In a variety of ways
FOOD PACKAGES ($10) FIRST HOLT
COMMUNION OUTFITS 1)10) JOIN A
MISSION CLUB Or YOUR CHOICE (a prayev
a day and a dollar a month) .
MARY S BANK . . for the
support of novice*.
ORPHANS’ BREAD . . for
abandoned children.
MONICA GUILD to for
Utah chapcla.
DAMIEN LEPER FUND
V
PALACE OF GOLD . . . M
the aging.
RASILIANS . . . for erhoolg-
CHRYSOSTOMS . . . far acd
Inariana.
. . for the outeaata.
THE FLAMF. OF THE SACRED HEART
haa kindled a lire la the hearla of FABIANO
and PROTASIO. They wiah above all Uiino
to aerve the Myatieal Body In Eritrea. Be-
fore each boy can begin hla atodiea for tha
prieelhood be moat have a eponaor who wtO
pay hla neceaaary egprnaee of SIM a yaw
for the alz year aemlnary rouree. In horror ad
the Sacred Heart would yon earn to adapta eon la Chriat and have a “prlrat In the family "
A STRINGLESS GIFT TO THE HOLY~ FATHER IS ACTUAL-
LY A GIFT TO CHRIST HIMSELF)
M
SISTER ROSA THOMAS and SISTER
ANN JOHN dealra above all thlngi to give I
every day every hour of their liver to
the work of the Sacred Heart. It k their
hope to become DAUGHTERS OF MART In
Trivandrum 'lndia). Each girl muat have a
apotuor who will p.y her neceaaary expenaee
of $l5O a year for the two year period of no-
vitiate training They will honor the Sacred
Heart with their Uvea
can yon rrfnse to do aa much with
rour money?
Dear Cardinal Spellman:
A. a .lgn of gratitude I would like to enroll my father In theCatholic Near East missions ao that he may share In the count,
leaa aplntual beneflta given u, Members. Enclosed Is $1 for aa
annual membership. $2O for a perpetual membership
KAMI
cm
(MtL‘T2ear last(Dissionsj*]
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
M»»r. Paaar P. Iwehy, MaFI *e»*y
CATHOLIC NEAR CAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION,
4*o Uxington Av». at 46fti St. hUwYorfc 17, N. T.
Gives Advice on Procedure
In Buying a New Home
GREENBROOK TOWNSHIP
(PFS) One reason for buying
new house is the desire for
■ better future, with the lasting
security of home ownership, says
Frank J. Murphy general man
»ger of Perry Builders Inc., re-
gional representatives of Hilco
Homes.
You invest wisely, continues!
Muhphy when you purchase a
new home. Interest payments!
(part of your monthly house pay-
ments) are an income tax deduc-
tion; rent is not. Other things
being equal the home buying
family will have more spendable
income after taxes than the
family which rents.
Most authorities agree 25% of
your monthly income can be bud-
geted for housing. Once it is |
known how much can be ipent
for housing and what the month-
ly payments should be, then de-
termine your need* for living
space, select a house plan and
stan out carefully and intelli-
gently with these very important
essentials:
1 Get a written contract cov-
cring everything to be furnished,
materials as well as services. 2.
Demand detailed and complete
blueprints and specifications for
erection of the house and install-
ation of equipment.
3. Understand the grade, kind,
and size of all lumber and build
ing materials required by local
codes. 4. Investigate the ability,
integrity and experience of your
building material aupplier and
your contractors.
Sayre Woods South Opens
Second Section Of 482 Homes
Madison township ipks)
Start of construction in the'
second section at Sayre Woods
Souh on Route 9 here has been
reported by James H. Lynch,
sales manager for Cantor and
Goldman, developers of the 2.000-'
home community. There will be
482 homes in the second section,
with prices ranging from $14,490
to $17,290.
Because sales are so far ahead 1
of construction, the builders will!
continue to feature the Space-
maker. a three-bedroom split-
level home, in the second sec-
tion At the present. 430 founds
lions have been erected and 300
homes framed in the first sec-
tion at Sayre Woods South.
The Spacemaker, offered at
$17,290. has a finished recreation
room, 11 '2 baths, a full base-
ment and built-in garage Be-
cause of the flexibility of the
plans, the home can also be de-
livered as a four-bedroom unit.
A foyer entrance home, the
Spacemaker has a large living
room, a full dining room and a
15-foot 5 inch kitchen with separ
ate access to the rear garden of
the home All General Electric
equipment la used in the kitch- 1
ens. which contain built-in wall
ovens, table top ranges and auto-
matic diswashers. Formica-
topped workspaces, custom fin-
ished cabinets and electric ex-
haust fans are included in the
kitchen equipment.
Buyers Enter
Sutton Terrace
NORTH BRUNSWICK (PFS)-
Construction activity i« being
kept abreast of sales at the Sut-
ton Terrace housing community
being developer! here, by Ramon
Tuhliti of the Cedarcroft Devel-
opment Corp., South Orange.
Tuhlitr, who is erecting 49 split-
level homes on acreage off Route
no approximately one-half mile
south of the North Brunswick traf-
fic circle, has delivered homes
to seven families and will move
three more buyers into the tract
during June. Ten more starts are
under way for summer occu-
pancies
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EKL $lBOO
SHELLS from »?99Q
WOI°otsAND S9OO.
T»nm to tull Your ludaal mvtp|
• Larooat Private Sooth
ot* Sameoat Say
• S-Acro Park and
_
Sporoofloi* Cantor 2
FORKED RIVED l_
ESTATES / ,Water toorts
I*
si
BAAMEGAT
LIGHT74 i l ivjni
BUNKER
LIGHT
DIRECTIONS
•ardan (lata Parkway
f P* l* TANARUS«and aait to kt. * and bllnkar lioht. Turn loft- .. . T ■ w "I"!, turn itn
SEEEi 9 •"Ipwd y% mil# «• Forked River
■ «tat#t. OR . . . Rt. t nine mll#e toofh •# Tom* River.
FORKED RIVER ESTATES
FORKED RIVER, N. J MYrfls 3-2312
$
... o new idea in luxury living!
We Personally Invite You to Attend
A Preview Showing of
Wedgewood at Wayne
• now concept in Colonial Homti ai
$25,990
Mod.l Horn, op.n doily 1 to 9 P M
On Wood.d Alp, Hood, lull off Rout, r 23
WAYNI TOWNSHIP. N J.
CONNELLY ASSOCIATES
255 UNION BIVD TOTOWA BORO, N J.
’• ,513
TE 5-4444
Model: OX 4-1818
TITLE INSURANCE
VM«Vra»VT NBW JIUIV
Wbw Jbrsby Realty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK, N. J.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
SEE HOW DESIGN, VALUE & LOCATION
ARE COMBINED AT...
Sutton Terrace HAS everything that you look (or in a fine home, because It was
planned that way Magically located in the Colonial Garden section of North Brunswick
you will admire the beauty of setting, enduring exclusiveness, rolling and wooded land-
acaping and outstanding Individuality in design See It today and you'll buy it
Ii
© toutw Just minutisnon ivurmimQar urn on ruita
&
R C Church
A Parochial
hchool
Jual Minutes
Away
CHOICE OF 3 PRESTIGE SPLIT LEVEL
HOMES FROM...
• Brick and shingle exterior
• 23}s ft living room
• 2 car garages
• 4 bedrooms
• 3 full baths
• 25 foot mahogany panelled
recreation room
• 36 x 16 reinforced concrete
• Ssslmming pool (optional
at extra cost)
• Separate dining room
• Full basement
• Sewers, streets, utilities In
and paid for
SUTTON TERRACE, NORTH BRUNSWICK
DIRECTIONS: Turnpike (Exit 9) to Route 18. Following signs
on Rt. 18 to New Rrunswick Bear left around traffic circle
(New Brunswick) and continue on U. S. 1 to second traffic
circle North Brunswick, (Landis Ford), bear left around circle
and follow Route 130 South to models, (approx. 4 mile.)
Ml Ihown 8-9713 Sales Agent: Mr. Brittingham
'22,500
| Low Down Payment
; To AMI
■ 30 Year FHA Term*
1 Extra
I
l.v. SJSO ,m> In
| teiei ever (emparoble com-
munities Texet ot Sutton Ter-
| roce only US Of Wee per
. month I
SUNRISE BEACH
BARNEGAT BAY
To Enjoy the Freih Salt Tong of
the Open Seo . . . Tho Scent of
Pine ... A Vocation Heme for
Happy Summer Activities tuch at
Boating, Swimming, Pithing and
o Havfn for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
-j1 75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
1 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Horn**
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
Invites
you
A FEW LEFT!
'
Early Summer Occupancyl
I
j"** 25 Minin frum Kmii!
Onm.n, Brunswick NnrnkkurksW 'll.
15,990
I No Cash Down for G.l.'s £JO-Y*er FHA Tirmt »• Otktri
S
N
"• Mi«llkßrkßM.
Catholic Church A School Minute* Away
Dexter Park
RYDiRS LANI A STRATFORD RD . I ItUNSWICK. N
01 SECTION* h j Turn**# ta |i.| *. fallow
rrr »• •« »'•»*•* tort
UV 1 (BOvith I 1* m>la to lt« r.«hf turn off its *y*or*
*" L*"#* U * *•
t* ftrstfor* Raid and model
Clifftrd 4-0417
*•
-
m
Fleganre and luxury await you at every turn from thp moment you open the door of the lavishly created
homes in Longview at Harrington Park Every room is generously dimensioned for uncrowded comfort
and the attractive placing of furniture Floor plans make all areas easily accessible and segregate living
and bedrooms area for desirable privacy Everywhere is the feeling of freedom and glorious space'
Outstanding in the arrav of custom-styled homes is "THE LEXINGTON” 2-story Colonial model with 7
large rooms . 2'a baths . fover entrance . finished family room .. 2 twin-size bedrooms 2-car
garage . . plaster walls . poured concrete foundation hot water heat . complete UUkuiTpoot
Kitchens with cabinets and appliances created by UJkuJpoot designers .. . full ha.3ment . . and
mand other noteworthy featuies
Equally as distinguished as the homes is the prestige location of this exclusive new community in the
fashionable country club section of Bergen County Here, families of discerning taste will find incompar-
able suburban living offering the ultimate in environment and convenience Nearby are Harrington Park's
modern schools, shopping renters, and smart country clubs Our Lady of Victories Catholic Church and
School only walking distance away Excellent transportation, with 25 minutes commuting to New York,
is available via bus from the property.
Presenting
THE lEXINGTON
One In A Seeiet Of
r>ntiN, 111 f Sru S\n<i,l
ASB mm
PHc.d $27,990 to 1J7.500
30 Yoar Mortgages (or All
4* *■
Also Sm
o
Vi Milc North ot
Custom -Crafted llomn
triced from f to /ZSfOO
Winner of Highttf Award
of fho Building Industry—
THE OSCAR PRACTICAL BUILDER TROPHY
«N"U
MAITY ASIOCIATIi. INC.
Stlri Comultanli
• Y ' ALLENDALE AVE., ALLENDALE. N. L
OAvli 7-5152 Model Home Phone: CXoeln 5-529 J
Anoihet HARMLR Projea
AT HARRINGTON PARK
ONLY 13 MILES (20 MINUTES DRIVING TIME) ROM THE GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGI
exhibit homes open daily a week ends
Colors Scheme? and Furnishing? by:
CREENBAUM BROS., PATERSON, N. 1.
DIRECTIONS: North on Teaneck Rd. which become* Washington Ave.;
continue into Schra.lenburgh Rd. which become* Lafayette Rd.. continue
on Lafayette Rd. lei* than yt mile to Furnished Exhibit Home*.
Occupy Dexter Pork Homes
EAST BRUNSWICK (PFS) -
Three families will take occupan-
cy of their Dexter Park homes
here next week and additional
deliveries have been scheduled
through the summer.
The 39-house community lo-
cated on Ryder’s Lane and Strat
ford Road just off Route 1 is be
mg erected by the Cedarcroft De
velopment Corp. of South Orange.
1 ront-to-back split-level homes
*re currently priced »t $13,990.
The builder hat deUvered tplit-
levelt to seven families and has
three additional homes scheduled
for occupancies; other homes are
nearing completion The homes
are being erected on fully-land
leaped plots in an area which
has all improvements. St. Peter’s
Church and parochial school is
conveniently located in nearby
New Brunswick.
ABOVE MODEL on display at Forked River Estates, Forked
River, N.J.
New Model
Being Shown
HARRINGTON PARK (PFS)—
The Longview, a mezzanine
ranch model which features two
separate levels of living area off
an entry foyer, makes its initial
public appearance this weekend
at Longview-at-Harrlngton Park,
award-winning housing communi-
ty here.
Featuring anew concept in
home design, the Longview is one
of three new models introduced
to the public in a month at the
luxury-housing colony located on
Lafayette Ave . off Schraalen-
burgh and Knickerbocker Roads.
The homes are priced from 527,-
990 and can be purchased with
liberal 30-year conventional fi
nancing terms.
The 113-house community is be-
ing developed as another llarmer
Project b\ Harold Kramer and
Vincent Cucchiara Beir Higgins
Realty Associates of Allendale
serve as sales consultants
Besides the Longview model,
the builders offer the colonial
two-story Lexington and the split-
level Burlington Also available
is the San Fernando ranch model
and two-story Georgian
The homes are being erected
on fully-landscaped plots 100 by
123 fee: and larger
Rudolph L. Novak. Clifton
aichitect, designed the Longview
model which was furnished by
Grecnbaum Bros of Paterson
The Longview, priced at $29,990,
has an exterior of partial brick
ar.d cedar shakes.
Fourth Section Being Opened
At Forked River Estates
FORKED RIVER (PFS)
William F. Bertschinger, Weit
Orange realtor, and sales direc-
tor for the Forked River
Estates, announces the opening
ol Section Four in the develop-
ment. located at Route 9 and
Nautilus Boulevard, Forked River.
Bertschinger, who directed sales
at "The Oaks" in West Orange
and “Hickory Hills" In West
Brunswick, has appointed Thom-
as D. Osborne, Becchwood brok-
er, as tract manager.
There are 75 homes nnw oc-
cupied as year 'round and sum-
mer residences. In addition, IS
homes are under construction.
Woodland homes are situated on
a 100' x 100' lot and feature three
bedrooms, kitchen, utility room
and bath. A Florida room and
garage are optional.
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,or octupanr»
■ulMrr'a clou out of lut 4 modal hornet
RANCH AND SPLIT LEVEL
EACH DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT
JtaMflMd - “ r - »* f ***’ "?>»l»od racraatlan roam,•«dS:,,r£r.’H.?Xa* '■ ' w,,,r "**'■
COMMITS PROM IIt.SM
AUTUMN RIDGE ESTATES
OX 4-9713
WJI"ra STsssvsuar ,w ’* wn
new Woodland Park
Route 36-4 Miles South of Keyport
Off.r* EVERYTHING you could ask for in delightful suburban
living. Only a few minutes to the famous Jersey shore re*
sorts. Anew modern elementary school ad|oins the
property, nearby are public and parochial grade
and high schools and AIL houses of worship,
plus many new shopping centers. Close
by is the railroad station to Newark
(30 minutes) New York (45 min-
utes to Penn Station).
BIGGEST
VALUES EVER
OFFERED FROM
$12,690
ROOMS
3 or 4 Bedrooms
full Siie Dining Room
Science Kitchen with
Built-In Appliances
in Birch Cabinets
Huge Recreation Rooms
IVS Baths
Poured Concrete
Foundation
Norge Washer A Dryer
In laundry Room
Oversize Garages
Wood Shingles All
Around House
10 Huge Closets
30-YR. VA AND FHA
MORTGAGES
FOR VETS
As little $
As 85
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
PAYS ALL
FOR NON-VETS
*390 DOWN
$15,990 »ii:fe£i..jifc= ± $102.10 Mo. ALL
City Utilities Including
S«wtri (No Soptic
Tanks). City WoUf
A Got Paved
Roods S«d«wolki I.
Curbs Ar. In
And Po«d for
Otbor 1. > and
4-lodroam Cape
Cod . . Ranch
and Split
Uvs' Modolt to
MODEI HOME OPEN DAILY £ WEEK-ENDS
COIOS SCHEMES S FUSNISHINOS IT GMENIAUM SSOS F01.r,..
*16,490
Just Off The Garden State Parkway
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Exit =ll7, Take Rt 36 East
3 Miles to traffic light at Union Ave., turn right to Model Home.
i*dvnv. Sal., Ag.nl,: ANAD REALTY CO. COlfa. 4-JSOO
WEEKENDS
r'•« H..a Till « FM. FREE
N.w
Ngw York
BARBECUE AND
REFRESHMENTS
LAKE KNOLL HOMES
RANCH & SPLIT LEVELS
5 »
U ?? A'
FIRST SECTION
COMPLETED
AND
SOLD OUT!
SECOND SECTION NOW
STARTING
NOW ONLY
5 750 DOWN
$15,500
NO CLOSING FEES
FHA 30 YEAR MORTGAGE
FURNISHED
MODEL HOME
Ontral and (ilenn Avenue
One MUe W>»t of Roule 9
Only a few choice loti available at those terms and we
are offering them first to the people of Lakewood area.
Act now .
. .
THESE HOMES HAVE:
BASEMENTS CITY WATER
HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEAT
CURBS, SIDEWALKS, PAVED STREETS
CERAMIC TILE BATHS
HOT POINT KITCHENS
Built-In-Oven Automatic Washer
Counter-Top Rrange Automatic Dryer
11 Cu Ft Refrigerator
SCHOOL & PUBLIC BUS SERVICE
Now you can own a home In one of Lakrwoad’a finest residential
areas with the above features and many more not haled here
for only . .
.
$ 750 Down and No Closing Fees
I*l l s Show You These Houses This Weekend .
LAKE KNOLL HOMES
CENTRAL AVENUE, LAKEWOOD For Information Call
LA LA Ittll;LA «-14SI
("WATERFRONT HOME SITES
SHORE’S
&
lACOON fARAOISE
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
ON BARNEGAT BA^
x 1 Mu> atvn «r pmmt ruASMt
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
S«« Modal Homos
DIRECTIONS Cords* Stott Pfcwy W
MIT tl. GO STRAIGHT •* Rt Ml t*
M*ootf A*|. l<o*«v»wmt»o« ml Ri MR)
*• RoM l.*** TovOWi N»r« loft follow
'~ w - • °; kTT TWinbrook 2-5100
0»«n Dally IS A M. HI Dart
Tslsphon*
*dli. |t.,S Tawosk.a. Oiyan
have you teen . . .
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover
Unspoiled Natural
BEAUTY
Formerly a privalo estate,
availablo for those who
want tho botl for proton!
uto
i future Investment.
Limited Number of
'4 Acre P/ofs
From $1,250
Office on Property
Open Daily or
Phone Andover 4571
Route 206, Andover
NEW BIG WONDERFUL MODELS
ONE MILE FROM TOMS RIVER
7 ROOM SPLIT LEVEL
WITH 13 xl6' RECREATION ROOM H~bta
PLUS DEN
If you like split level
homes, here's one that
will top them all More
space and custom fea
tures than ever before
possible in this price
range
14,290
• LIVINO »OOM
• LABOR SCIiNCI KITCHEN
WITH BUILT-IN OVEN AND
COUNTER TOP KANGI
• DINING akia
• ) BEDROOMS WITH lAROI
CLOSETS
• MASTER BATH AND
POWDER ROOM
• LARGE UTILITY ROOM
Uw
*540
GARAGE or carport optional
7 ROOM RANCH
WITH FULL CELLAR AND 14' x 26'
FINISHED RECREATION ROOM
The greatest ranch home of
ferine for mile* around. Lolj
of space, lots of closets and
crammed full of custom let
tures for onlv
*15,290
30 Year FHA Mortgage
• SPACIOUS BOW WIN-
DOWED LIVING ROOM
• OININQ ROOM
• LARGE SCIENCE KITCHEN
WITH BUILT-IN OVEN AND
COUNTER TOP RANGE
• J MASTER SIZE BEDROOMS
WITH LAROE CLOSETS
• BEAUTIFUL COLORED
CERAMIC TILE BATH WITH
DOUBLE VANITORY
gm OARAGE OR CARPORT OPTIONAL mmm
Torest homes
ROUTE 37, on* mil* west of TOMS RIVER. Op*n Doily A Weekends tillDork
T«U Parkway South la tall 12, than Wall aa Raul* 37, Modal* an IlgEit
FURTHER ADVANCE: Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone of the new addition
to St. Vincent’s Hospital, Montclair. Assisting at the ceremonies. May 30, are Msgr.James F. Looney, Chancellor; Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, Archbishop's representative
tor hospitals, and Msgr. Thomas H. Powers, pastor at Immaculate Conception
Church, Montclair.
Heads Animal
Welfare Group
WASHINGTON - Msgr. Leßoy
E. McWilliams, pastor of St.
Michael'a Church, Jersey City,
haa been chosen president of a
n«wly formed group devoted to
spreading Church teachings re-
garding the use of animals.
Name of the group is the Na-
tional Catholic Society for Ani-
mal Welfare. Announcement of
its formation said the society
was inspired by the Catholic
Study Circle for Animal Welfare
in England. Rev. Ambrose Agius
ot Ealing Abbey, London, chair-
man of the English study circle,
is vice president of the U. S.
group. Acting executive secre-
tary is Helen E. Jones.
The society's announcement
said it will engage in an educa-
tional program to combat "a
widespread lack of knowledge of
Catholic teaching (which) has
caused the mistaken belief that
the Church is not concerned
about cruelty to animals.”
WELL ATTENDED: Archbishop Boland presided at the annual Communion break-
fast for more than 500 Bamberger co-workers, held after Mass in St. Columba’s
Church. Shown with the Archbishop are from left, Leo Strack, toastmaster; Mrs.
Winifred Feely of Lourdes, guest speaker; the late Msgr. John L. McNulty, mod-
rator; and John M. Masterson. president, Bamberger Communion breakfast Society.
Archbishop’s Appointments
SUNDAY. JUNE 7
12 Preside at Solemn
N*»* of Thanksgiving, 100th
anniversary of foundation of
St. Joseph's parish. Newark.
2 p. m.. Confirmation, Our
Ladr of the Lake. Verona.
J-1S p. m.. Preside. Com-
mencement exercise*. St. Pe-
teri College. Roosevelt Sta-
dinm, Jersey City.
« p. m„ Confirmation. St.
Joseph’s. Oradetl.
4 p. m.. Confirmation, St.
Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10
7.30 p. m.. Confirmation. St.
Patrick'* Pro-Cathedral, New-
ark.
THURSDAY. JUNE II
4 p. m., Preside and address
graduates, Marylawn of the
Oranges, South Orange.
0:15 p.m.. Blessing of
campaign workers. Our Lady
of Mercy, Park Ridge.
FRIDAY, JUNE 12
10.30 a. m.. Solemn Pontifical
anniversary Requiem Mass for
Most Rev. Thomas J. Walsh,
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
7:30 p.m.. Commencement
exercises, Don Bosco High
School, Ramsey.
SATURDAY. JUNE 13
10 a. m., Holy Mass, Recep-
tion and Profession, Ml. St.
Dominic, Caldwell.
2 p. m., Confirmation, St.
I-awrrnce, Weehawken.
3 p. m„ Preside, Graduation
exercises, Seton Hall Universi-
ty, South Orange.
4 p. m., Confirmation, Our
l.ady of Victories, Jersey City.
SUNDAY. JUNE 14
10.30 a. m., Solemn Mass
Coram Pontifire, 75th anniver-
sary of foundation of St. An
thony's parish. Jersey City.
2 p. m.. Confirmation, Bt.
Francis of Sales. Lodi.
* p. m.. Preside, graduation
exercises. Holy Rosary Acad
emy. Union City.
Arrange Shore Outing
For Blind Members
NEWARK
- The Mt Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind will
hold it* annual ihore outing for
ita blind members on June 21.
Buses will leave from 99 Cen
tral Ave at 10:30 a m for Point
Pleasant, returning to the Center
by 8 p m
Montclair Adjustment Board
Approves Lacordaire Building
UPPER MONTCLAIR Approval of erection of a
new high school building at Lacordaire School here now
rests with the Town Commission, following action taken
by the Board of Adjustment last week.
Subject to a number of conditions, the Board recom-
mended that the Commiition
grant approval for Lacordaire to
build a $370,000 (wo-story struc-
ture for a maximum of 200 high
school girls in the central por-
tion of property at Lorraine Ave.
and Park St.
The conditions which were im-
posed would also limit the total
enrollment of the school to 290,
including 90 grammar school
children.
Three of the four Board
members voted in favor of the
construction and one abstain-
ed. Authorities of Larcordaire
School have been trying to get
approval of their plans for
about a year.
Action by the Board was neces-
sary because Lacordaire is in a
residential zone in which private
ly operated schools for more
than 13 pupils are not permitted
and non-conforming uses cannot
be enlarged or expanded The
same strictures do not apply to
public schools.
CONDITIONS PLACE on
proval to build Included restric-
tion of the open land, precluding
erection of additional buildings
cr expansion of existing ones
The Board also prescribed that
a residential building on the
property now used for classes
shall, after construction of the
new facility, be used solely as a
residence and chapel for the Sis-
ters: the auditorium-gymnasium
must be used solely for activities
connected with the school; and
work should begin within six
months after the project is ap-
proved by the Commission
In reference to the matter of
zoning, the Board in its decision
noted that Lacordaire has con-
ducted its school in buildings on
the property since 1921, thus es-
tablishing a non-conforming use
Denial of a. “limited expan-
sion." the Board’s recommenda-
tion stated, would “endanger”
the educational and cultural
use of the premises which have
been In effect for 37
Earlier this year, by a 4-1 vote,
the Town Commission rejected
one proposal by school authori-
ties.
This Commission, however, de-
clared that its rejection applied
only to the proposal submitted at
that time and left the door open
for the present proposal.
Shopping Center
Chapel Planned
BOSTON An ultra-modern
chapel and adjoining information
center will be erected ai a shop-
ping center at nearby Peabody,
it has been announced by Car-
dinal Cushing.
The chapel will serve some
3,600 employes of stores in the
center and an estimated 25.000
shoppers daily
The Cardinal also announced
the purchase of Boston's famed
Haynes Memorial Hospital build-
ing as a home for chronically ill
men and the purchase of other
property to serve as community
centers for Holy Cross Cathedral
and the Boston University New-
man Club here
CWV Convention to
Honor Msgr. McNulty
NEWARK Delegates from posts and auxiliaries of
the Catholic War Veterans, Department of New
will meet for the annual convention, June 12-14 at the Am*
bassador Hotel, Atlantic City.
Bishop Justin J. McCarthy of Camden will be th®
principal speaker at the conven-
tion banquet on Saturday eve-
ning, June 13.
James J. Gyurics, Carteret,
convention chairman, announced
that the 23rd annual convention
i* being dedicated to Pope John
XXIII. The Ladies' Auxiliary will
be meeting for the 11th year,
with Mary V. King, Eliiabeth, as
auxiliary chairtadv.
! The State Catholic War Veter-
ans highest awards, "For God,
Ifor Country and for Home." will
be formally presented by State
Commander Albert J Schwind,
Clifton, posthumously to the late
Msgr. John L McNulty, presi-
dent of Scton Hall University; to
Hon. Harry Heher, associate Ju-
tice of the New Jersey Supreme
Court (retired); and Jim Bishop,
i well-known journalist and author.
jCommander Schwind notified
I Msgr McNulty and the other re
cipients of the awards on Apr
,1V
- National Commander Peter J.
Hopkins. Yonkers, and National
'Auxiliary President Mrs. Ger
trude M Carr, Camden, will ad-
dress the veterans and ladies
groups during the three-day meet-
ing.
The convention will officially
open on June 12, when the first
formal business meeting will taka
place and resolutions and report*
will be acted upon. On June 13
at 9:30 a. m.. a meeting of both
groups will take place, with elec*
tmns scheduled for 1 p. m The
banquet and dance is schedule®
for Saturday evening.
On June 14, a parade will pre-
cede the annual memorial coin
vention Mass at 11 a. m at Ouf
Lady Star of the Sea Memorial
Hall. Msgr Charles E. Demjano*
vich, pastor of St. Mary's, Rmi£
erford, and state auxiliary chap*
lain, will celebrate the Mass.
Rev. Aloysius S. Carney,
pastor of St. Rose of Lima
Church, Newark, and state chap-
lain. will deliver the sermon The
annual Mass is offered for the
repose of the souls of departed
servicemen and women.
Mrs. Ann Schwocbcl, Newark.
State Auxiliary president, will
preside at the Ladies' Auxiliary
functions.
ALEXANDER VI in 14!»S. a
year after Columbus discovered
America, issued a "Bull of De-
marcation" which provided for
propagation of Christianity In
the New World.
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1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of Our Blessed Mother
to these Shrines in Canada
In Montreal
SHRINE OP THE SACRED HEART
RR. ANDRE'S SHRINE TO ST. JOSEPH
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH
In Cap do la Madeleine
OUR LADY OF THE CAPE
In Beaupre
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
P ne * Include*: 13 meals. 5 nights lodging, tronsporto
lion In de luxe Air-Conditioned. Air Suspension buses
Pilgrimages leave from the Franciscan Pilgrimage Office
123 West list Straat. N. Y. C.
•n Monday at 7 A M. and return on Soturday about t PM.
All proceeds for tbe benefit of our Franciscon Seminary
St. Joseph s Seraphic Seminary. Collkoon. New York
Far folder with full details write>
«. ARNOLD P. MOWN. Of.M, FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCII
US West list Street. N. Y. C.
n* l tt t 44RS Office Hours: 10 te 7— Mew through trt
Start tram the bottom
up . . with new car-
pun from BREHM’S.
Broadlooms with lart
i»* beauty
Honnl value pneet
Vutt our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tur*
and Thun till S
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth. N. J.
Randan I*lloo
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing tee
COOL SANDALS...
s’
r.
A
ss
SUMMER FAVORITES
So vary light and airy ... for cool,
comfort. Famous Stanchaver'i
quality leathort and construction
. . . ond as alwayr your
youngttor is osturod a pa Had
fit by our apocially trained
cfiiidron's shoo fitting axpartrl
*4.98
uzy-eom
ksUMOtaMCMi
120 MARKET ST., CORNER AAAIN ST., PATBtSON • BERGEN MAIi.
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
PARAMUS • 188 MAIN ST., HACKENSACK
NeverBeforeAt This Low Price!
Ladies' Permanently-Pleated
Miracle "Arnel" Skirts
In Whipped-Cream White!
IN DOWNTOWN PATERSON
• Resittt Wrinkle*
... A
Cinch To launderl Never
Iron!
• Keep* It* Pleat* . . . Stay*
rr»*h And Cri*p Through
A Whole Day'* Wear!
OPEN TWURS
l FRI. TO
9 P M.
w-"*—-
s
■o-
-0
A thrilling price-miracle at
$
!
TO r*»KINO Pari b. *. CMnulMl 1., ( *
Maakipal Fartia s la) •« Hamlha* Aaaawa-
Ul. Wa «<!■■ vat parblaa
A value that take*
the whole area
by itorm. Why?
Becaute these
beautiful Arnel
»kirt* are a red-hot
fashion hit and now
for the first time
ever are on sale at
this fabulous sale
price. Come early
to avoid disappoint-
ment . . . quantities
are limitedl Sizes
10 to 18.
PROOF vlfcMfiV...
JACOBS U»
SELLS FOR LESS/
